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EDITORIAL NOTES.
THE festive season le at hand. We

trust that all cur readers will so prepare
for the celebration of that time that
every species of bleseing, spiritual and
temporal, may come to them. There
are many ways of enjoying Christmas,
but the sureet and the best ls that of fre-
quenting the Church'a sacraments and
thereby securing a light heart and an
easy mmd. No person can thoroughly
rejoice who l lnot free from all miegiv
inge in the soul.

THE A.P.A. ls a funny organization. IL
bas a se£ of principles that are difficult
to reconcile with each other. For ex-
ample one of its princiles reads thus :
"We regard all religio-political organiz-
tions as the enemies of civil and religious
liberty ;1 and further on it telle us that
its membership "is not confined to na
tives of the United States; but all Pro
testants, alter rigid secrtiny, and if satis,
fictory, are ehgible for- membership,'>
and "the order is, first of all, American
and Protestant. IL le at the same time
aggressive. It means fight with the bal-
lot and every other legitimate weapon."
If the A P.A. looks upon all religio-poli-
ticalorganizations as the "enemiesof civil
and religious liberty," we would like to
know what it calle iLs own society ? Poor
people; truly le their reasoning bar-
baric; they "nmean fight;" of course they
do; they might add that they are look-
ing for scalps, have put on the paint,
have gone on the war path, like their
whooping namesakes the savage Apa-
Chees. 

,«

BARON VON HUMBOLT once prophEsied
to Lord Palmerston, prior tp the Crimean
war, that the Czar Nicholas would die
before two yeare. The prophetic state-
ment waa fulfilled. IL seems that the
ourse of the Romanoffs was told to Peter
the Great by a famouis seeres, and in con-
sequence of it no male member of the
family could live to see hie sixty-fifth
birthday. Be this as it may, the histori-
cal truth remains that not one of the Ro.
manoffs ever reached the age designated
by the sorceress, and they died in a more
or lesf tragi manner. Alexander III.a
grandfather, the haif orazy Paul, and the
four heads of the Bomanoifs before
Nicholas I., all died before 50 and of the
same disease that carried off Alexander
III. Alexander I., he of the Napoleonic
period, died a monomanlac, at the age of
48. Some of them were killed by acci-
dent, others by enemies, nearly all
showed sign aof insanity. A queer family
indeed je that of the Romanoffs. To be
head of the dynasty, to bear the title of
Czir, or to rule millions of subjects, le not
so very enviable after all.

**
Wx recently referred to a very able

-and Christian address delivered by the
Rev. Mr. Silcox of this city. The Ot--
tawa Citizen, and then the Montreal
Gazette, commented editorially upon
the spirit that actuated the preacherand
also upon the fact of the TRUE WITNESS

giving him full credit for that noble
sentiment of appreciation of the good in
those who differ fro!m him. We are
happy toa say that Rev. Mr. Silcox is by
no means the only exception. la fact
the rale appearstobebEcoming more and
more general amongst the clergymen
of difierent ecets to recognize the works
done in the cause of humanity ard for
the glory of God by the leaders in the
Cathclic Church. Only two weeks ago
the Rey. Mr. Sleppy, pastor of the Uiaiou
lsethodist Church in Alleghany, Pa.,

attacked the ignorance and pr<judice
that were constantly fulminating caluim-
nies againat Catholicity. He said "the
Church of Rome was a bulwark against
the ideal vaporinge of Ingerell and
other infidels. Against its power theyl
were as helplees se a microbe would be
against the man in the moon." He ex-
plained that the opposition of Catholices
to the use of the B.ble ii schools was
due to their reverence f -r it. History,
he said, showed that the Roman Caurch
had been the friend of the arts and liter-
ature, In a word, the addrees was a
splendid penegyric of Catholicity. No
wonder that the great watchman on the
Roman tower sees hopes of a union of
Christendom..

9* -

THE Irish American recently had an
article upon a subject that 1j generally
overlooked; it was entitled, IHow soon
we are forgot." If we glance around us
we will perceive the truth of thie remark.
Take up an ordinary directory-say of
ten years ago-and count the names of
the prominent men who, in that year,
were the leaders ain different spheres of
life, and whose names were upon every
lip and on evEry paper, but who have
long since been almost entirely forgotten.
Their families are ecattered, perhaps, and
the few who do remember themn only
mention their names when reading them
upon the monuments in the cemetery.
A prominent man dies; for a few days
there are remarks about him in the
daiiy papers; then hie funeral is de-
acribed; resolutione of condolence are
pasaed and published; a few-very few-
cut out the resolutions and paste then
in scrap-books; the scrap-books are put
away to be read once or twice in as many
years, and finally to beforgotten. There
are some men whose works live after
them; but individually they have passed
off the stage farever, and the cruash of
other actors coming on, causes their
forme and faces to be entirely obliterated.
Truly did th reoetPrieet sing that
IlThe etranger's face maires the frend'a

forgot.»"
***

WE have just received, from the Rev.
Thomas J. Shahan, D.D., Professor of
Early Church History at the Catholic
University of America, the prospectus
of the "Catholic University Bulletin," a
quarterly publication, to be iseued in
January, 1895. The Rev. and learned
Doctor is the editor of this new publics,
tion-one that oper out an entirely un-
tilled field in the sphere of American
Catholic journalism. In drawing atten-
tion to this muoh required publication

we cannot do better than quote the fol-
lowing from ite prospectus: "The object
of the Bulletin is to convey to aIl who
are intert ated in the Catholic University
of Amrica a full knowledge of what is
being doue by its prfessors and stu-
dents, and to act. as ahyphen between
the acadeaic corps ou the one hand, and
the world of American th ugiht and ac-
tion on the other. It dos not under-
take to add to the nuinber of gQneral re-
views, but to bc a nicans uf coimunica-
tion witi the great Cathclic body and
the scientilie world in general, whereby
the atii, the plans, the methi de, the
work, and the spirit of the University
may be hetter and more widely appreci
ated." In the hands :f its learned editor
we are positive that this new addition to
Catholic literature will become a power
in the land.

**

MR. MARTER, the leader of the Conser-
vative forces in the Ontario Forum, is
evidently making thiugs pretty lively,
udging by the following paragraph
which appeared in the Gazette a few
days ago:

"Mr. Marier bas practically withdrawn
froin hie position in opposition to the
Ontario separate school systeni, havinig,
as he says, leari;ed from legal lights the
impossibility of now abolishing these
schools. It would probably bave been
votes for Mr. Marter's candidate bad he
consu'ilted the legal lights before making
iiis London elction speech. It willtakek
bim a good while to recover the ground
,hen lot. In outining a policy a publie
man should look at the object it aima at
from ail noints o view, before he com-
mits himseif, and this wae a precaution
Mr. Marter forgot."

When the Gazette says that a public
man, in outlining a policy, should ex-
amine it fro.m ail points, it, mare!y re.
peats a truiem, but the Gazette sbould
also remember that a number of great
men frequently change their vieiWs to
suit the exigencies aof the hour. Mr.
Marter in hie new course has only done
voluntarily what a number of other public
men have been obliged to do. The only
difference between him and hie pre-
decessors who have endeavored to legis-
late for the consciences of the Catholica
is that ha bas shown himself a more apt
echolar in learning hie leseon, even
thoughB sone portions of it were acquired
through legal lumiaries.

*

DR. CHINIqUYb as informed the Wit-
ness that a lady belongirg, as he thinks,
to "the third order of the Jesuits" called
upon him during his recent illness. We
never before heard of this order, nor
were we aware that women belonged to
any branch of the Jesuit community.
We had always given Chiniquy credit
for a great detestation of the Jesuits,
but we never were aware that he was so
consunmmately ignorant regarding the
order. In fact we were under the im-
pression that, having been in the active
ministry of the Catholic Church for long
years, he knew something about the or-
ganization of which he was a prieat.
But probably the shutting out of the
light that came with his apostaoy caused

bim to forget a .be ever knew regarding
the Chureh. If this stAtenit is a
sample of his kuowledg, then what are
we to thirnk of iis otier c un less asser-
tionsjust as wild and ist as fo>lish?
Simply that the man does ntc know
whereof he tailks, and tht liehohisfrth
on subjects of wbich 1iu is surj r.singly
ignorant. " The third order (f e- Jes-
ulits !" Great C-,satr ! Wi-i oi&.1?

A MONTREAL gentlman~ wriestLo in-
forai us that " Protesýawsare useful in
the Church a scnuts am -usfxl in ai
army." Perhapa s; bitt we er not

aware of there bEing rny t<t ilts in

the Church. The moment a pm in bc-
cornes a Protestant-in tle nsu:d accep-
tation of Lh ter-i-he no ln r belongs
to the Church, in fact he gets out of the
Church of his own sccord. And as to
the person who is born a Proteatant ho
cannot enter the Churchl wi: u firstly
becoming, in proper f..rri, a nember
thereof. And the nomient h ipbecomes
a Catholie he ceasrn tobe e Protcstant.
Probably our friend refers to Catholics
who bave been convertred fronm Protes-
tantism. If so, we certainly agrea that
they are useful, ard we doubt very nhiîo
if an army could weli i without its
scouts. Unfortunafely there are many
Catholies, born ard brought up in the
faith, who are not even usoful as scours
in the great battle going ou between
Truth and Error. In fact there are
some who are no better than camp-
followers. We c innot affrd tu despise
even the humblest of the arnmy, provided
he is really useful in some capacity.
There are times when the danger-signals
sent up by careful ecouts are rore effc-
tive in securing victory than all the
thundere if artillery Ur the evolutiuns of
bat talions.

***

IT WILL interest a nurnber of our
readers to learn, froni the Manchester
Guardian, that the Rev. A. Went worth
Powell, M. A., bas resigued the living
of Dissertb, in the diocese aof St.
David's, and bas been received into the
Cburch. Mr. Powell graduatcd at Cor-
pus, Cambridge, in 1872-he took bis
M. A. degree at Bishop's College, Len-
noxville, and was subsequently incor-
porated at Lampeter. He was ordained

in 1878 to the curacy of St. Stephen's,
Norwich, and was afterwards curate of
Heningbam, Norfolk. From 1881 to
1883 he was chaplain and private secre-
tary to the Bishop of St. David's, and
from 1883 to 1885 curate of Cavereham,
Oxon. In 1885 he was appointed vicar
of Llanfihangel-Rhyd-Ithou, in Radhor-
shire, and in 1887 became rector of
Disserth. He se stated to be a member
of the Liberal Churchman'a Union, and
at one time an ardent suppor!er of
We'eb Disestablishment.

***

A Michigan correspondent wants to
know if the Archbishop of Quebec is or
is not a Cardinal. YEs, Archbishop
Taschereau, of Quebec, is a Ca-rdinal-
the first and only one i, Canada.
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OPEN REVOLT.

We have shown thit the laws, unwrit-
ten as well as written, that govern the
Catholic Church, and therefore Chria-
tianity, are the creation of a Divine
Legislator, and that the same Supreme
Lawgiver bas appointed an infallible
judge in the person of Hie Vicar on
earth, to interpret those laws. Against
the decisions of that judge-his being
the highest possible tribunal-there can
be no appeal. Consequently, whosoever
is unwilling toaccept such lawsand such
interpretation must be prepared te make
open revolt against the authorit.y of that

duly authorized judge." And suchb as
been the course followed by a great num-
ber of so-called Christians.

We use these words advisedly ; because
no real Christian will honestly, in hie own
heart, revolt against the laws of Christ.
And in opposirg the interpretation of
thcse laws, by Christ's Vicar, he la de
facto coming in conflict with the will and
the authority of Christ Himself. This
is but logical. It cannot be otherwise
reasoned out. The dieregard of any tri-
bunal reflects upon the source whence
the tribunal has drawn its powers. If it
is so in a humansystem of jurisprudence
it is equally, if not more so, in the case
of a Divine system.

But has ever any created being had
the audacity te revolt against the au-
thority of the Supreme Lawgiver ? COr.
tainly; and they are numerous. But
there are a few whose importance, and
the effects of their rebellions, give them
a claim te an unenviabie distinction.
The first on record to rise in revolt
against the authority of God waa
Lucifer, who, in the halls of heaven, cried
out non serviam-" I will not obey."
From that day until the present millions
have followed in the footsteps of the
firat rebel against Divine authority. We
find them in tie days of the old Mosaie
law; we find them more numerous since
the advent of Christianity.

In order to be guilty of revolt against
the law of God, one muet firet know that
such law is of Divine origin, and that in
refusing to accept it he is refusing to1
obey the will of its Maker. Let ua take
one example-by no nmeans the only one.
Luther rebelled against the Church.
Why ? Not because he found less oppor-
tunity of practising virtue inside the fold
than outside of it. He sin ply rebelled
'because he was firstly overcome by that
same spirit of pride that caused the fall
of the first grand rebel. He found that
Ihe laws unwritten, as interpreted by
the infallible judge, were somewhat too
severe upon men, and that under them
the passions had not full swing enough.
He also discovered that the laws written
were so in accord with the laws un-
wrftten that it became necessary te
change, amend, or aboliah the latter so
as te make them harmonise with his
ideas of what such laws should be. The
result is known te the world ; hundreds
of sects, divisions, conflicting sentiments,
clashing opinions; no union, no cer-
tainty, no peace, no salvation. Will any
sane man pretend that Henry VIII-the
once Detender of the Faith-was actuat-
ed by pure motives when he raised the
standard of revolt against the authority
-in mattera spiritual-of the Divinely
authorized interpreter of the laws of
Christ? We have but te go to the source
of all these revolts, to the spring of each
so-called reformation, and there, at the
fountain-head, we find the measure of
their worth.

It is not Our intention of entering into
any detailed history of the different re
volts against the authority of the Church;
it suffices for our purpose to point out
the fact that they are ail, or have all
keen the outcome cf pride or lust, or else

of both cormbined. The laws given by
Christ to His Church arise in humility
and flow onward in morality. But it is
human to err, and pride and immorality
are both human. Our poor nature,
prone to vanity and inclined to luit,
frets under the restrictions that the laws
of Christ impose. Consequently, when
we cannot escape from then, and we
feel that we cannot but break them,
there je only one way in which to stifie
the voice of conscience and to defy the
dictates of reason-it is eopen revoit. To
deny the exactness of those lawa, or
their immutability, necessitates a denial
of the authority of the one appointed te
interpret them. Nothing easier in the
world than to thns break cut in open re-
volt against the laws. But, of course, it
muet, be remembered that auch revolt,
while perhaps not immediately punisbed
by the Lawgiver, constitutes an offence
for which a terrific account muet some
day be rendered.

We have now come to the conclusion,
for the present, of our arguments eon tis
question of the laws of the Church. Men
are free te accept or to reject therm as
they please ; but upon their shouldera
resta the responsibility of their conduct.
If they reject the aiuthority of the duly
authorized interpreter and judge, they
thereby reject the laws that ho is called
upon to interpret ; and if they reject the
laws they consequently defy the Legis-
lator. Out of this there is na escape. If
they hear net the Church they are as
the heathen and the publican ; in other
words, they are as adorera of false gods,
and as men who are net according to
the spirit of God. But when men know
the law, and when intentionally, and
for purposes of their own, they defy that
law, or attempt to change it to suit their
own objects, they are guilty of the crime
of revolt and are like unto Lucifer,
enenies of God, and unwilling subjects
of the great Creator and Master of the
world. The chain of thia system of
jurisprudence is unbroken and is immu-
table. A Divine Lawgiver ; laws un-
written as well as written ; a duly author
ized interpreter of those laws: and final
ly humanity, that must accept them as
coming from a Divine source and
thraugh an infallible channel.

OUR YOUNG MEN.

In last week's issue we referred te the
words pronounced by the Rev. Father
Donnelly, of St. Anthony's parish, in re-
gard to the advisability of a greater
spirit of emulation amongst our Catholic
young men, and his wise counsels con-
cerning the many advantages that they
could reap from a concentrated effort to
secure a grand central hall or establish-
ment wherein the hours of leisure might
profitably be passed. This is a subject
upon which we long desired to express a
few broad opinions. We .do not yet feel
prepared to map out a line of conduct
that would lead to the result sought;
but we will be grateful for any practical
suggestions. In the meantime, we wili
draw attention to a few facts that are so
patent, they eau scarcely be made a sub-
ject of discussion.

In this very city we have an institu-
tion under the protection of our non.
Catholic fellow-citizens, which is, in
itself, a credit to theni -we refer to the
Christian Young Men's Association. It
je unnecessary that we should enter into
any detailed account of the advantages
and accommodations offered to young
men by that institution. Suffice to say
that every reasonable and legitimate re-
quirement is there to be found. Read-
ing rooms, library, gymnasiumi, and all
the other attractions constitute only per-
Lion of the benefits that the Asociation's

halls present. The stranger in the city
finds there a perfect welcome, and he
discovers a real brotherly reception from
persons *hom ho never before met.
Again, ail the spiritual requirements-
according to the non-Catholic idea-of a
citizen or of a stranger are there satis-
fied. It je an organization that la doing
a twofold work-that of a religious and
that of a social kind. We are informed
that the number of,-our young Catholic
wLo belong to the C. Y. M. A. is not few.
There they find the enjoyment, relaxa-
tion and encouragement that they so
much require. And instead of spending
their days, evenings or nights in the
hotels or the billiard-halle, they frequent
the room& that are open to them and
wherein they enjoy very innocent and
often very healthy amusement.

But while giving full credit to the
Association for oll the good it la calcu-
lated to do we cannot but remark that
for the Catholie he must breathe an en-
tirely non-Catholic atmosphere. He is
free from certain danger3 that yawn in
the path of morality, but he l exposed to
other dangers that lurk along the high-
way of Faith. In this no blame can be
attached to the zealous persons who
have organized and who keep up the
Association. If any blame id to be at al
imputed, it may h firatly to the young
men themselves, who do not know the
risk they are running and who may not
appreciate the situation in which they
find themselves. But above all do we
blame the lethargy of those who should
make iL their business to secure similar
institutions for the Catholia youth. It
l all very fine to have different organi-
zations and societies ; but if the result
is a constant relaxing in Catholic princi-
ples and practice on the part of those
who do not belong to such societies, we
say it is ime that they should al com-
bine to give us a grand central hall, or
establishment, wberein the vaut number
pf our young men could find a species of
home and a centre around which to con-
gregate and to enjoy the hours at their
disposal, while avoiding all risk of en-
dangering their faith.

The means are not wanting-nor is
the good will. What we think is most
lacking is concentrated action. There
li apparently no person to set the ball
rolling, no one of sufficient influence to
make a first move. We will not say
any more for the present. Surely this
is a sufficiently broad hint, and we wil
awa.it results. We trust that it will h
taken by some of our friends who occupy
positions of sufficient influence, with the
varions existing organizations, to enable
themi to do some practical work in this
direction. We do not presume to die-
tate. We simply_ ask for suggestions and
seek te know the public and general sen-
timent upon this question.

It is high time ths.t Montreal-this
great Catholic city-should have an
organization for young mon that wauld
not be inferior to those we ßlnd in the
larger Anerican cities. If a young
Catholic stranger comes to Montreal, un-
less ho bas some very intimate friends,
he will vainly seek for a Catholic organi-
zation in which hoecan find himself at
home, and from which he may cxpect
that help and encouragement which
shonid be found in every large centre.
No matter how nurnerous or how excel-
lent our existing societies are, that per-
son cannot claim admittance, not being
a member heretofore. Individual assist-
ance may be given, but that la at best of
little practical use. But not only for the
stranger, but for our own citizen@, such
an association is required ; and if itl is
for the benefitof young men, of the ris-
ing generation, so much the more should
eIder men iend iL ail the aid within their
power.

ADVENT.

This is the glorious season that heralds
in the greatest event of all the year, the
anniversary of the greatest event of the
ages-Christmas. It is aiso a season of
penance. According to the rules of the
Catholia Church every Wednesday and
Saturaay, as well as each Friday, is a
day of abstinence. The altars are draped
in purple and at the Holy Sacrifice the
prient dons penitentia! garmentq, Ail
these are tokene of the great humility
with which we should cover ourselves at
the approach of the season of pleasure'
joy, universal love and general peace.

Centuries had rolled past since the fall
of man; away in the infinite solitude of
Hie Eternal M jesty God declared that
man should be redeemed. Centuries
rolled into centuries; prophets arose and
declared their missions; the white tents
appeared in the desert ; hnmanity looked
out of the darknees upon the dawning of
Salvation's day. It was the vast, the
wonderful advent in which the children
of God gazed forth upon the future and
anticipated the fulfilment of those prom-
ises which had been given.

At last a star twinkled in the firina-
ment, a star that proclaimed the ap-
proach of the rising sun. Gradually tho
clouds of night vanished and finally the
great, round, Efulgent Orb of Redemp-
tien rolled up from behind the hill of
time, and ahot raye of promise down the
slopes of the future. Each year, in a
certain way, this season of Advent is
celebrated. During four weeks (instead
of four thousand years) the faithful look
forward te the coming of the Messiah.
The day is approaching when His Star
will be seen by the Wise Meu in the
East. "Vidimus stellam ejus in orien-
tem." And across the desert.ot trouble
and sin.will they follow that star, until
it twinkles above the little crib at Beth-
lehem. Se do ail Christians look out
for the star that shall flash upon the
Eastern sky of their earthly pilgrimage,
prepared to follow in its track until it
pauses over the crib wherein lies the
Hope of the nations.

If it took so many centuries for the
world te prepare for the event of Christ's
birth, surely four weeks are not too much
for the ordinary Christian te get ready
for the celebration of that wonderful an-
niversary.

Advent is not only a season of penance,
but alse one tf prayer. Oh ! that mighty
instrument of prayer! It is the real
weapon in the hand of every soldier who
walks in the ranks of the Cburch
Militant. It is a sword and a bucklier-
ail in one. It bas pierced the heart of
Christ and drawn forth therefrom the
endless sources of grace; it has gashed
the heart of Mary and caused it to bleed
in compassion for humanity ; it has Split
the skull of the demon and laid him low
at the feet of Faith; it las decapitated
the hydra ofm in and destroyed the in-
fluence of that enemy of humanity ; it
has flashed in the vanguard of the
celestial army and led the hosts If
Michael the Archangel; it las been un-
beathed by the saints toeassert the rights

that belong to Christl's Church; and it
bas served as a shield againat. the poison-
tipped arrows of Satanic vengeance that
the barbario hordes of infidelity pour in
upon the army of the faithful. It i the
only real weapon upon which humanity
can rely, and in no season more than
that of Advent ia it powerful for pro-
tection.

It is yet somewhat early to enter upon
the consideration of Chriatmas and of ail
the blessinga that the holy season brings;
but we cannot refrain from asking that
our readers pause duning the remaiuing
weeks of Adv eut and study well the i-.
portance cf the season just at hand, IL



is just and right that Christmas should
be a time of rejoioing, that it should be
a period of univereal happineas. In or.
der, however, that it may be such it la
necesary that the preparation therefor
be In accordance with the spirit of the
Church. Let us looK ahead and behold
the dawn of salvation. The sun has not
yet appeared, but we tan see already
"RHis star in the East," The finsh of the
mrrning isupon the horizon. But we
bave yet a portion of that vast deaert of.
humany frailty to traverse. Let us do
se with courage, with. hope, with faith,
and with love. For aIl of us the Advent
season wiil soon glide past, and before
we know well what has occurred we will
find ourselves at the feet of the Divine
Infant in the .Bethlehem stable where
the angels, the shepherds, the kings, and
the representatives of the world adored
Him. It la Advent ; let us make use o
the season, and wben the day of rejoicing
comes our bappiness will be in propor-
tion to our merite during the time of
Advent.

OUR SCHOOLS AGAIN.

In our last issue we announeed that s
committee had been appointed by the
Catholie Board of School Commissioners
to inquire into the state of each of the
echools, and to report to the Board the
result of such investigation. Of course
the motion upon which this coammittee
was appointed was atrongly combated by
the Board; still it was carried, as it
should have been. What object there
could be in opposing such a committee
is more than we can imagine. In the
firat place the sole object of the move-
ment ieems to be to let in more light
upon a subject that bas been for a great
many years the cause of anxiety and
deep dissatisfaction to the taxpayers.
The committee by no means binds the
Board to any action; even when its re-
port is made the Board need not accept
it, nor is It obliged to act theroon. Con-
sequerrtly such a strong opposition to
this most reasonable demand for action
eau only indicate a desire to prevent the
light of facts being cast upon a subject
of universal interest. We may have
been prejudiced somewbat by the recent
series of eventa,in our viewe concern-
ing motives for inaction; still we (ail to
be able te oxplain matters otherwise.

We are now desirous of placing the
question fairly and equarely befortour
readers, as itl is one that interests thous-
ands of those who pay taxes for the edu-
cation of their children. We might thus
divide the schools for the sake of better
explaining the situation. There are three
categories of schools that may be said to
come under the Board-or rather to affect
the immediate interests of the tax-
payera whose money that Board receives
and le held to use for educational pur.
poses. Firstly, there are the schools that
belong to the Commissioners, that were
built and are maintained by them. To
this category we need not refer, as ail the
achools therein are in perfect condition
and have ail the requirements that they
could desire. Nobody will accuse the
Commissioners of ever having neglected
these schools, and even in the exterior
appearances w bebold the evidence of
the care and the money bestowed upon
them. There is a second category of
schools consisting of those intended for
youug girls, and sometimes boys, which
are principally under the charge of nuna
or eise of,lay female teachers. To these
we shall refer on another occasion. For
the present our interest, as far as this
important question of the distribution of
tax-moneys is concerned, la with the
schooals cf the third catogary: that is toe
say, achools not built by' the Commia-
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sioners and yet hned by thema for the pur-
pone of that education for which the rate
payera contribute their money.

Prior te the existence of the Board,
when Educational administration wae
not crganised as it is to-day, the Sulpi.
cians beld control of the varionus parishes
of the city and owned property that
came to themx from the original powers
that possessed the Island of Montreal.
According as the city grew it became
uecessary te establial different parishes,
such as St. Joseph's, St. Ann'a, St.. Brid-
get'a, inclusive of St. Mary's and othera.
The gen-lemen of the Seminary could
net possibly attend te all the spiritual
requirements of the rapidly increasing
population. As a consequence they
abandoned, one by one, those parishe,
and banded them over to the secular
clergy under their Ordinary. ln se do-
ing the Salpicians still retained their
rights upon the property whereon they
bad built achools or which they had in-
tended for educational purposes. In al
cases the Sulpicians gave over, in perpe.
tuity, te the respective parisbes, their
rights upon such property, but on the
condition thai such property should be used
for the purpose of educating the children
of the lax payers. In case any of that
property should be diverted ta any other
use, it was to revert ta the original own-
ers, the Sulpicians. l aother words, the
Sulpicians made a present te oach par-
ih wbich they abandoned of the pro-
perty (land or buildings) on condition
that the same should be uaed for the
purpose of educating the children of
said pariah.

We trust that this is very plain. Now
bere comes the argument of the mema-
bers of the Board who are opposed to
granting even the neceasary repaire te
such sochools. At first sight it may seem
reasonable; but when careyul]. tudied
it becomes apparent that iL is based
upon most illogical premises. The ar-
gument amounts te this. The schools
in question certainly are in need cf re-
pairs; itl i true that from a sanitary
etandpoint they are anything but what
ahould be desired; we admit that the
children who frequent those schools are
the sons of parents who pay their bard.
earned money to secure proper education
for the younger generation; but we do
not own these schoals, give them over te
us as our property, and then we will
be willing te expend the necessary
amounts upon them. In a Word, this
Commission or Board in established by
law for the purpose of "building and
maintaining schools, uand if the Board
does net own the school it cannot be
called upon ta support it on an equal
footing with the schoole that it has built
and that it does own.

Reduced te a few words, there ie the
argument; the mont absurd and pre-
posterous--especallly in the light of ex-
isting facts-that could be imagined. To
begin with, the quibble upon the word of
the statute will not satisfy equity. The
Board a noW established for the simple
purpose of building school-bouses; its
only raison d'etre la the education of the
children of the school tax payera. It is
there te collect thoise moneys and te use
them fer the purpose of educating, or
procuring a suitable education, for the
children of the men who pay such taxes.
And even if we come ta the strict words
of the law, the Board is obliged te main-
tain the said achools, whether it bas
built or bas net built the houases in which
sncb schools are held. We go anotheri
step and say that the absurdity Of thei
contention la the more patent in the facti
that the Board Las net bad the expensei
of building such schoolis, that it as the,
buildings sud preperty' free cf auny coat,
sud that ail IL is asked Lo de la te apend

upon sch schools the money that comes
from the people whose children are
therein educated.

Suppose for a moment that the pariah-
ionersof St. Josepl'e,St. Ann's,St. Miry's,
or of any other of these parishes, sbould
eay, '- wd give up these buildings, we
rent, or hand them» back to the Seminary ;
now that we have no buildings to allow
the Board to use free of all rent and cost,
we demand a school according to the
tsxes we pay, and we insist upon our
right." The Board would simrply have
to accept the situation, to spend several
thousand dollars in building schools to
replace those that it now enjoys free of
cost, and over and above to spend the
money upon the repairs and the main-
tenance of sbuch school that is now de-
manded. In return for firee use of prop-
erty, for buildings which it ad not
erected, and for taxes paid in by the rate-
payers, the Board wisbes to boycot these
schools in as far as au even and fairly
proportionste distribution of funds is
concerned.

This ia not a mere cry of "wolf," it L
a plain etatement of the condition of
things in so far as our schools are con-
cerned. We are prrpred to asik the
pastor of any one of the parishes in qus-
tion how much his section bas received
of the money paid iu by the taxpayers
of his district, and we are confident that
each of them will make the same reply,
"not une cent." A*d where, then, i%
that money epent ? On the palaces
that have been built up iD different
parts of the city by the Board, and
which have more than they need for th
proper accommodation of pupils and the
work of education. We will return
shortly to the questioa of the wonderfu]
outlays made upon some of the leading
echools wbich the Commissioners aown
We have a long indictment to set before
the grand jury of the public, and it is a
document o! many counts. leanwhil
we simply wish to point ont the ungen
erous and illogical reasoning of men wh
wieh to bide behind the law-as they so
wrongly interpret it--in order to deprive
the very sections that afford them the
most assistance of the return which their
contributions demanded. Complaint
after complaint was sent in from different
schools regarding the absence of proper
accommodations, of suitable desks, of
the very mecessaries of educational
work, and such complainta were met by
the same reply,"give us over the schools
and we will give you the required funds;
at present the property is not ours."

No; but that property became so de-
teriorated, it becamo in need of repaire,
it was worn out in doing your work, in
educating the children whom yon, ac-
cording to equity, are obliged to educate.
Youspent nothing to build those schools,
you got the property gratis, you bave the
work dont for you, you are paid the
taxes for the maintenance of such echools,
and yet you decline to do for them that
which you would be obliged to do had
you never had them free of cost, and had
you been obliged topay for their erec-
tion. One more argument, and we have
done for this week. Who owns theEe
schools? The Sulpicians.did own them,
but they gave them to the parishioners,
as long as the pariehioners used them
for purposes of education. The pariai-
ioners, then, as long as that condition is
fulfilled, are the owners. These parish-
loners pay their money into the Board
in order that it may Le expended upon
their property for the education of their
children. If the Board is unwilling to
so expend that money, then it bas no
right to receive it. If it will not make
use of it for the maintenance of sucb
schools, iL la not jnstified lu coeiing
such taxes. Tht peoplo cf these parishes
psy their taxes in.order to have schoolu

for Ibeir own children and not as dona-
tioins ta the construction oif vanecessary
rnmrble walls for the useof rhere,
whose contributions to the rct, fund
are often inferior to theirs. IX'pr dgA
this question came up, and we r.jJce
that the commitiee was p:.ointud. \We
trust that more light wiil be :et Li upon
the situatirm-the more tùe better.
M anwbile we reserve our oher com-
mente for the opportune m&?n21Lt Now,
gentlemen, if yuU dnn't fed itsed ta
keep those echools in repair, please
build scbools for them u return for the
taxes you receive.

Acconnoa ta the Cork Exinijuer,
Queenstown is threatened with a sericus
loas in a proposed plan ta ceasecaliig
for the trans atlantie mails at that
port. la fact it would look as if tEe
Cunard Company incnded buycotting
Ireland, and the Di blia Stoarn Paoket
Campany, as well as the Pust Onice,
bas a finger in the pie. IL woul be a
very seriou injnry inflicted not only on
Queenstown,but on all relnd, were the
plan to be realized.

A CRYING EVIL SCORED BY REV.
FATHER O'NEIL.

TOO MaM Y CATHOLTOrUILcaTIONs.

Rev. J. L. O'Neil. O.P., editor of The
Roaary, has publishrd a lec>.îre which he

i delivered before tho iîa scs'on of the
C iat Sumamer Sch<oI at lP:csburg,
on " Catholic, Litorati-ir-,linCatholie
Homes." With n viow & fiving bis
treatment of the bubject weiglît wiLh the

d clergy, lie has dedictad thie lecture ta
e Archbishop Coîrigni.

One of the opinions exprceset bny Father
ONpil le that there are too- many Catho.
Lic, publications. "Trie elimination t
three-fourths ofour mtiorni pious books
would entail no luss iu the spiritual life,"

. he says ; and lie thinks that from a lit-
erary, religiou8 and finaicial s'audpoint,
the Catholie cornr-nnnîy wouilehbMene-
fitted if there werc fewer Ca'h lie organ.

le Of a number of so-cal:ed Catholic week-
Slies iesued trom uinto ti by job printera

or literary specu latora, ho says: Nathig
in their lite so bcc:.rnr:s thona as their
leaving it."

lie speaks of a time when the con-
ditions will be more favorable for the de-
velopient of strong CaLholic periodicals
and thattime yvili be whei ulitcrirysuck
linge, swaddiings and fo)undfiugs Ull
have been put in their cradies for rest,
and when journals, publishtd by bard-
less youths for the sake of chance gro-
cery or saioon adverLiseoents anddilu die
name ailiterary societiEs, are &cunraged
by the Catholic public. This portion of
Father O'Neiil's argument ia well sus-
tained.

It would seem ta be the policy of wel-
established Catholic papers, while en-
couraging new periodicals tbat bear npon
their face the evidence of strength aud
merit, ta discourage the fiock of amall,
petty and transient publicitions that
fro time totimeare entering the field
of Catholic journalism. We enumerate:
The patent inside weeklies with a Catho.
lic heading that trami time La Livae are
issa ed ln bmaîl cies by enterprising job
printers; the 'wishy-washy literary dilu-
tions gotten out from time to time by
Catholie societies and fraternal organiza-
tions; that species of garbage literaturo
tbiroan into the pews of Catholia
churches and paid for by permzitting
sanie job printer to levy con-
tributions on the groceries and saloons
in the congregation, aud the numerous
petty pious monthlica dedicated La some
saint, or some devotian, or ta manie
shrine. Ali these petty publications te
a certain extent encumber the path of
the live progressive Catholie porxod cals,
because there lu fnot that discrimination
to prefer the best periodical, and te
ignore the claims of the local and alma
seeking publication. The well established
Catholic periodicals of the country muet,,
evon at trie risk af giving offerse lu cer-
tain quartera, educate their readera te
prefer and te take the bost literature
that the market affords; and they muet
aise educate their rtaJers uto a dipolsi-
tien af paying fifty cents or a dollar
more fr a strng, w onnducted poriod
ical, rather than Lu take the cheaper
and poorer publication at a smnall disd
counxt.--Catholio Citizen.
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T. P. SULLIVAN, .P
A BRILLIANT AND ENTERTAININC

LECTURE.

Aprr priattion for Gladstone and Itiake
-A Magnificent Reception to the Pa-
triot, Poer. Orator and Leading
Irihnian ln Toronto.

A tall, sUghtly buit, nervous Irish
gentlheman,_E loquent, logical, earneat,
and brimning over with that quaint
humer '«n a this .hbirtright cf fis
Iresh race, Mr. T. D. Sullivan 8 well
qualified to addres an audience largely
Irish on Home Rule for Ireland. The
audience who filled the Maesey Music
Hall one evening the week before last
ieard from hinm a lecture whicb, as Hon.
G. W. Rosa sait at its close, was of such
breadth of statesmansiip, toleration of
thonght and beauty of form as it as
seldom been the privilege of a Canadian
audience to hear.

The lecture was under the auspices of
the St. AIpionsus Catholhc Association
of Toronto. the Preaident of this society,
Mr. L. V. McBrady, occupying the chai r.
The audience included many promient
people, and was essentially Irish in its
sympathies, as was shown by the fre-
quent and hearty burats of a pplauae
which greeted complimentary references
to the land of the shamrock -

From Lbe time of his arriva] in the
city to the minute before taking his place
cn theplatform Mr. Sullivan was kept
busy in meeting the vast numbers of
peeple esger to receiv ea persenal intro-
duction, snd Lhe privilege cf aveu c
momentary conversation with the popu-
lar Irish memberof Parliament.

Shortly after eight o'clock Mr. L. V.
McBrady, President of the St. Alphonsus
Catholic Association, and chairman for
tbe evening, introduced Dr. Thomas
O'Hagan, who read a poetical welcome
of hie own composition. On the platforn
were His Grace the Archbisbop, SitOiver
Mowat. H.on G. W. Rosa, Hon. J. J. Car-
rat, Sir Frank Smith, Mr. Justice
McMahon, Hon. John ODonoghue, Hon.
T. W. Anglin, Rev. Fathers McCann,
Bergin, Teefy, Brennan, Ryan, Walsh,
Carberry, Grogan, Hayden, Lynch, La-
marche, of Toronto; O'Reilly, of Hamil-
tu ; Burke, of Oakville ; Crimmon, of
Dannville; Kilcullen, of Adjalas; Egan,
of Barrie; and Jeffcott, of Oshawa. ; Drs.
Cassidy, Clark, MeMahon, McKeown,
Rev. Dr. Burns, of Hamiton, Wn. Mu-
lock, M. P., J. J.Foy, Q. C., R. Emsley,
Hugli Ryan, Patrick Boyle, Thomas
Long, Eugene O'Keefe, Thomas Mulvey,
John Woods, D. J. O'Donoghue, F.P. Lee.
Peter Ryan, E. Hassard, Peter Small,
Wm. Bnrns, J. E. Day, C. J. McCabe, J.
C. Walsh ; T. J. Day, T. C. Heffernan,
and T. P. Coffee, of Guelph.

The Chairman, after a few appropriate
words, introduced Mr. Sullivan to the
audience, and called on Mr. Thomas
O'Hagan to recite an original ode, com.
posed by him foi the occasion. As Mr.
O'Hagan read the ode, which breathed a
spirit of the kindliest welcome to Mr.
Sullivan, he was interrupted by frequent
applause, and atLits conclusion Mr. Sulli-
van heartily grasped the author's band.

THE LECTURE,

The speaker of the evening was ac.
corded a standing reception of a warmth
altogether unusual. His beart must, he
said, be harder than the hearts of Irish.-
men were generally aupposed to be if it
was not touched by the warm, the
brilliant, reception which they had
given him. The only fault he saw in
the poem was that it was too good for
the aubject. Of parliaments in general,
he would like to say that they were prec-
ious possessions for those who bad them,
and they should on no account sur-
render them. A parliament voiced the
opinion of the community, the will
of the people. It might be more or less
perfect; and at some periods of the
world's.history Parliaments had been
poor thingsenough, but they coula be
improved, altered or punified. In any
case, they were for any people a precious
possession. In order to be all that it
should be a Parliament should be local,
of the country and in the country for
which it was to legislate. (Applause.)
Tom Moore once, lu referng to a Par-
liament, compared it to the head put on
a clown at a circus. le said that the
head was no great ornament on the
clown, but "yon can't imagine how awk-
ward he looked without it." Ireland
bad once had a Parhiament, one nearly
s old as Lhat cf England. IL was8 not
representative a.ny more titan the Eug-

XIND WORDS FOR MR. BLÂKE.

Between the people of this great Ci!.y
of Toronto and the Irish Parliamentary
party there was a connecting link, one
of which that party were Droud, au il-
lustrious gentleman--. Here Mr. Sul.
livan ws interrupted by a burst of
applause whicb prevented bis completing
the sentence. Continuing, ha said:--
"Of course I see that you korow to whom
I refer. We have in Hon. Edward Blake
-(loud apulause) -a towor of strength
to the Iriai party and the Iri.lh cause, a
gentleman of experience, no 'prentice
hand,' a gentleman of years, of igh at-
tainments and noble character. No man
need say that he would, at his time of life,
sacrifice bis home, hie profession and his
family, and cross the Atlantic to give
support to the cause of birott, fan-
atical or unwise people." This eulogy
of Mr. Blake evoked tremendous ap-
plause. Mr. Sullivan, cautinuinr, said
that the Irish cause bad still to
contend with much opposition, bath in
the House cf Commons and in the coun-
try, but ha wished to testify, and not for
the first time, that ha believed the E g-
lish to be a fair-minded people. It was
on the working classes that they based
their sure hope. The argument that it
would be unsafe for the 35,000,000 eO
England to allow the 4,500,OO00 f Ireland
to govern thiemselves Mr. Sallivan refut-
ed humorously and effectively. It
would be quite impossible for the Irish
to "dismember the Empire," as it had
never been proposed that Ireland should
ever manage anything in connection
with the armed forces. He believed
that if the choice were left to Ireland
her people would prefer to leave sucb
matters in the control of the Imperial
Parliament.

THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
Mr. Sullivan attacked the House of

Lords, who had stopped the Home Rule
bill, thereby crossing the path of the
people of England. This time, ho be
lieved, tey bad stirred up the
workingmen of England, so that ithey
would take from the Lords the privi-
loges to which they were not entitled.
While approving of a second Chrmber,
Mr. Sullivan heaped ridicule on the her
editary principle in legisla.ion, and the
methods in which the Lords con
ducted their business. He reviewed
some of the measures which they op.
posed, but which were carried against
their will. The proposals whii have
been made to force the home rule bill
tbrough the Lords was also touched upon.
Mr. Sullivan gave a graphie desctiption
of the "gilded hall in which the Lords
ait, which, he said, was for Irish rellor ma
a gilded abattoir.

The tactic sadopted by the Irish party
in the English House in the earlier part
of their career there were sketched wi h
wit and an occasional appearance of the
reliah of an old fighter for the recollec-
tion of former battles. All.night sessions
and other obstructionist means adopted
by the psrty were described, and though
they were familiar to the vast majority
of the audience, still te hoar thorm told
by one who had taken part in theam,

lieb Parlisment then was, but iL was be-
ing improved and was becominir more
representative. It was not until 1800 that
it was taken from Ireland, torn from the
people againat their will and in spite
of their strongest protests. The peoiple
of the great and fre- ' cf Can-
ada would sympatbiz t ite desire
and resolve of the Iriin people to get
their FarliamAnt bnck Rgain. (Ap-
plaese.) Ia Canada thore were many
Parliaments, some of them for only
200,000 people; but Ireland contained
4,500,000 people, divided froin the rest of
the world; an old nation, an historie
people, with a language itd cistoms of
their own. Surely this eaple, after
having a Parliament for 500 years, might
be trusted to bave one again. In asking
and demanding an Irish Parliament they
aked it on conditions which would se-
cure the continuance of the solidarity of
the empire. He was bappy to say, with
joy and gratitude, that a better under-
standing of the Irish claims was now rife
and widespread among the neople of
England. A large measure of home rulki
had been carried through the Honse of
Commons by a triumphant majority.
This would be made a great measure of
truth and reconciliation. The day that
the doors of an Irish Parliament were1
opened to the Irish peoalo there woui
be union, affection and good-willI be.
tween the Irish and English people,
a union that would not rrquire bayonets
or rifles or artillery to enforce it.

and who spîke of them with
the light of battle and of mis-
chief in bis eyps, affnrded bis hearue
unqualified delight. But dring all
these struggies, he said. the Irish cause
was growing in strength. "The Iriih
cause," he said, " ewill go on, and baflId
it will never be." H als gave some
amusing asprcts of the agrarian trou-
bles and the measnres of repression ad.
opted in connection with them, though
the injutice of these measures was con-
stantly kept in the forbground.

Te Mr. Gladetone, whose name was
received with tremendous applause, the
lecturer paid a high tribute. As long
as Ireland lasted, he said, the name of
Gladstone would be grateful to the Irish
people. He was a great, kindhearted
sud liberal statesman, and bad fought a
noble battile for Ireland. He aelso
sketched the characters of some of the
other members of parliament. Con-
cerning Mr. Chamberlain he was almost
bitter in his remarks. The riot that
occurred in the House of Commons dur-
ing the home rule debates, ho. said,
iras entirely due to Chamberlain's ac
tion, and that action was the result of a
conspiracy. Mr. Sullivan closed by af-
firning the unity of interests of the
Irish and labor parties.

TUE VOTE OF THANKS PROPOSED BY HON.
3. 3. cURRAN.

At the conclusion of the lecture Hon.
J. J. Crran, Solicitor-General, rose te
move a vote of thanka to Mr. Sullivan,
and in bis remarks paid a high tribute to
the quality of the address and referred
to the favorable impression such an ex-
position was sure te leava on the public
mind. He hat a message from the peo-
ple of Canada, especially from the des-
cendants of the Irish race, which he
hoped Mr. Sullivan would carry to the
present representatives of the Old Land in
the Imperial parliament. They should
remember that tbey were net mere re-
presentatives of the local conscriptions
t bat sent them te Westainter. They
were the guardians of Iish rights and
the exponents of the views of the racej
threughout the world. They could send
thir naies to posterity as the. patriotic;
band who had done battle nobly for the
grand old cause or sink into contempt for
having sacrificed their country's oppor-
tunity. Their petty personal bickerings
must cease, they must rise to the level
of the sacred mission they had been
aent te fualIl. They must realize that
the eyes of the world were upon them.
frelnd, her character, her fituess for
flome Rile, everything that Most
nearly and dearly concerned ber
were all in their keeping. With a
united Irish party the last dollar of Irish
Canadian or Irish American money
would be cheerfully shared te further
the cause of fatherlansd.

Rev. Dr. Burns of Hamilton seconded
the address, and short speeches were
iade by Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir Frank

Smith and Hon. G. W. Rss, al] express-
ing satisfaction al the tone of Mr. Sulli-
van'e remarks.

Letters of regret were received from
thie Lient.-Governor. Bishop O'Connor,
Bishp Dowling, Bishop Sweatman,
aon. Wilfred Laurier, Hon. A. S. Hardy,
MC G. F. Marter, M.P.P., Mr. J. F. Mid-
leton, M. P. P. (Hamilton), Mr. E.

Roatsworth, M. P., Hon. S. H. Blare,
Rev. 0. C. S, Wailace, Rev. Dr. Patta,
Rev. Brother Tobias, Bev. E. B. Lawlor,
Rev. J. M. McGuckon, (Ottawa), Rev-
Father McEvoy, (Ramilton), Rev. Dr.
Kilroy, (Stratf<rd,) Rev. W. R. Har-

ANTEES AC

or nlioiey ald for is Nioedicines
ls [aeturnea.

Wesson, Gopiah Co., Miss.
DR. R. V. PIERCE: Dear Sir-My daughter

has been sick ail berrlUe and the ider she
grcw, the wormesite waa un-
til she was the picture of
deatb: the physician could
mot do ber an>' good.

I heard of your "Favorite
Prescription," for women,
and gave ber thrce botties,
and now she la a perfect>'
healthy girl.

Havemrecormended it t a
gfreat many suilerers frein

fremale complainta," and
It bas cured tem..

I thiat IL te te greateat
medicine in the road,and

Miss LorD. 1 have never found any-
thing te compare th .IL.To-urs tui>'.Mas. M. J. LOYD.

Trie fran of.suing RadteLine

ON TRIAL,
W6 PECULIAR TO'P E C

ris (St. Catharinee), Hon. John A. Boyd,
Prof. London, Rev. Prof. Clark, B. E.
Walker, J. S Wilhson, Dr. Sullivan
(Kingaton), John D. Grace (Ottawa),
John Fay, C R Devlin (AylmEr). Thos.
Coffey ILondon), James Mason, C, Don-
ovan (Hnmilton), John O'Reilly (0 t mwa),
W. H. Withrow, W. J. Alexander, R. a
Baird, J. R. Dundas, P. W. Falvey.

OBIrUARY.

THE LTE NR. W. P. CROWE

iTt is with deep regret thv-t we Learm il
of the somewbat unexpected and eariy
death of a former Montreal young min,
Mr. W. P. Crowe. The deceased pa.se t
away in Boston, on Sturdiy, the 8h
instant. The cause of Mr. Crowe's de.
mise was a severo attaok of pneumoni.
When the close of his life came he was
cashier of a club in the city of Boston.
It is only a few months ago that we were
called upon to record the death of Mr. T.
P. Crowe, a brother of the young man
whose loss we now lament. Bth these
were cousins of our esteemed felliow-
citizen, Mr. T. Crowe, the actual presi-
dent of the Sharmrock Lacrosse Club.
The deceased was in his twenty-seventh
year and was apparently destined to
many more years of usefulness and work
But Providence willed it otberwise, and
the sad resuilt i the oict of tbis hum.
ble tribute. To hie reatives and friends
we extend ouir heartfelt sympath, and
we express the fervent prayer of the
Ourch, "Miy his soul rest in peace."

THE LATE MRS. A. HIGOINS.

For over half a century, the lady whose
death we record had been one of the
prominent workers in the East End of
Montreal. Although constantly, and
during a long period of life engaged in
the excitement of busminess, abswas pos-
seesed of a most amiable disposition, ever
going about doing good to ail. She was
of a kindly open heart and beloved by
all who bad the pleasure of hr nrqaint-
ance. A touchiug tribute to Mrs. Hig-
gin's memory bas been penned by a life-
long friend of bers, and f rom it. e ex.
tract the following: " Truly it may be
said that the Augel of Deth, in sweep-
ing over the Est portion of our city, up-
rooted an old landmark. Certainly a
great many will join me in the prayer
that this saine landmark may be plant-
ed in the sacred soil of beaven, to be re-
cognized by ber parents and friands for-
ever more, where her soul may enjoy a
much happier Christmas than this earth
could afford." On Frday next the Ras-
ary Sodality, to which deceased belonged,
will have a Requiem Miss chanteci for
the repose of ber soul.--R.I.P.

Sister Mary X'vier, of the Grey Nun-
nery, bas returned to Montreal after an
absence of 44 years,.wbich se passed in
the Manitoba, missions without having
paid a single viit to this province dur.
ing ihat period.

A new aasrtmsut of the "Pratte"
pianos, which have elicited snch praise
from connoisseurs, are being exhibited ln
the piano wareroonis, 1,676 Notre Dame
Street, and also at the up-town branch,
at Sheppard's music store, 2.274 St.
Catherine street. Lovers of the beauti-
ful, whether they are intending pur-
chasers or not, should not miss the plea-
sure of inspecting these instruments,
which cannot fait to surprise them. It
is unnecessary to spoak of their musical
qualities, which have been the subject of
such high praises from the profession, in
addition to which the extraordinary beau-
ty of the woods employed, the elegance of
design, and perfection of finish, surpass
anything which bas ever been in Mon-
treal or even in New York itself. As
several of these instruments are the
only ones of the kind, thoso Who wish
to examine them shoull not delay, as
many of them have already been sold,
and will be on view for a few days more.

He-" They say you aie sonething of
a mind reader." She-" Do tbey ?"
Ho-"I amn going to test you. What
am I thinking about ?" She (looking at
the clock)-"You are thinking of going
home."

Mrs. Pancake (suspiiouly)-"WIhy
are yen hanging around my back window
se long ?" Tramp-"Ma'am, those apple
pies are as purty as piotures, an' I'd like
Lo be the frame c' crie o' them,.



THE AVENT SEASON-
A Period of Preparation for the Better

Celebration of Christmas.

The liturgical year in the Catholi
Church commences with the first Sun.
day of Advent, the latter word being thE
name given to that period of the yeas
which closes the comiug of Christmas,
The Adv.nt season, which is a time se
spart by the Church wherein the faith
ful are exborted to prepare thenselvel
duly for the better observance of the
fesst of the Nativity, begins annually or
that Sunday that falls nearest to St. An
drew's day, November EO; and that
Sunday may ccie as early as Nov. 27
or ase late as December 30.

Formerly, the Adventide, like the
Lenten Season, consisted of for y days
and it was observed, morerover, as rigor
oualy as the penitential period; bul
since the ninth century its daration foi
the general body of the faithful has beer
limited to four weeks ; althcungh an Ad
vent of forty days, with all the origina
severities of the season, is yet observed
by asme of the meot austere of the reli
gious erders. For the people at large
though, 'with the Icesenirg of tbo length
of Advent, there was aiso granted a miti
gation of the otseivances which attendea
it of old ; and in the middle of the four
teenth century Pope Urban V. dispense
the laity from the abstinence that, ul
to that time, was daily rcquired of then

The date of the institution of Advien
is generally placed in the early part o
the fourtu century. Thon the nan
which it now bears was given to Christ
mas and the Church, anxicus to secur
the best possible observance off tha
great. festival, prefaced it with a perio
of forty days, upon which she bestowec
the appellation of Advent. The sease
il found mertioned in the writings of St
Perpetuus, the eighth biahop of Tours
which See he presided over from 461 tc
491; and his reference to it-he ordered
that during Advt-nt an additional fasi
day sheouli bo ebserved every week fromu
St. Martin's day until Christmas-showe

- that the Season had been i.stituted bc
fore bis time. The Cour.cil of Macon
which was held in the year 581, during
the Pontificate of St. Pelaguis IL ordered
that in France all Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays of Advent should b
considered fasts of obligation. In the
Greek Church, as was illustrated by the
marriage this we' k of the new Czar-
marriages being forbidden by that
church in Advert-the season differs in
duration from the Catholie Adveut;
and in the Protestant churches in Ger-
many iany of the Catholic rules regard.
inz the manner of keeping Advent are
till in force. On the part of some of tht

Protestant denominationsl in this coun-
try thre bias also ben shown of late
years a disposition te copy the Catholie
way of keeping Advent: and the Ritual-
ists noevadays have taeir special services
for the scasor, while their preachers aim
ut ad'pting to its sphit the sermons they
deliver durinig its cuntinuance, thus re-
turning tu a praictice that has always
prevailed with the Catholic priesthood.

After it had iustituted the Advent
se<sor, the Church prcescribed especial
offices for its dîays ; and the Sacrament-
ary cf St. Gregory the Orcat, that illu-
trious Pope wbo occupied St. Peter's
chair in the latter part of the sixth-cen-
tury, are found Masses and c flices proper
for the five Sundays whicb, at that
perod, wîre compr sed in the season.
The present ciffices, coveriug only four
Sundays, were fixed in the ninuh cen-
tary, when, as already stated, the lengtb
of Adveat was lessenetd. The more not-
able featurs-of. the Advet Mass are
the violet vestients worn by the pii. st,
the <mission of the Gloria and the sub-
stitution of the Beziedicaus Domino for
the lie Alissa Est, in diëssiug the cor-
gregation. The antiphon of the office
during Advent uin Lonr of the Blessed
Virgin is the Mna Redenmptoris Mater,
wherein the materniiy of Mary is h'nor-
ed aid ber intercession es the Mother of
Gd invoked. TUis hynan dates from the
eleventh century, and its auther was the
Bik ssed Hermann, who was educated at
the celebrated Swiss Monastery of St.
Gall, and who died in 1054 at the age of
41.

In many of the older Catholic coun-
tries, in the cburches of all the principal
cities, special courses of Advent Sermons
are annually debvc red by the mcat elo-
quernt preachers whse services eau bho
secured. The Adivent sermons in Notre
Darne, in Paris, and those at the Churoh
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of San Andrea delle Valle, in Rome, are
famous througbout the world ; and to
be asked to preached therein is or:e of
the highest honore that can be bestowed
upon an ecclesiastie. Among the most
noted European Advent preachers whose
fame bas reached Lis country, are the
Dominican Fathers Didon and Mon
sabre, Mgr. d'Hulst and, in bis day
Father " Tom " Burke, whose slendid
eloquence was often beard in the Eternal
City. Mgr. Keane and other American
divines have also preached in Roume dur-
ing the Advent Eesson. The late Mgr.
Preston, of New York, during bis puater-
ate at St. Ann'as Church in that city,
always made it a point to nreach a
course cf Advent sermons. Nowaday-
the custom il quite common, and the
gospels, furthermore, of the Advent Sun
days furnish the preacher always with
appropriate themes for the reasoa.-
Catholic Colwmbian.

WHAT OUR MISSIONARIES ARE
DO]NG IN EVERY LAND.

l A BRAVE YOU1NG PRIEST.
Rev. Father Jamond, a young Maris

Father, was sent as a miesionary to Kan-
daboo, one of the Feejee Islands. BHe
was told plainly of the poverty of thir

- mission; that he would have but a poor
d thatched cabin for a charch; that he
. would have neither plantations nor
d means of living, save what the cbarity
p of bis converts could spare him.

The valiant Father di-J not allow him,
t self to be daunted by fear of the want of
f so many thing4 that we look upon as the
r necessaries of life. He thought only of

te soulB to be saved, and he went. For
e more than two years he las lived la thie
t cabin, into which the wind and the rain
d penetrated on every side, and in wbichb
d he had not even a chair. Indifferent to
n aIl the comforts of life, he only remem-
. bered that if he abandoned them the
, poor natives would die without a priest,

and he remained.
Mgr. Vidal, vicar apostolic of the

t Feajee Islands, who visited the Island of
Kandaboo, writes as follows of ti mis-
sins at that ieland:-

- "Father Jamond's poor hut was built
upon ground not belonging to the mis-
sion, and is of a poverty worthy of that
of the Divine Master wbo had not whee-
on to lay his head. We have been abke
to buy a little corner of ground, and we
have at last decided on buildings wooden
house for our missionary. It was with

Sthe two-foId intpntion of inspecLtng this
little property, and of planning the louse,
that I wenj, to Ksndaboo, where I also
had to admminster Confirmation to thirty
couverts.

"We left Suva and embarked on the
Saint Andrew, Fathers Rouillac aud Ter-
rien being with me, the latter baving
only arrived at Feejee the previous day.
Our voyage lasted two days and two
nigåts, owing to contraiy winds. At
last we arrived at Kandaboo towards he
middle of the ight, but this did not
prevent our good couverts brrying to
ring all the belle, and then coming down
to await us on the shore, bearing torches
of dried cocoanut leaves, by the light of
which tbey conductedi us to tie cLureb,
singing their sweettst canticles. On
account of the latene-ss of the hour we
put cff ail ceremonials until nborning udand
went to.snateh a short rst, l'ut not witia-
out having shaken bands with our cJn-
verts and blessed thera all.

" During the followig sdays, I admin-
istred the sacrameni of Confirmation to
all who had been prepared, and baptized
three newly converted adulte.

" We had also to receive the presents
of our couverts and to attend the gaine
and dances which they performed n nOur
honor, after w we ent to inspEc.
our newly acquired estate and to ix

pon a site for the bouse and ehapel.
Having ex mn -e eAl and calculated the
cost, I saidtu Lu.ur good missionary:

'''Father, it will cost £160 to buid the
chapel,and nearly as nuch to bid your
house. But £320 for this.year, triod as
we have been by famine, is too heavy a
charge for the mission; it would be im-
possible to meet it. And yut I do not
like to leave yon another year lu this
wretched cabîn, whereeverythiug, books,
clothes, and even the altar linen, is rot.
ting.'

"' Monseigneur,' answered the mis-
sionary, 'let us think of the good Gd
above all ; I can have patience yet
awhile; I shouId be asbamed to have a
wooden house for myself, whiie the good
God had but a poor cabin of reeds.'

" Being absolutely without money, I«
could but admire tnd yield, but what xe--

grets did I not carry away in My heart
when, after such an act of lofty and dis-
interested faith, I cast, on leaving, a
last glance at tbit poor damp but. wherp
everything -was mouldering! G d will
not, I hope, allow the bealth of hlf
spostle tosuffer too severely.'"-Sacred
lleart Reuiew.

THE IMMAGULTE ORCEPTION.
celebration ln Diffret City Churches

on Last Saturdav.

AT THE CAIHEDRAL.

Mg. Fabre officiated at PontificalfHigh
Mass at the Cathedral, assisted by Vicar
GOneral Bourgeault, assistant priest; the
deacons of houer were Canons Lebsue
and Vaillant ; t b deacons cf office,
Canons Archambalt and Martin. Mr.
Pelletirr vw> thie organist, an i Mr. (iou-
ture the mnitre d chapelle. The Masti
was a musical one, with full choir and
orchestral accompsniment. The cerono-
nies were very impressive.

AT SOTRE DAME.
The music at Notre Dame Church was

equal to former occasions. A musical
Mass was sung by a full choir under the
leadership of Mr. Rateau. Mr. Beique
preFiderd at the rgan.

prev.ir. Laie, P. S. S., ofliiated. as-
sisted by deacons and sub-deacone. Rev.
Mr, Saurin, P.S.S., preached the sermon.

AT THE GESU.

At the Church of the Gesu there was
a large congrrgstion, and the ceremonies
were imp'ressive. The nusie was of a
very high orêer, and the Mass was sung
iu an artistic manner. Professor Alex.
Clerk led the choir, composed of fifty
voices. Prof. D. Ducharme was organ-
ist. The Mass was that of "E Silas;"
it is pretty, and lias been seldom sung
here. The soloists were: H. C. St.
Pierre, Q. C., basso; A. Comtois, R.
Masson, A. Gosselin, tenorsa; A. Pin-
sonnaut, baritone; E. St. Amour, basso.
Wagner's "Ave Miria" was sung at the
offertory. Rev. Father Jones. S. J., of-
ficiated, assisted by Rev. Mr. Forest and
Rv. Theophile Hudon, S. J., as deacon
and sub deacou. Rev. Father Desjar-
dins, S. J.. preached the sermon. This
evening here wili b a solemn bene-
diction, andt ihere wili be special music,

AT ST. PATIc•S.
There was a grand ceremony at St.

P9atrick's Ohurbch. The music of the
mass was pretty and well rendered. The
choir was under th e leadership of Prof.
Fowier. Rev. Father McCallen, P.S.S.,
officiated, as!isted by Rv. Father James
CallaQhan, P.S S., and Rt:v. Father Tou-
pin, P.S.S.

AT ST ANTROXY'S.
At St. Anthouy's Curch the choir ren-

dered 'La Messe des Anges." Therewas
a very large congregation, and the music
was excellent. Rev. Father Guilbault
ofli2iated, aud Rev. Father Donnelly
prtached a sermon on the feast. Miss
letrigo -vas the organist, and Mr. lien-
ault led the choir.

AT ST MARY'S.
The ceremonics att St. Mary's Church

were unusuably grand. Besides the cele-
brtion of the fest of the Immaculate
Conception, the crniouies o the
"For y Eours' Devotion" were begun.
The Blessecd Serament remained ex-
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1790 NOTRE DAME ST.

A lange assortment of Furs te be
sold at pricea that defy all competi-
tion. Overcoats for gentlemen and
Mantles fcr ladies in Persian Lanb,
Seal, Astrakan, Wolverine, &c., &c.
La-dies'Capes in all fashionable Fure.
Ca et, Collars nd Cuffs for Ladies -
sud Gentlemen, in Otter, Beaver, &c.

MusU Or SielghI Robes. BlacE Bear,
uoeky Mountaln. Goat, &o

O. A. WILLIE
1790 Yotre Dame St.
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Hazeiton
Mason & HamilinDominion
Newcombe
Reimers
Ennis
Pratte { lian

Vocalion
Mason & HamIin
DominîcnUrganssin

New Fanos frmIn $175 to $1000.

New Organs from $35 to $1500.
Seccndhand Pianos fron $50.

Secondhand Organs froin $20.

TEnaMS OF PAYMIENT-From $3 monthly.
Liberal discount for cash'

Over 100 Instruments
in stock jusi now!

The largest and most varied assoit-
ment in Canada.

One price only and the lowest.
No agents.
Old Instruments taken in exchange.
Tuning and Repairing.

Visit and correspondence solicited.LPO!S ATT
6 7 60
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pesed until Monday. On account of this
ther was no sermon. Rev. Father
Fahey tfliciated. The musical par if
the mass waably rendered hy a full
choir, under the leadership of Mr.
Paquette. Prof. Wilson was organist.
On Mnuday the ceremonies of the Forty
Hours Devction ended. A speciali musi-
cali mass bad been prepared. The retreat
Of the ladies of the parish ended alo
Monday mornirg. Rev. Father Fahey
conducted thin retreat.

OuRRi ESPONDENCE,

THE SOUTIWARK cATHEDRAL.
To the Edilor of THE TRUE W17NEss:

SIR,-in the last isue of your valued
paper thre is an article arouucing
the cofseratiou of St. Gu'rg " Cathe-
dra !, S)uthwark, iuvnil it h a stated
tbat that c hurch is the pro-rathtdral
cbn.> of tho Cardinal Archbishop of
We~rmniustr, and hs been for half a
century the Me ropolitai chnrch for
England.

Permit me to say that the above
statemtL is incorrect, St. George's
being the cathedral Cburch of the
Bishop cf Scouthwara, who is a i uffra-
gan cf the Archbisùop of Westmiutcr,
and whose diocese Exterds over that
part of Londun south of the River
Thiues and the c..untry adjAcent
thereto.

The pro Cathedral of the Cirdinal
Archbisho If WestWinster l Si. Mry's
Church, Kensingtot', in the Weat End
of Loudon, and thi 'souihern limit of
the archdioccse je, of ec.urse, the
River Thames, as it if tih northern
limit of the Dioceso of Sonth wark.

Yours triily,

FRANcIs W. COTTER.
No. 129 Drolet street,

Mcn real, 9.h DJccmbLr, 1894.

Ah," said the casual caller, seeing
the poo °-t wark la au arjoining room,
'the fire cf geulus it bunring, eh ?'
Ne," said the poet's practical wife, «
uaess IL ie his cigarot4o that sume]dl o.



"ThU Men and Princi
THE TRUE WITNESS AND QATHOLtO OHRONIOLE.

.AN DJ Tl=2II BOSTON~ F.PLOT.

THE Men and Principles of '48,is the we, (the Irish), surpass most nations,
title of a lecture delivered by Rev. Father and we are the peers of any, in the high-
Sbechy iu 1874, and reprtedinullu in- er and divine force of moral courage and

moral strengtb, we are the most abject
the American Celt of O.tober 17th, of the and crave cowards of aIl the people who
same year. Itl is an open glorification call themselves human beings." To
and apprî val of the principIc of the re- make so sweeping and sao untrue a state-
vctionarv party that oppoed O'Connell ment Father Sbeehy muet bave wilfully
in the di ys cf the R p s ed agftation nesuand deliberately hut bis eyes to the
c<-inc qteiyt1jLst a eopensand foria iwole stretch of Irish history reacbing
condquenty just aopen and fli!eork a fromi the days of Queen Elizabeth to
hindwomaIL f he 5 ifd bas been indced Catholic Emancipation, and uniting Lo
him wvho thrert leader of men, the multiplied instances of " physcal dar-

"LihEraton" U Ireiand ad the author of i g." sucb a sustained example of "the

CatbolirE. f *onIe and higher and divine force of nirail courage
r1 -. s-Cand moral strength," such a chinging tu

pr. ' îr u aat e truth andjustice and principle for their
of c ly r in ia own sake and aginLt the heaviest odds,

itr usf t as the world had never before seen and
neës IÀ dicuiii, etwr y -t iýre uf hought will prcbably never ses again. The an-1

sd f dire th sn ev r îsake au nui tte- nais of human bistory affdrd no evidence -
ni d ce x rt -o c.e ve m o t e ca ma te of a struggle in w hich so high adegree

demed. After sel ch ng rapidly the of the sublimest moral courage was1
pro.rs of the wh' rvemenxt unider shown as in that of the Irish peopleï
0 Cornil!, F.4Laber Sp.hv errives .t the against the persistent tyranny, the
time ot the amus "M mter Meetings? rmean bigotry, and the ceaeeless persecu-
those remkaîîLl)e .v.denees of tihe strong tion of the Eugliab army and govern-1
national mi-elig that ins8pired the Irish ment.0

people in tbotse days, that aideireland's So much for Father Sheehy's lecture. 1
hnsein leader the meust powerful man in This lecture was dellvered more than r

the British Empire, and twenty years ago and bad protably fadedc
fron the memory of even the most en-à

PLi alcdhe ar®tglbofM ta , "and thusiastic amongst its author's audience c
on the occasion of is delivery. It cet-i

Father Sheeh*y has nothing but con- tainily did not deserve to live. In ourE
demnation fcr the leader and reproach day. its doctrine is not ouly false and î
for the pople. A's is wel kown O'Con- dangerous but inopportune. Men are t
nell irached everywhere peace and coming to see that the peu is nishtier
order and cor.stitutional agitation. He than the sword, and that the sedition d
decla'red timte. 4n d again to the assembled and plotting mud cons4 .iracy and rebellion :
tbousands i t the man who advocated are the weapons of fois. t
arMed m %1itanc as an enemy of the But not so with the Boston Pilot. This t
caumse. Father S'c'ehy tiinks differently; newapaper, ordinarily so sure a goide in -
"At ''ara," he says, 'O'C ,nnell h-ad more maLttera political, and se enthu1sistic a t
and braver mlen tban toulght in the defender of the Irish cause and people,r
combined ariniEs at Waterloo. Pity bas, for some inexplicable reason. gone t
o great a imal could be sio great a out of its way to quicken into life thei t
tri er ; pity the Irsb race bad dead lecture. te give tacit approval to
grown sr degenerate," and a little principles that could end only in
further on, speaking of O Cmnnell's aver- disaster, and to malign, at least im-
sion to blood i "hng No drop of blood, plicity, the Irish people and their
was bis nxiom ; no drop of blood, bis greatest leader, Daniel O'Connell.
policy. Eve at this distant date it takes Wbat can possibly ho the policy of th e
one's breti away to recitesuch pitiable Pilot ? Has it turned revolutiouary ?4
maxims." He candemins " the ethics of Dces it wish Ireland to forsake the path
moral for c aLd tle quaukely of blood- of cor.stitutional agitation fr tlat of
less ba:tleqI" and quiteësapprovingly secret societies, ueeless bloodilied uand
some of John Mitchell" fiercest princi- certain defeat ? John Boyle O'RRilly
ples ; "ideas are nost intelligible w-uld never bave sanctioned or advised
whinil tht-y are expresse in actionI" and such a course, and it is hard to belleve
.public' imi.:: marches well when it that it bas the approval of Mr. Patrick

wear lt tnitsi he-d." He would Donahoe. The men of '48 were true pa-
bave had OO'Cnn'-l iragne hbis hun- triots and many of them endowed with
dr.ds 4.f t wianis. of hearers on 'the literary, political, oratorical or adminis-
patbho .f a ride and the loie of a blow" trative ability of a high order, but in
and inma ill into tieir minds the divine comparison to O'Connell they were alto-
trutAihat "seditin is at once the gether conmonplace. Strange, tben, that
weuron ad tie sbiF]d of liberty." ,e the Pilot ebould publisb sa falsascriti-
woutld have lad taught fror pulpit, cisam, so bitter au attack on the great
prcrs and plat frn that " th e patriotism iTribune, more especially at a moment
fit .to acbieve libety aud erjoy it after, when every true Irishman might do weili
was to be meared hy the psliuh of the to drop upon bis knees and pray Heaven
ritie ai d tbe t ni er if the steel." These for just such another leader who might
are the chief ideis that run throngh unite by the strangth of his genius the
Fe-ther Sheehîy' lecture ; in a dzen warring,jarring factious of Irish politice.
differnt wauys h hicits the-m before bis Had not the Pilot sources of infcrmation
hearer-t-it explining bla wn pesition that did net exist for Father Sbeely
and cl.j etirg ti thoîo who think other twenty years agoe? Sir Charcs Gavkin
wise ; in defendiog bis friende and at- Duify's "Young Ireland," a book having
tacki'g bsi u;îmies ; in laudfing the for its avowed object thi defence of th i
"phaysicel force " mon of '48, and cou- me of '48 and writteu k-; onte of then-
demning the advoeatcs tif deaceful agi- selves, might have serve as a reference,
tation,-it li-cver the sane line o! attack and would have shown that O'Connel
and defenîce. always valued his counry ahove himself

Bit Fateiir Sheehy is not satisfied to and his personal reputation, aud never
ret liere. Ioweer mich one rnight more so than in the afiair of the Clontarft
differ with bim on principle, no ne meeting. The leader had cal!ed for a
could deniy him the right to a ful] and muster of the nation at Clontarf; the
free exprceml'ois o-f his viewe F( long as he meeting was prohibited by the govern-
remained in the relîra of theory, or did ment. Let Mr. D-tffy tell us what pre-t
not 1la.grantly violate istnricral truth. parations were made "to pireserve the
But Father Sheehy went ont ofthbs way public peace." "The Duke of Wellington
to give utterance to as base ta slander on bad promised te provide for the public
the Irish race, and as gross an untuth peace, and ho set abont providing for itf
ms could ha-ve alku fromr the posoned on a liberal scale. Thirty-live thousand 1
lips of James Anthony Frtude troops of all arms were distributedt
or Mr. Guldwin Smith. Maddened by throngbout the Island. The barracks
the repueated refneals of the Irish people were pierced with loop-hoies and became
to desert tLeir cm su and accesful a fortress against insurréction. Forts
leader adnrq his law ful agitation in sud Martello Towers were put in a state
order to felluw miguided, hotheaded of*defence,garrisons were strengthened,
patriots in an unorgaDized, hopelees sud the supply oh arms and materiale of war
immoral rebelli'n, this frish priest, largely increased,andwarsteamers werei
whose God-given muission and easy task stationed on the sea-coast and navigable1
it was toe defend his fellow-countrymen rivers." And against this array of mili-i
against unjust and false accusations, tary force what solid graunds had O'Con-

.. . a .~" e...,vm * 1 tn- n'l f-r haip 'e- tU. -'i'-, '- n r -

- me- !!1Linièit wh en pbyico. dar were oie soldiez, x k,,re hits idie

where his armasand ammunition ? Vague
theorizing on the beauties of rebellion
May be very picturesque, but the man
who leada a nation into war without a
reasonable chance of succeus forfeit all
right to our respect and is worse than a
criminal. O'Connell clearly saw the folly
of holding the Clontarf meeting in the
face of the government's prohibition.
The proclamation had been issued only a
few houri before the time set for the
meeting. It was believed that the offi
cial document had been purposely kept
back until it would be too late for the
national leaders to prevent the assemb-
ling of the people. Then there would be
no difficulty in provoking the multitude
to some act of violence necessitating and
jusLifying the interference of the troops
and giving hostile rulers an excuse for
submitting the whole nation to the hor-
rors of martial law. O'Connell. iu ail his
gonious career never ehowed himself to
greater advantage than at this juncture.
A man of less patriotism and more ambi-
tion, of less genius and more rashness, of
less self-sacrifice and more vanity would
have acted quite differenily. It would
have been so easy to place oneself at
the head of the three or four hundred
tbousand men that were suretoassemble
at Cloutarif and lead them in aglorionus
charge for faith,freedom and fatherland.
But 00Cnntll looked beyond the passing
hour andi saw the inevitable result. Un-
armed eLthusiasm, swordleus bravery,
powderless determination are not the
most approved weapons .of warfare and
can lead to nothing but disastroua defeat.
And eo the great Tribune, who loved hie
country and his people and had always
woiked for their best interests, put aside
entirely alil thought of personal glory or
personal reputation, and showed himuelf
ready to sacrifice everything for the
general good. In the few hours at hie
disposal hr sent meeseigers to every part
of the surrunping country to prevent
h e people f rom assembling and to induce
those already on their way to return
peatceably to their homes. The Clontarf
meting was not beld and O'Connell had
prevented what would probably have been
tbe moit appalling butchery of!modern
times.

Yet this is the conduct which Father
Sheehy visited withi the severest reproach
and which the Boston Pilot twenty years
after Father Sheehy sees fit to condein
in the sane terme, while both approve
at least implicitly the sorry rebellion of
Snith O'Brien and other men of '48 with
Lt e r half dozen ridiculous charges and
their ignominious capitulation in a cab-
bage garden. The leaders in this case
sacriliced their country to a point of per-
sonal bonor; they had given their word to
fight; 6ght they would, be the conse-
quences what they might te the van-
quished.

The course of the Bston Pilot cannot
possibly be due to malice. l the cause
culpable ignorance or wanton careless
ness? ItLsdißicuilttoanswer. Butone
thing is certain-that journal owes its
readers an open and unqualified apology
for tbe iiisult to te Irish race that ap-
peared in its columne and for its unjust
ii-tanent of the memory of O'Connell.
The history of Ireland from the days of
Que-en Elizabeth to the granting of
Catheiic Emancipation gives the lie
direct to the asei-rtion that the Irish are
wçanting in moral foice and courage; as
to O'Conrell, let bis vindication come
froim Thomas D'Ary M Gee, himself
one of the men of '48 lu the preface of
his book " O'Conneil and his Friende,"
M(cGee says: "The name of my im-
niortal rubject bas been familiar to the
ivilized world for nearly forty years.

l'ho flee of the earth venerate it, the
tyrants and task makers of men hate its
utterance. Were those who have been
benefitted by the labors of his life to as
siemble in congres at the call of grati-
tude, an assembly would be formed with-
out a parallel in ail past hitory. The
Asiatic of the Indian Peninsula would
leave is rice crops by the banks of the
sacred Ganges; Africs would send forth
ber dusky deputies; the West Indies
their emancipated dark mon; Canada
ber gratefal reformera, and Europe the
noblest of her fre3eand of ber fallen races.
The voice of Kosciusko, from the Lomb,
would commnand some worthy son of
Poliad to juin the great chorus of
humanity in s:nging praises t the cc-m
mon benefactor. It would be a testi-
monial equal Lo its cause, if ail the world
vers represented, and ot other-
wise., . . . The great work of!
Sniv-rFal emant-inp is searcely <i m
nsêt. -j. O e ofl me tir--t irs the letd
amfong5 Lhuee Wnoi labore.i, and thoughit,
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and suffered contumely and reproach for
it sake, was the Liberator of Ireland.
Whoever may live to see the day when
slavery shal ceaie, Will see also the
statue of O'Connell in every free senate,
and hear, in every land, the wise and
honorable of that age repeat his story
with reverence. Alone, or perbape side
by aide with Wasbington, he will be
placed in the first rank of those worthies
of all the world whose souls were un.
cribbed by custom and whose bene-
volent laborm were unconfined te any
family or nation of the earth. In him
the everlaating Church Will claim a
champion, unexcelled amone laymen
for the severity of hie mission. In him
Humanity will claim a priest, entiLled
to administer at her bigh aitar. In him
Liberty will boast a model for all her
future refornmers."-Chas. J. Fulhan in
the Ottawa University Magazine, " The

w."
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; ELGIOUS NEWS ITEMS.

Forty missionaries of the Order of
Dom Bosca have left the sanctuary of
Mari Anasiliatrice at Turin for foreigu
missions.

Miss Helen de Barlet, daughter of M.
de Bi rlet, premier of the Bel an Cabi-
net, has taken the habit as a Sister of the
S icred Heart.

M. Louis Le Cardennal, a young
French poet, 25 years, whose brilliant
versification wa attracting attention, is
studying for the priesthood in Rome.

The attempt to maintain a Masonic
lcdg.e at Lourdes has resulted in igno-
nimous failure after seven years' per-
severance on the part of its founders.

The spectacle of a Catholic priest ad-
dressing a body of Protestant students
in a university conducted under Baptist
auspices was wiîneeaed recently in Chic.
ago.

Rev. Murgan M. Sbeeby, who is wide-
ly known as one of the founders of the
Catholic Summer Scbool, bas been trans-
fErred from the Dastorate of St. Mtry'
Church, Pit.tsburg, Pa., to the pastorate
of St. John's Chuich. The transfer is a
promotion.

Mgr. McMahon, of the Catholic Uni-
versity, who was laterly raised to the
dignity if a Monsignor, bas presented
$13 00 to Mer. S.dtolli to help bear the ex-
penses of the future cardinalate wbich
will eventually be conferred on the
Apcstolic Delegate.

The late Sister Emeliana, Superioress
of St. Mary'a Hospital, Brooklyn, will be
succeeded ini that offic~e by Siseter Miry
Stephan, who for some time has been
head of the schools of the Sisters of
Charity at Yoiukers. She is a woman of
marked executive ability.

At Holywell in Wales the miraculous
well of St. Winefride has attracted such
crowds of pilgrims that the aithorities
have given notice to Father leauclerk,
to whim it is left, that they will termin.
ate bis lease in May, in order te obtain
better terms for the town.

China has a Catholic population of
upwards of 550.000 Catholics sud 900
priests. With regard to the numbers of
Catholics it must be noted that if cate,
chumens, or those under instruction,
were included in the total, the number
'would be very largely increased.

An Italian priest, the Abbe Cerebota-
mi, bas invented what is called a paute-
legrafo, by means of which, it ls said,
one can write one's own telegraphic mes-
sages with a pen, directly communicat-
ing 'with distant places. The Abbe has
invented other devices in the sane lins.

B ehop Mesmer, of Green Bay, wbo
has always taken an active interest in
the C&tholic Summer School movement,
and who is one of the leading promoters
of the western schools, proposes that a
unifcri course of! tudies ad lectures
be used hertafter at the eastern and
weetern schools.

Archbishop E:der of Cincinnati has
inaugurated the beautiful custom of the
ringing of t.he De Profundis bell in bis
diocese. In European countries this has
always been done, the De Profundis be-
ing rung about an hour after the Angelus
Durinig the ringing of the bell Catholics
repeat the De Profundis and pray fcr
their deceased friendasaud the souls ini
Purgatory.

In tbe article whichb e has contributed
te the Forum on the condi tion of relirrion
in Fali River, Rev. W. B. Hale, the Mid-
dieboro minister, in speaking of three
divines whcse namnes are household
words in every Fall River tenement, Bays
that one of those nanes Listhat of " a
big-heerted achoolfellow of (Cardinal
Gibbons and Archbishop Corrigan, him-
self working in the humbler atation of a
p>arish priest." This is a reference to
Rev. Christopher Hughes, the recLor of
St. Mary's Church, Fall River,who was a
fellow.student with Cardinal Gibbons at
St. Charles' Collegé, Ellicott City, Md.,
and who studied theology with Arch-
bishop Corrigan at the Amierican College
in Rome, Dr. Hale's d&cription of the
rector of St. Mary's will be indorsed as
correct by everyone who bas had the
uleasure of forming Father Hughes' ac-
quaintance.

o T'r ' I . -

tacking Tur'rs. The carnage was so great
that a pestilence bas broken out, caused
by the atench of the dead bodies. The
Turks admit that about 2,000 Armenians
perished in the recent massacres. For.
eign papers containing accounts of the
butcbery are coufiscated at the border
by the Turkish Government.

MGR. SATOLLI ON SCHOOLS.

HIS FIRST CONTRincTION TO AMERICAN

PERIODICAL LITERÂATURE.

NEw YoRK, November 28.--In an arti
cle on the Catholic school system in the
December number of the North Amueri-
can Review, published te day, Mgr.
Satolli makes bis first contribution to
American periodical literature.

Mg. Satolli devotes bis article to a re.
view of the foundation of Catholio
schools in Rome by private funds inde'
pendent of the Italian school systemn,
after the government had succeeded in
eliminating Catholie influence from tae
educational institutions. He says that
in number the Catholic schools exceed
the government and municipal achoolri
combined.

In regard te the qualifications of teach-
era, the text-books and programmes and
the method of teaching, the C.thoic
achools endeavor to adjust themselves as
far as possible te the requirements of
the State. The religious corporations
stopped at no expenso or sacrifice to pro-
vide for their own scþoo's a select body
of teachers, who, being furnisbed with
the proper diplomas, would gxin by their
ability, zeal and couduct the confidence
of the public. And the Pontifical com-
mission provides for the other schools
through normal colleges where Catholic
men and women were prepared for their
careers as teachers. Specialitext books,
however, had to be written for the Cath-
olic achools, but in compiling the car-
riculums, the endeavor was made to
bring them as fat as possile into bar-
mony witi those in use in the publie
schools, both as regards the division of
classes and the courses of study.

" In endeavoring te conform the Ca
tholic programme," ays Monsignor
Satolli, "with that of the govemment
the fact was net lest sig.t of that,
altbough the State may theoretically
and in the abstract be described as 6he
representative of the pecple, it la prac-
tically and in concrete dominated by a
par:.y and favors the system of education
wLich is advocated by the party in
power rather than that which is best
adapted te the needs of the people.
Even in connection with the method of
teaching-in which the Catholic scbools
differ gie&tly from the publicechool-
the Pontifical commission was at pains
te conformu te the requirements cf the
State.

" The nunber of pupila mnthe element-
ary Catholic scnools exceeds that lu the
municipal schools, and if the number in
the Catholic bigh schools ais a trifle
smaller than that in the correspond ing
State achools, this is because it is much
easier for the young men who attend the
State schools to obtain diplomas, as the
examinérs for diplomas are the teacherq
in the State schools. In spite of the hu-
miliation and opposition te whicb Catho-
lies are subjected, the parents bave not
lost confidence in the Catholie schools,
and theresuis aremore tlsuatisfactory.

" Taking into account the contribu-
tions made for the purpose of Catholho
education in Rome from all quarter,
the expensas fron primary Cathohe edu-
cation in Rome would reach a total of at
least one and a quarter million lire year.
ly. This amount comes from direct
donation of the Holy Father, from the
estates of the .Holy See, from donations
of certain corporations, churches, con-
gregations and.individuals and from the
lees of certain institutions."

Monsigner Satolli emphsizes the
claim thatthe Cathohe schrools in Rome
are more patriotic, mîre Italian in
spirit and in methoda than the secular
achools, since it bas been thoir special
aim te deviate as little as possible from
the nationsl traditions which se bar-
moniously combine faith and science.
and te furnish the boys and girls of the
new generation with that gra.de of cul-
ture whic is best adapted te their social
poeition.

"How would the aspect of the eastern1
world be ohanged if a negro should drop1
a platter of turkey ?" Answer-"Greece
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ST. EULAIIA, V.M., Dec. 1.-Among
the many Christian@ who refused to
deny the faith of Jesus Cbrist during
the terrible persecution of tbe cruel
Emperor Diocletian, was a Spanih
maiden named Eu!alia, who, with a
cour:ge of a lion, went into the very
presence of the tyrant and reproacbed
him for attempting to win souls from
God by attemptine to induce them te
sacrifice ta idols. Eulalia was born in a
place called Merida, in Spain, and, while
çet a child, she preached the gospel of
Jesus Christ. She was but twelve years
of age wheu she went into the
house of Dacianus, who was a judge,
and told him of is cruelty and wicked.
ness, and reminded him of the punish-
ments of Gcd. The governor was an-
gered beyond control at the eight of this;
little girl upbraiding him with his idol-
atry, and commanded that she be seized
and taught the folly of ber actions. He
thought that she could be changed by
praise and flittery, and he had every-
thing done which might influence ber
and win ber fi on the religion of the
Christians. All was useleas, for bse had
been taught by good parents that there
was but one God, an4 that bis service
was the only means of saving ber saul ;
she spurned ali their glits, and refused
every invitation to give up ber religion.
Then the governor resorted to thireats
and violence, thinking that punishment
would terrify ber and force ber to yield
to hie wishes. The sight of the tortures
placed before ber wa of ori avail. They
offcred ths salt and frankincense of the
eacrifice, and told her that if she would
but touch then with the ti of her
finger, she would be saved from the bor-
rible punisements. The young Saint
deliberately overthrew the idol and
stamped upon the gifts of sacrifice, and
thus dcfied the tyraut. In a moment of
rage, two executioriers were ordered to
put iron books in ber sides and tear ber
to pieces. Her tender flesh was so turn
that the boues were laid bare, but still
she pra ed to Jesus Cùrist. Then light-
ed torc es were applied to ber breasts,
and her only words were hymns of
thanksgiving for the Gd whom she
served. The fire mounted to ber head,
and her pure soul was fr ed from suiffer-
in and she gave up her life for the
fait. How she valued that divine gift
which came to ber in holy baptism ! it
was more precions thau anytbing in the
world, and she refused to exchange if for
the p8ssing show of a life witbout Gd.
Strength and courage beyond ber years
came t lier to make her able to bear
any sullering which cruel men might
intliet upon her youtinhody. What a
beautiful example she give to our young
girls, telling them how they should de.
fend their Christiau virtue even at the
sacrifice of lie in order t plesase God,
who ia alone worthy of honor and sacri-
fice! Sie was happy in being allowed
to suffer for the name of Jesus and ashe
is honored now as one of the Saints of
God.

ST. Lucy, V.M., Dec. 14.-This is one
of the most popular of the virgin saints
of the Church. She was of a noble
family of Syracuse, in Sicily, and conse-
crated her life to God, almost in ber in-
faney. Her mother Was not aware of
ber vow and was anxious for ber to
marry, but all was in vain. Suffering
for many years, the mother was advised
by her daugiter te make a pilgrimage
te the shrine of St. Agatha, u nCtana,
where many miracles were performed;
qrd n'me,- and childl storrad on ther
j n ey. R s'chingc ît.b S i:st's tomb,

they apeu, the ngut în prayer untia
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they became sn wea.ried and overcome
by fatigue that both fell asleep. St.
Agatha appeired to Lucy, ci!led ber
siter, and told her of her nother's re-
covery and ber own death as a martyr.
God rewarded their faith and the mother
was cured. Lucy then told her of the
vow and the vision, and all thpught of
marriage waa dismissed, ard the virgin
child was allowed to g.ve alil ber weal h
to the poor. The young man who b -d
sought ber hand in m.rriage was a
pagan, and when he heard the decision
he became enraged and proceeded at
once to denounce the young girl as a
Christian. Tho Governor ordered her to
be brought hefore him nund commandsd
her to sacrifice to the zods. When she
refused, he had her subjected to al sorts
of indignities. But everything failed to
move ber and she was fibally conde:nned
to be burned, but ber prayers preserved
ber from harm. It was then (bat a ser-
vant of the Governor plunged a dagger
into ber throat and ber pure soul went
forth to God. The Christians buried her
upon the very spot of ber martyrdom
and afterward built there a church whici
bears her nane. She i the patron of
the blind, owing to the loBs of ber own
eyes, and she bas always been a great
favorite of Christian artists and poets.
She i very popular among the Itklisus,
and the boatmen sing invocations ta ber
as their patron. They love to call on
Santa Lucia as one ever near t' all their
petitions. She was martyred Dec. 13 in
the year 304, the very sanie year that
the love-i St. Agnea gave ber life for
Christ. Her nameA is one of the four in
the Caon of the Mass aud in the Litany
of the Stints. Lct those who suffer in
their sight remermber Lucy on her feast
day and pray to ber for the gift of good
sight. _____ __

THE CHILDREN'S ENEMY.
Scrofula often shows itself in early life

and is cbaracterizd by Hwellings, ab-
acesses, hip disense, etc. Consumption is
sEcrofula Of the lungs. In this c*ls of
disease Scott's Enu!sion is unquestion-
ably the moet reliable medicine.
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A CENTRAL HALL.

In this issue we refer to our youngà
men and offer a few suggestions with at
view of c<ntralizing their forces. We
are senieibly aware, that in the midst of
the varieue parishes there existe organi-t
zatins of young men who bave theirt
halls and homes equippei with almostà
every requirentnt to induce young1
mcn to spend their leisure hours withinM
their precincts. Notably amongst that1
mumber we mention the St. Ann's Young
Men's Society, the St. Patrick's C. Y. M.
S., the You wg Irishmen's L. and B. asso.
ciation, the Sc. Arthony's C. Y. M S., thet
St. Mïry's C. Y. M. S., but we want one
central organiza!ion ta unite all thosea
auxiiarits and ta create a community
of eentiment as well as a unity of action
anongst young mnon in all mattera ap-
taimnig to their religious, social andr
commercial 'welfare.

M 3E TOLERATION.

Thecre is a kesono be learned from
the me eting of the Women's rrotec-t
tive Immigrs.tion Society, that was held
on Menday afternoon. This association
has biln cbt blished upon absolutely
non-ectarx ies, Isème of the leading
Cat.holic andi Protestant ladies of our
city being members and flice-hold.rs.
Heretofore no q-estvin of religion or
denomninationalismn ever arise to mar
the harmony that existed. But at the
anunal meeting quite a little tempett
was raise-d on aLccount of the remxarks
made hy n certain gentle-ian-a mem- .
ber of the organization ani a clergy-
muan-when lately in IEglandi. This

gentleman oijcceld to Caiholic lsdiest
holding cflices. Evidently he imaginedi
that these Catholne ladies would
etrive to exercise their influence
upont ihe yelmneg girls that might pass
through t-he S ociety's hanuds, and
woudi seck k jice .bemi in Catholic
families. " We object," said this Rev.
gentlernan, 'toà Prot-stant and Church
of Et gland people being banded over,
upon being andodi at Qiebec or Mon-
treal, tod a R.omxan Catholic geutleman, -
even if he be a paid egent of several1
of these societies. Such acti n tics1
our bande and leaves us almost help-
less in any cBIort t care for our1
people."

This remark, written down in all cool-
ness, and acknowledged and adhered toi
by that Rev. gentleman, is a direct blow
at Mr. John Hoolahîn, the Dominion
Government Immigration Agent. It is
well that there yere present at that
meeting se many eminent and infiuen-
liai gentlemen-both lay and clerical.
Hon. Mr, Currani presided, andi ninisters
of aliost every leading denomina.tion
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were on the platform. We are glad that
the Rev. 3. Edgar Hil was there. His
address was a noble, a Christian, a loyal,
a Canadian one. No wonder he rubbed
hie eyes when he read the paragraph
above quoted. Gle.dly would we repro-
duce that speech, and were it not -that
our forme are already filled for the pre,
we would send it broadcast t all our
readers. There was something broad,
liberal, sound and powerful in the re-
marks of Rev. Mr. Hill. He certainly
brought the other Rev. geiitlemen
severely to task. He pointed out the
want of true Canadian sentiment in the
one who could coldly procecd te injure
the only society, in which Catholice and
Protestants unite, in the minds of the
people in England. Hesaidt that lehad
two Catholic servants in his house and
he would never drearu of tanpcring
with their faith, and he was confident
that the marne could be said of the
Catholia ladies ant gentlemen who emx-
ployed Protestant girls.

We are pleased that this little difliculty
arose, for, as the honorable chairman said,
that now a clearet atmosphere would ex-
ist after the cloude had passed. We are
glad of it because it brought forth one of
the mo-st admirable Christian addresqes
that for years had been given in Montreal,
and it bas furnished occasion to the Rev.
Mr. Hill to estrike a keynote that should
give the exaniple to all who seek that
harmony and conaequent good feeling
which shouk' characterise our ccmmu-
nity. Perchance, however, the Rev.
gentleman was not a ware at the tine
that the fiat reference made to the Catho-
lic Immigration agent was a slap at one
of the honestest, most bard-working, sin-
cerety conscientious men that hold re-
sponsible positions under the Govern-
ment of Canada. Mr. John Hoclaban,
recently appointed head Immigration
Agent, requires no recommendation at
our hands, but certainly we can say that
if i-be youmg peraons sent ext i-o Canada
never fel] into wcrse hauda it woulI ho a
blessing te i-him andi a boon te the
conu-ry. I Lt well, indeed,bihat tte ex-
treme bigotry of one class cau be ch cked
by the liberal and Christian as well as
Canadian feelings of the other.

SPIRITUAL131 .

There are people who see ito be fairly
gone -ad upon the subject of Spiritual.
ism. In fact the mania is spradiug to
an alarming extent. Fro ithe iiuucent
tricks of the slight-of-hand perforinur to
the devil-worship that seems to prcvaiil
in certain circles, fromx the consultatiun
of fortune-teller to the invocation of
mediums and devils, ti young-rgeee-
Lion appears i-o hava taken a wild deli1i
in attempting to penetrate the futur .
This table-rapping, "Planchette" trick,
spirit invocation, and o' .er similar per-
formances are eithier chihish or eLe bad.
If childish Bthey should be bener.th the
practice of reasonable people; if they are
serious-therefore evil-they are not
worthy of Christians.

A great deal of this nonsense and aiso
of this wickedness-fc.r it is either, or
both-i due to the sensationasl writers of
the day. Man is fond of the wonderful,
the mystic, the incomprehensible ; andi
the feeding of i-tis appetite is p fitiai.le
to a great many people. The author
seems io feel it a duty, and often a neces-
sity, to appeal te the morbid bankering
after the mysterious that seems to be-
long to humanity. A detective story,
no matter how absurd in iis'details, will
captivate the fancy of the ordinary
youth; a love tale, no mattier how ridi.
culous in its combinations of characters
and impossible eveçis, will charn the
imagina-ion o! almcst any young girl;
bunti you desine te awaken do'wnright

pfmotions, to otete a species of opiate de-
light in the mind, just start a roËance
charged with ghoets, Rlled with hauntei
bouses, and alive with hobgobblins. The
nervous person who will hot alèbp alone
in a dark roohi, or go into a distant part
of the louse after a certain hour of the
night, who heare noIes when no other
pereoh can hear them, and who, ih fear
and trembling, lies awake, with eyea
cloeed and heaà covered, and ears wide
open to catch any. sound that might sng-
gent the preSEt nce of smething unusual-
such a person will delight in listening te
glhost stories, in reading about mysterious
csstles, witches, fairles, devils, and ail
such kind of ihing.

As the reading of immoral books
creates a series of immoral thought,
which in time give rise to immoral de-
sires, whichlast are generally followed by
imnioral actions, so the pondering over
the new style novels, the magasine
articles and various ghostly contributions
to our present day literature, restulta in
desires to witneas all these wonders; and
once the initial dread is overcome, the
craze for the myaterious in almoat irre-
sistible. It lis strange, indeed, that
people who decline to believe in God, or
Le acknowledge the immortality of the
soul, Or who ridicule the innovation of
the saints, or the prayers for the dead,
can rush te some spirit:alistic medium
and seek, by occuit means, te find out all
about a world in which they profess to
have no faith, and to conault disembodi-
ed creatures at whose existence they
claim te scofif. But human nature seems'
to be thus ever perverse, illogical. Thet
fact is that man in willing te believe in
everything, no matter how incompre-
hensible, except in the revealed truths
of religion. Well did a great Frenchi
Catholic once say that "everything in
god except God Himself."

Since the dawn of creation man bas
been anxious for knowledge. It was
that desire, carried L an unwarranted
degree, that brought on the first great
sin and conacquently "all the ills that
flesh i heir to." There are things which
nian cannot know, and which, were it
good for him to know, God would not
bide from him. People consultmediums
and call upon spirits and demons to raise
for them the veil of the future, to give
them some idea of their prospects, or of
those of others. In the first place this is
sinful because iL is an attempt. to set
God at defiance, and te learn, in spite of
Ini, as it were, the things that He does
not wish us to know. In the next place
it is only bringing un torture of miLd
,mdi ntdld miseri-s that could be easily
avoided. Let us take an example I

The nost important thing in the world
fur i.eh individual is death. Each one
of us mtst die. Tthe history of bthe world,
the experience of all generations, the
cvidences that we have conistantly before
us, prove beyond the shadow of a doubt
th-at, sooner or · later, each person muet
die. Nthing was ever more certain.
But the great uncertainty is the hour,
the place, and the manner of that death.
In Hi Eternal Visdùm God has left each
one in tibe world igno'rant on these three
point-s; the time, the place, the manner,
And noit only in His Wisdom, but also in
His M- rcy has Ha hidden the future
from every individual. Let us suppose,
for a moment, that it was otherwise-
what kind of a -world would we have?
A man knows that on such a day, at such
a place, and in such a form, he is Lt die;
he will die n hie tshirtieth year, on the
street, struck down by a car. J.ust
imagine the kind of life that man would
lead. He would 1cs all ambition; he
would cease working te buildi up a home
or a future ; ha woa live in constant
hread, with the black pbantom of that

day before him. And as it would be for
that -Man so would it be for each indi-
vidual. The world would soon beôMnie a
vast stad bouse, and pandemonium would
.eigu. It is easy to peroeive what a

grand thing it is fot a man to be unable
to pene'rate the future. And yet there
are people craszy enough to seek out, by
means unworthy of sane beinge and of
Christians, that knowledge.

As it is in the case o! featb, go is it in
etery other one. The conjnring up of
spirits can only result in evil-whether
it h merely In fun, or whether it be la
earnest. The spirits that reply to such
invocations must neccasarily h bad, and
therefore enemies eof mankind. It would
be preposterous to think that God's
Angels or His Saints would or could
amuse themselves with satisfyine the
idle curiwsity of fool.sh people. The
only other spirits that could como to us
must be of th> evil catogory. EBither
thçse mnediums do or do not aclil:Liy call
up b inge of the other w-rld ; if they do,
the peop!c who ecnsalt thei are inane
-ince they app', to thei* m mo'; bitto
enenics for a&iï.ance; if they do not,
then the people wb aur humbugged
muet be fcol-ir else very fond of being
gulled.

T. DP. StULLIVAN.

The recepiun given to Mr. T. D. Sul-
livan, M. P., ini Tc.r.Uto, an account of
whîich appt-are in anotlher column, is
certainly deserving of special notice.
It was a happy omen to behold in that
city, where so muecb anti-Irish and
anti Catholic feeling prevails, leaiing
members of our two great political
parties gathered around one of Ireland's
most representative sons, and amidet a
vast audience publicly paying tribute
to the poet, the patriot and the gifted
man wbose talents have ever been at
the service of bis country. The un-
stinted praise in Mr. Suillivan's appre.
ciation of Gladstone and of Blake,
pleased all who heard him, ar.d consti-
tuted a faithful echo to the sentiments
of every lover of fair play and of
constitutional government.

In the remarks of the honorable pro.
poaer of the vote of thanks, we find a
wiee and truthful expression of the uni-
versal opinion that pervades ail classes
of Canadian citizens. A united Irish
party at home will certainly command
the respect, the confidence and the assist.
ance of every -Irishman on this aide of
the Atlantic, and of thousanda who are
not of the CelLic race. The sole and all-
important obstacle in the way of Home
Rule lies in this diunion, the want of
harmony, the bickering, the individual
feude that seem to constantly arise and
te blast every fair hope and high aspira.
iion cf the race. IL is well for the Irish
cause that suci men as T. D. Sullivan
go abroad to express their views. Their
cool and logical statements, their honesty
of purpose, their devotion to the cause
combined with their toleration, serve to
leave a betthr impression on the minds
of the people amonget whom they pass.
We trust sincerely that the end of all the
disunion is at hand, for as certainly se
the sun shines, wili Ireland's cause bo a
success the moment the world is brought
to recognize that the Home Rulers are
one in beart, wor3 and action.

WE learn with regretthat the famous
Dr. Lambert, one of the most able writera
in America, had withdrawn from the
editorehip of the Philadelphia Catholic
Times, which he founded. We feared
that ho was to disappear from the field
of journalism. But it la wl-h extreme
pleaisure thmat we oan announce the fact
of Rev. Dr. Lainbert's acceptance of the
Editorabip--inchief of the New York

Freeman. J ournal, au al~ i tlredatbo.es
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DE LESSEPS.

Count Ferdinand DeLessepe triumph-
ant, after the mighty feat of engineering
in Egypt, was the idol of France; Count
Ferdinand De Lessepe, old and worn
out mentally and phyeicafly, defeated
in the gigantic Panama echeme, became
the victim of France, the prosecuted
felon, the object of the sarcasm of the
proe and the insulta of the people;
Count Ferdinand de Lesseps dead-dead
of a broken beart and old age-is once
more the idol of the nation, and grand
preparations are made to honor him in
death whom they trampled upon in hie
hour of need. France ie now willing to
forget the work in which he failed to re-
member only how ho helpêl, more than
any other in Ln of our century, to spread
abroad tbe name and influence of the
fiation. Yet the other day, while in the
mansion of La Cheenaye, shattered
under the weight of his misfortunes,
France could only remember his great
failure. but had no memory of bis won-
derful services to the country and to the
world. It would seetn as if the greater
a man becomes in that country the
more terrible is hia fall should fortune
turn against him, and the more cruel
is his treatment.

Ihere in something very pathetic in
the death of this extraordiriary man-a
death that appears like a sunset after a
long and dreary twilight. So dark had
night gathered around him that the
close of his day eeemed to have come
long ago, and the world had neaily for-
gotten his presence wben it was an-
nounced that he had disappeared forever.
Hie life bas bien one of the grandest ex-
amples of the vanity that the moet
glowing uccess indicates. No stability
in there in any human glory, no immu-
tability in even the brightest careers or
the most glowing of acbievements. Des-
pite the ingratitude that was certainly
portioned out to the old man, ho has
left a monument in the East that the
children of aIl nations will witness for
many a generation ta come. Sone day
or other the Panama acheme will be a
succesu, and the one who carries it to
completion will be honored as was de
Lesseps after the Suez triumph. But
had there never been a Sucz canal there
never would be one at Panama; and to
his initiative will be due that wonderful
work should it ever be acompliibed.
He ie now dead, the great engineer; and
as long as the Pyramide frown upon the
sands that he traneformed into a water
highway for the world, his name shall
last. May he rest in peace after the
long battl.e he bas fought.

IN one of our early numbers we will
furnish our readers with a splendid
sketch of the lite and deeda of General
Sullivan-one of the mout potent instru-
ments in the working out of American
Independence. It is from the pen of a
most enthusiastic and warm-hearted
Irish-Catbolic citizen of Montreal.

IT ls generally announced by the
American Catholic press that Rev.
Father Lambert has resigned bis posi-
tion sa editor of the Catholio Times of
Philadelphia. He it was who crushed
the mad pretensions eof the infidel Inger-
soi, and whose pen bas done miracles of
good in the columne of the Catholic
Times. Regarding hi evident with-
drawal from the field of journalism the
Catholic Union and Times says:

" We learn 'with surprise and regret
that the Rev. Dr. Lambert bas with-
drawn from the editorship of the Phila-
delpbia Catholie Tines." The cause of
this separation has not been made pub-
lic: but whatever it-may ho the readers
of the paper, especially its priet readers,
will deplore the loue of Fathier Lambert's
pen from its colun. .IL V'a be that

baptized the Times in the waters of suc-
ceas; and, without. disparagement to
others, we may say that it was bis name
at the head of the editorial page that
made the new publication leap to sud-
den influence througbout thecountry.
We offer our best wishes to our Phila-
delphia contemporary, and hope ita sue-
ce may continue; but, in our opinion,
the Board of Directors ef that paper
should have bound, as with band eof
steel, Father Lambert's great name and
influence to the journal that be, made."

liq referring to the question of the
Catholic Sphool Board of MonIreal, the
Gazette-the Government organ-makes
Use Of the folIlowing sigificant words :

" Mr. Kennedy bas introduced in the
Legislature a bill to strike out of the act
reapecting the Roman Catholie schools
of Montreal the provision rc quiring that
the members of the B-iard of Comtnia-
sioners appointed by the Government
shall be "choeni a much as possible
" from among the membecs of the uni-i
versities of Montreal." The Govern-i
nient's action under the law a few months
ago led tu conziderable discueion, and ai
very general feeling was expressed thati
the provision was a mistake. It limits
the range of the Government's choicei
and has a tendercy to detract from the
representative character of the board's
membethip. The work of the board
requires business as well as educational
experience, and it will be both wise and
popular to recognize the fact in the Gov-
ernment's appointments."

This is a wise and timely piece o ad-
vice; we trust that, coming froin the
source whence it Springs, the Govera-
ment wili see the wisdom of taking it to
heart.

IT ie very interesting to know how the
different languages of the world are dis.
tributed. We might say that the Eng-1
liah, French, German, Ruasian, Spanish,
Italian and Portugese are the lauguages
best known in civilized nations. The
London Tablet recently furnished the
following table, which will show the
wonderful expansion of the Englieh,
German and Spanah languages during
thiE century : 1

1801 1890
English......20,520,000 111,100,000
French.......21,450,000 51,200,000
German......30,320,00C 75200,000
Russian......30,770.000 75000,000
Spanisb......26,190090 42,800,000
Italian. 15,070,000 33,400,0 0
rlortugese ... 7,480,U00 13,000,0W0
The following table shows in detail the

distribution of the various principal lan-
guages in 1890. In the United States
many speak both Eoglish and Gernian :

In Europe 38.600,000 speak English;
45,200.000 French; 31,100,000 Italian;
17,300,000 Spanish, and 67,600,000 Ger-
man.

In the United States 58,000 000 speak
Englishl; 1,100,000 French ; 401,000 Ita-
lian ; 650,000 Spanish, and 7,100,000 Ger-
man.

In other parts 14500,000 speak Eng-
lish; 4 900,000 Frencb; 1 900,000 Italian;
24,850,000 Spanish, and 500,000 German.

AT Fail River recently the Christian
Endeavor Societies of Massachusetts
held a convention, and amongst the
speakers was Rev. Mr. Woods, of East
Boston. Hise subject was"Temperance,"
and in the course of his remark hbe
made use of the following very remark-
able words:

'The liquor saloon bas received a
blow which it say abas hurt it more
than aIl the prohibition cranks and
temperance fanatica ever did. One of
the keys of beaven bas descended upon
the head of the giant and made him see
stars. Ail honour to the Catholi
Churcb! That blow was infallible at
least. She bas dne a great thing for
liumnity and put benseif close te the
hea of every one interested in temper-
ance and probibiti.on, p: sitively with1
themu in uncompromising hstility to the
liquor saloon. Thank God for the mighty
blow which bas just been delivered by
the Roman Catholic .Church and which
hasbeenfelL by the trafic throughout
the land. Ail honor to her for that i
That stroke is infallible."

This s another aM these tributes which
ceme from sincere workers in a grand
cause,

ST. GABRIEL'S BAZ&AR.

St. Gabriel's Bazaar, now in progress,
ie a mot succesful affair. The ladies
have exerted themselves loyally, and the
result is sure to be most Eatisfactory.
Among the ladies who particularly con-
tributed to the auccess of the bazaar are
Mise M. Coogan and Mrs. P. O'Brien.

Those who are looking after the in-
terests of the different booths are:

Refreshments-Ilrs. Armstrong, Mc-
Carthy, Ellis, Brady, the Misses Fanning,
McGinley and Dwyer, and Messrs. J.
Armstrong and J. P. Ellis.

Cigre and Tobacco-Mises edmond,
O'N'eill, B. ItedrnoLd and MêVey.

Fortune Telling-Miss M, Leahy, who
acts as queen, with the Misses N. Wilson,
N. MoVey and B. Black.

Flowera-Mies F. O'Neill and Miss A.
Cox.

Post office-The Misses Lyons, C. and
A. McPhee.

The choir table is very tastefully decor:
ated, and ie in charge of the Misses
O'Bryse, Holland, McVey and Leahy.

The proceeds of the bazaar will go in
aid of the organ fund. It will continue
al this week and the St. Gabriel Fife
and Drum Band will be present to render
some muaic besides a varied instrument-

HOLI DAY ANNOUNCEMENT.
Messrs. FRASER, V[GER & CO. have completed their preparations for the

Holidays, and respectfully auggeat to customers tbroughout the country that an
early order or visit will aflord better opportunities for careful selection, packing
and ehipping before the great rush sets in for their city trade, and the advantages
of a complete stock to select from. FRASER, VIGER & CO., Italian Warehouse,
207, 209 and 211 St. James street, the Nordheimer Building. and next door to the
Merchants' Bank of Canada.

A DELICIOUS WINE.
We have a few cases only to offer, remnaining from this fall's importa!ion of

SPARKLING SAINT PERAY,
White Burgundy, in quarts (gout framboises), $18 per case. In pinta (Doux), $20
per case. FRASER,_VIGER & CO.

In Sparkling Red Burgundy we have on hand lu quarts and pinte
SPARKLING CHAMBERTIN.

Quarts of Sparkling Chambertin, $23 pEr case. Pints of Sparkling Chambertin,
125 prn case.

te-Less 10 per cent. discount for cash in case lots. FR A9E R V[G E R & 00.

We are gratified at having this séasen thé able aqýiatance of MR. WM. V.
GORDON, seolong and se favorably known on St. Catarinecstreet. Mr. Gardon
will devote bis entire energies, time and attention to the wants of customers and
the proper execution of all orders. We bespeak for Mr. Gordon a continuance of
the favors se long extended to hinm by many of the firt families of this city.

FRASER, VIGER & CO.

C BZEIST--çrS-WI-ES,
MADEIRA.

Crown Madeira, Oldest and Choiceet.................
Rainwater, very pale, rich...................--...
Pale, delicate, dry..............- ............ --- .....--.-.
Marsala Inghame..........................

SHERRY.
1815, £150, the Very Finest, superior rich pale Sherry
Old English Gentleman, superior old, Amontillado......
Club, Superinr rich pale.....................
Very Fnest Vino de Pasto......... --..........---.
Special Amontillado, extra dry.............................
Fine Oloroso, magnificent Dinner Sherry................
Fine Old Sherry, rich and fruity...........-....
Superior Rich Pale Dinner Sherry..........................
Light Amontillado. very dry and delicate ..............
Table Sherry, Full bodied........................
Pale Sherry, superior sound.......................
Cooking Wine.................. .........

PORT..

Per bot.
$200

100

60

$250
2 00
150
1 50
1 50
1 25
1 00
1 00

75
55
35

Pdr gal.

2 75
... 1

8 0D

7 50
6 00
5 où
4 50
4 50
3 50
2 50
1 50

Fer doz,
$20 00
1000
800
6 50

$25 00
2t 00
17 00
17 00
1600
1300
1100
1000
1000
8 00
6 00
4 50

The Royal Wine, £150, particular oldest...........$2 50 ...... $25 00
"Old Reserve," £100, "Oldest and Choicest"................. 200 9 50 20 00
"Private Stock," Tawny Very Old, Delicate................. 175 9 00 19 00
Extra Particular Old........1 50 8 00 17 00
Choice, Old, Delicate ............................................... 1 25 6 00 13 00
Very Superior Rich Old Wine................................... 100 4 50 1000
Fine Fruity W ine.......................................... ....... 75 3 50 8 C0
Superior Sound YoungP ort...................................... ,55 2 50 600
Tarrigona Genuine W'e "Commendador" Fort, bottled 0

in Oporto............................................ ......... 150 ..... 1600
FRASER, VIGER & 00.

CHRISTMAS FRUITS.
West End Table Raisins, in layers, quarter boxes and full boxes. Finest

Valentia Raisins and Sultana Raisins. Finest Vostizza Currants. New Figs.
Grenoble Walnuts, etc., etc. FRASER, VIGER & CO.

CHRISTMAS COCOAS, CHOCOLATES,
CHCCOLATE CREAMS, ET.--A full and complte sassortuent of FRY'S AND CAD
BURY'S. In plain and fancy boxes; the handsomest ever brought ta this mrket.

FRASER, -VIGER & Co.

ch.istmas Hams and Christmas Bacon. Ohristmas Ales and Christmas Stout.

lu all our lines the best of everything and the best the markete f the world
afford. FR ASER, VIGER & CO.

STRASBOURG PIES.
Frash made and just landFd in Terrines and 'ins. Foies Gras, in terrines, 75

centa to $4 per terrine. Fnies Gras, in tins. The different sizes as high as $1.75 each.

FRASER, VIGER & 00., Italian Warehouse,
207, 209 & 11 ST, JA.gMa STamaR. The worderae Builina.

ai and vocal programme will be provid-
ed. IR i proposed te banquet the Sham-
rock Lacrosse team one evening durig
the week.

FATHER DEVLIN AT ST. ANNE'S.

A brilliant sermon was delivered at
High Mass on Sunday, i St. Ann's
Church, by the Rev. Father Devlin, S. J.
the sermon was in behalf o! the St.
Vincent de Pautl Society.

During the sermon the preacher
treated tbree questions.: l the Church
opposed ta progress ? was the fiLt of these.
The preacber showed, by the command
God pave te man, te raie nature, that
the Church, holding the truth, lias
nothing to fear from all possible in.
ventions. Truth cannot contradict
itself.

Speaking of the difference between
rich and poor, the preacher said:-
"A man may become nich by mere
accident, or by his skill; and a man
may become poor by the same reasons,
and may be higher before God than the
rich. All cannot be equally rich.
Human society is like a body, where
every limb has its right place.' Toe rev.
preacher closed his remarks with a
powerIul and eloquent appeal on behaif
of the poor of the parish.

1
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FOLK-LORE.
The Legend of Lough Dearg

FINN MACOOI'S THUMB OF KNOWLEDGE.

Tins is the strange and beautifu
legend, toLd in melodious Gaelic by th
winter heairths in the mountains o
Donegal, of how Lough Dearg at onc
obtained its name and was consecrate
and established by St. Patrick as a placi
of pilgrimage and prayer f ebis faithfu
children frein that day ftrwardye

Long, long aga, two thousani year
backward in the misty pasf, Cannaugc
was possessed b>' the clan fram whic]
descended the great Finn MacCool. A
short time before the birth of Finn, s
great Munster clan, the MacMornas (whc
were of the Firbolg race) made a descen
on Connaught. and conquered and pu
te death ll (as they tbought) of tht
Clanna Baoisgne, including Finn's father
Cumbol (Cool), for a Druid had warned
thema that should one escape, the con
quered clan would, in that individus]
survive ta regain possession over the
ancient inheritance, and to rule over the
conquerors, thus making them lu turu
the conquered. But a few escaped-a
very few. One was Finn'a mother, who
was shielded by a woman of the Mac-
Mornas, and very soon after gave birth
tFa sposthiuouse cbild, whomn she uamed
Flou. As ha grew up, the MlacMrnas
(not knowing bis tribe or bis father) sur
named him Gall Fin, the fair stranger ;
and as such he continued taobe known
until the great crisis in his life arrived,
which happened in this way :

While he was yet young, Finn became
distinguished among the youth of the
MacM>rna for his prowess and dexterity
in ail the manly games sud sports in
which they (in their day) trained them-
selves. Hie mother, too, watabed the
woncerful and pleasing development of
bis powers with a fond eye, and cherish-
ed the hope that in him the great wrong
doue their kin would yet be avenged.
But, except ta Finn himself, she impart-
ed ta noue the secret regarding his ex-
traction, well knowing that its divulg-
ence would only be the cause of his
immediate death at the hands of the
MacMornas.

More and moré wonderful daily grew
the young, fair-haired stranger's great
powers, tilI on the occasion of eue of the
great annual gatherings of tne tribe, for
the purpose of athletic contents, which
were then carried out with great pomp
and ceremony in Eire, on a great plain
in the presence of the King and his
court, a caman (or hurling) match hav-
in been arranged between the youth of
the King's immaiediate district and those
of the remainder of the clan, these latter,
finding themaselves short of their leader,
who had been hurt in a previous conteat,
they were given Finnin Gall Finn ta,
take his place, which proved the turning
point in Finun's life. He went boldly
into the contest at the head of bis men,
drawing upon him, by reason of bis
splendid physique and graceful athletic
cavriage, the eyes of all the vast multi-
tude, who eagerly looked forward te the
conteat. The admiration cf the great
gathering wasstillgreater when the play
commence d, and Finn, wit his followers,
again and again prEsied back their op-
ponents against their bail, and forced
the nag througb, despite the very worthy
efforts of the King's men. It was then
objected, on the part of the beaten ones,
that they were unevenly m4tched,Finnin
Gall Finn heing in himeelf e.quai to half
a dozen players. Finnin consented to
drap out six of hie men, and with the re-
mainder play the King's men. This was
agreed to, and the play again began,
amid the excitement of tLe thousands
who hotly speculated on the probable
result of the game under the new rela-
tions of the contestants. But ithey were
net long in suspense, for the nag baving
been once more balked, or struck off, the
manly form of Finn was to be seen ever
close by, and always in the hottest part
of the field, moving steadily, well sup-
ported by bis men, in wedge form, for
the opposite hail, through which, as be-
fore, they sacceeded in putting the nag

*with comparative ease, notwithstanding
the very desDerite play of their almost

*.: .i

l ever witnessed at those sports befori
e The King and hie followers were ins
fbitter mea. Fn, olated with bis suo

cous, sud yet aware af ieis n pawers-
e in particular of one feat wbich ho ha
cd often ere this successfully performed-
e now publicly offered, by himself alont
LI to p Iay the King'i men, insisting asà

condition that, shonld hoewin, bis appc,
sa nents s houl each have t aubmit ta
ht ngle blow o f ie camanrwhilst ho, i
h case af defeat, wauld agree ta beara
A blow from each of theirs.
a His aoffer was accepted. The content
o ants took the field. The vast and excite
t crowds closed i. Cheer after chee
t rolled up their thunders of encourage
e ment ta the brave young Finu. A grea
, scowl sat on the face of the King. Finn'
1 opponenta could not disguise the uneas:
- expression that mueistied on making itsel
, visible on their features. Finn was calm

and determined. The nag was placed
B The crowds held their breath as Fing
* with his caman resting easily on his
i shoulder, advanced ta strike it. H

struck it-an upward blow. As it came
down ho intercepted its fall with another
upward and onward stroke, given with
unerring preciiaon. Hiaipponnt
cloed lu around bim,..snticfpating ita
lion might march through yelping cur
which he disdained ta notice, and, catch
iug it with another deft stroke in its fall
sent it forward and upward once more
moving stately after it again in the midst
of the surging crowd of contestants. And
tbus steadily did he progres acrose the
field, never once allowing the nag to
touch the earth, till. reaching nesr
enough ta the opposite hail, ho, with one
forward,.sharp and vigorous stroke, sent
it whistling through.

The thousands of spectators that bad
until now let not a murmur escape them,
hurst forth into a tremendous roar of ap-
Dlause that startled the sleeping echoes
in the hills and rolled along the quiet

* valleys froni the plain. The King's men
threw down their camans in despair, and
moodily offered themaselves for their mer-
ited puuisbment. Finn, commencing at
the head of the line, was giving each a
blow that laid him senselesa, and had
already given the terrible blow te six of
them, when the King, moved with won-
der and rage, jumped up, asking %loud
"Who is this Finnin -Gall Finn ?" To
which Finn's mother, stepping boldly
sandprndlyout from the crowd, defiantly
replied, "Finn MacCumhal (Cool), denied
of noone!"

Thus the secret was eut. "Seize him 11
cried the King. A hundred armed men
rushed te obey the order. But the brave
Finn was too quick for them. Getting
his mother upon bis back, ho started off
at top speed, and even thus bindered,
far outstripped bis pursuers through
wood and brake, over bill, dale and
plain. For twenty-four houra ho did not
once pause In his career, even t elook
bebind him.

By this tiime e had reached the shore
of a lake; he stopped and found that he
was not now pursued. He turned ta
leave his mother frem off bis back, but
t bis great grief, found that from his
rapid race through wood and scrug, she
bad, unknown te him, been torn bit by
bit by briar and bush, till now, wben he
would have congratulated ber on her
safety, only the lower portion of iher legs
which he had grasped in hie bands dur-
ing the flight remained. He sadly fiang
theim on the bleak shore and went his

way.Ai midnight he xeached the falls of
Assaroe, beside Ballyshannon, where,
finding twofishermen roasting a salmon,
ho asked them for something to eat.
They, being fatigued, asked Fina te at.
tend te the preparation of the fish while
they snatched a few moments' sleep,
warning him on no account to allow it
to blister. They slept, but a blister, de-
spite Finn's caution, arose7 on the sah,
which ho at once pressed with bis thumb
in order te destroy it. The bot juice
stung his thumb, which he pusbed into
his month, when lo! be found himself in-
stantly gifted with that second sight,
fl m .ng rmn of hp .nnaorfn i fqnjl.iepn
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tasting it supernatural knowledge and
this was the object the fishermen had in
view in roaatirng tge salmon. Finn wa
at once made aware that if the fisher
men awoke they would killhim,so, tak
ing a club that ly by, hadispatchod

homa; and, again cewing hie thumb, in
order to find 'if any of bis kindred stil]
existed, ho found that ln a certain cave
on the sea cost there lived one of hie

e tbe, an aged man, whom, aacardiugly
a ho set ont taosee. Whon ho ham fourni
a this old man, and explained to hlm who
- ho wa, and the adventnres ho had corne
Sthrougb, bis agod kinsman ns wolJ

-pleased, and said that i him their tribe
- should bo great again. He thon told
ah to r epair once maore, lu diguise, tc
>the court cf the MacMaornas, whero ho

a ahould find their principal mon compet
n ng for the ciitaiuiship, The elil mai

a ssicl that the mission for which ho had
been preserved wauld new ho fulfihld
since ho had met him (Fion), and that
accordingiy Finn would find him dead

d next morning, when ho ws to take of
r his bead and set out for MacMorna's

court, carrying with him the head and
t also an enchanted pin which the old
s man gave him, aud baving arrived
y there, he was to enter ito ail the con-
f tests, defeating the several competitors,
a and lastly ho wase to -challenge any man· preent to throw the head over Mac
, Morna'd castile, which all would fail to

do except Finn himself, who should suc-
ceoed by first inserting the enchanted pin

e in the head.
As the old man had said, ho was d ad

in the moraing, sud Fian followed -are-
* ully bis advlce, the reait being that the

Clan MacMorna, moved to admiration at
the wendorful tests and great prawosa et
the atrange man, bailed him chief, and
in-talled him with great ceremony and
rejoicings. Afler Fmn had succeeded to
the cbiottainship, ho faundeil the colo-
brated arder of Fenians, and attracted
to their rank4 aIl thfe varloons and pow-
erful and adventurous spirite in the
islaud-an crier whose galsoLt deccis,
fraci lin a halo of glory and romance,
were destined to be told and sung for all
time.

Nuw, the Fenians did not reside per-
manently ln any one place, buttraveled
about from place to place, over the land,
pitching there camps now bore, now
there, as circumatances and advantages

1 offered. On one of their journeys they
passed along theshores of Lhe same lake
at which, many years before, Finn had

t paused from his wild flight. Finn re-
cognized it, sud, walking thoughtfully
aloug, he perceived stili remainiu on
the ground one of bis lost mother's bones.
He liftedit in bis band, and perceived a
maggot lu it. He cbewed his thumb
and, froin the knowledge thus obtained,
remarked in a sad and reflective tone
of voice to bis comrades: "If that mag-
got only got enough water it would he
the cause of distress and woe to many."'
Conan MacMorna, one of Finn's lieuten-
ants, and a man of pecullarly cross and
cynical temperament. seized the bone,
an throwing it into the-lake, said : "If
there be water enough ¿here let it bave
it." This bai action bore its fruits, for
in the course of years the maggot devel-
oped into a mot hideous and formidable
monster, which devoured every living
tbing and left the country deserted and
desolate within a radius of seven miles
of the lough. Things remained so till
the time of St. Patrick, when, on his
travelling nortb, people warned Mim not
to venture near the desorted lake, or that
the monster would surely destroy him.
St. Patrick,bearing the tale of it, resolved
to go forward and encounter it. On bis
approaching the lake the dread animal
came up out of its waters, and, roaring
and bellowing li a mont terrific manner,
went out to destroy the holy man. The
saint, strongin the faith that was uinhlm,
approuachedItundauntednad as it would
lesp on him ho struck it with bis staff,
causing it to give one dread roar that
was heard to the four corners of Erin,
and to turn from him and flee towards
the lake, its way being marked by a Tiver
of blood which streamed from the wound
caused by St. ratrick's stroke. The
hideous thing plunged into the lake and
died, dyeing the waters crimson with its
blood, from which circumstance the
lough came to be called Louigh Dearg.
St. Patrick then ordained that no living
thing should ever after inhabit its waters,
and to this day it is without a fish ;
moreonver, if a living fisb he carried to it

in sbdeited hon ,it wuil 4d. Hen

d tence, a&d instituted for that puipose
* the pilgrimage which la observed, let us
* hope, as piously now, fourteen hundred
- years after the event, as what it was
- while yet the blood of the monster
I stained the waters of the lake.
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ORESTES BROWNSON.
HALF A CENTURY AQO HE WAS LED

-TO THE FOUNTAIN OF
CATHOLIC TRUTH-

RU Change of Patth Was by a ProoesS
Different Prom Tihat Which Won
Newman and Mannina- The Prea-
nant Lesson of Hls Conversion.

IL was just fifty years since all New
England, and some other parts of the
Union as well, were fairly startled by the
new that the foremost American phil-
osopher of the time, Dr. Brownson, had
embraced the Catholic FAith. At fret
it was difficult for many to admit the
possibility of the fact, and no wonder,
from their point of view. And even
now, many years indeed since the illus-
trious thinker was called to his eternal
reward, the story of that conversion is
full of interest, and for those who are
qualified to perceive its complete bearing,
full of instruction or suggestion as to
what might be called the natural road
by which the greater number of educated
American non-Catholics might be ex-
pectei to travel if once they really set
out on theirjourney to "Rome."

When Dr. Brownson became a Catholie
the " Oxford movement" had already
begun, but he was not swayed by that
movement, or by any undulation from
it. For, in fact, says the Catholic Stand-
ard, Dr. Brownson became a Catholic
because impelled so to do by argumente
quite different from those that bave net
many thousands of sincere Anglicans,
from the béginning of the Oxford move-
ment until now, to a course of reflection
that ended by convincing thoir intellect
of the soundness of the Catholic claims.

THE OXFORD MOVEMENT
and the conversion of most Anglicans
have been largely influenced by the clans
of arguments that depend for their co-
gency upon certain historical facts. But
Dr. Brnwnson's conversion was scarcely,
if at all, effected by wbat are called the
historical arguments in favor of the
Catholic Church. The Catholie tradition
that still'elings to the private life and
the public institutions of England, and
which served as a starting point for the
Oxford mov0ment, had been pretty effec-
tually destroyed in New England, by
several generatione of Puritaniem, and
Dr. Brownson, like most of hie friends
and-.contemporaries in New England,
had not fett the influence in any appre-
ciable degree. The interesting feature
to us Americins of Dr. Brownson's con-
version il that, apart from the grace of
God moviug his will, it proceeded almost
altogether on intellectual, or subjective,
lines. He became a Catholic becausae it
la true, like al] other sincere couverts, be
loved the truth and accepted it when
found; but then he found thetruth by
an almost entirely different process of
reasoning from that by which Anglicans
like

NEWMAN, MANNING AND OTHERS
have found it. They studied the histor-
ical sources of the Catholie Church, and,
following by their learning the chain of
historical events, they ascertained the
unbroken and legitimate connection of
the Catholic Cburch of our day with that
of the Apostles. He took quite another
course, not from choice, but froim neces-
sity. - He bad not been concerned wiLh
snyhiatorical controversies as to re-
ligion. His New England Protestant
training had ehut hie mind off froam the
past and from aIl interest in inquiries as
to the spostolicesuccession or the posses-
ston of the deposit of Catholic faith in
any particular visible organization. But
he believed in God and in Hie aver pre-
sent action on the souls of His children,
and in studying out the means of that
action he reached the. conclusion that
God muet have
ESTABLISEFD SOME INFALLIBLE CRITERION

OF His TRUTS.
He set out, then, on the search for

this iiLfallible criterion, never for a
moment dreaming that the search
wold lead him to what le commonly
called the Roman Catholie Church, and
which he actually only knew at that
time, with a mind infected by inherited
Puritan prejudices, as a surviving me-
dimval institution represonted in New
England by a small number of immi-
grntsmostly iginorant and very poor.

truh, he -accapted iL, andi did no 'WiL.h
woehipinl huwility sand lu absolute sin-

cerity; and a truer Catholie in mind
and beart bas probably net lived in the
United States than Brownson from the
moment Nf his conversion till his death.

The conversion of the great mass of
tha Anerican people to the Catholic
faith la

A LABOR STILL TO BE ACCoMPLISHED,

snd the story of Brownson's conversion
is a leasson, perhaps, how the work is ta
be carried on. 0f course the general
run of American non Catholics are not
philosophical genluses like Brownson,
but with moat of them who are sincere
lovera of the truth the attitude of mind
is similar to. his, Leaving out the
Epiacopalians, most any of them are
like Brownson, unaffected by any Ca-
tholic tradition, and therefore must be
reached, if at ali, by a line of argument
that does not depend for its conclusions
upon a more array of historical facts.
The fiftieth anniversary of Bcownson's.
conversion is a good time to study how
to reach with as littie contro versial sub-
tlety as possible th trutb-loving instincts
of non-Catholic Americans.-- Catholie
Universe.

ANGELS OF THE BATTLEFIELD.
They Gave Gen. Gibson a Truer Con-

ception of the Catholte Churcli.

The death of General W. H. Gibson,
at Tiffin, last Friday, removes from
active life a noble and beroic figure, onc
that contributed in no small degree ta
the forming of the history of the nation.
He was distinguisbed alike on the forum
and in the field, and in the many public
positions of trust and emolument to
which he was called by a grateful com
monwealth, he acquitted himse'f with
credit and signal ability. Wnen the war
broke out he was among the first in
Ohio to organize a reginent-the gallant
49th-and becamè its Colonel. IL was
the firet organized body of troops t en-
ter Kentucky from the North and b-
came the nucleus of that magnificent
hast wbich afterward became the far-
famed fighting Army of the Cumber-
land, From the banks of the Ohio ta
those of the Cumberland and the Ten-
nessee; from Shiloh's bloody woods ta
the capture of Atlanta-in all 'the
marches, skirmishes and battles of that
army he was never found wanting in
the hour when duty calIed. His first
battle was at Pit taburg Landing, where
he had tbree horses shot under him and
was finally carried off the field sufferina
from a terrible bayonet wound. Sub-
saequently he served under McCook,
Johnson and Woop and was comnended
by every superior in the reporte of al
the campaigns and battles in which Le
took part.

Although in latei years a regularly
licensed preacher of the M. E. church,
bis religious environment did nt con-
tract bis vision ta the extent of render.
ing him fanatical in bis attitude toward
the Catholic Church; and the Apaists of
to-day and their ilk received but scant
coauntenance froi h'im.

in an addrésa delivered at a public
celebration in the Columbus City Park
some years ago'General Gibson thus
expressed his views of the Catholic
Church. He said:

" When I was a young man (of course
I am a young man yet), but when I was
a younger man, before tbe great struggle
between the North and South, I must
say that I was somewbat prejudiced
against the Catholic Church. -I uaed to
picture to myself heaven. I imagiued
it was a grand palace, grand beyond de-
wcription, becausé it was the dwsliing
place of the Kiug of kings, the Lrd of
lords, as well a5 of all good Protestants.
Of course, I couldn't see any reserved
seats for Catholice. They, in my opinion,
had no business there.

" WelI, the cry came, "'To Arme," and
I presume it is hardlly necessary fcr me
to tell an Ohio audience that I had the
honor of commanding a regirnt, the
49t Ohio Volunteers. After a day's en-
gagement with the enewy, in which my
regiment took au active part, and after
our forces were badly beaten, I lookedî
out fron headquarters which were lo-
cated on an eminence upon the scene of
the confiict, and tbrough the field-glass I
could see black-robed figures going
aroun' among the wounded and dying
soldiers. I- immediately ordered my
aid-de-camp ta go down and see wbo
those black-robed figures were, and re--
port an neon as pnsible to me. He soon
returned s. most 'breathlessuand ex-
clairned: 'Oh, General, it was a hesrt-
rending sigbt, The figuras ara those of

Why not try

WYEThS MALT EXTRACT ?
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Sisters of Cbarity, who are going aroand1
ministering to the wounded and dying
soldiers.'

" The self-sacrifice of these noble bands
of women would bring tears to the heart
of stone. I was amazed and conc'uded
to make a nersonal investigation. I went
down into'the scene of the great conflict,
accompanied by some of my staff officera.'
I didn't have to go far b4ore coming
acroes a black-robed figure that was cold
in deatb. This heroine of heroines died
at her post, She was not regularly mus-
tered into the service; she received no
pecuniary compensation ; but OL! what
a reward wl be hers. This noble
woman wasicaled to her eternal reward.
ler companions were stil engaged in
succoring the wounded and dying.

" When I saw this with ny own eyes
on that eventful day, I returned thanks
on mv bended knees to the Omnipotent
God for opening my eyes to the sublime
grardeur ai the Roman Otholic Church
[A pplause.) Those grand women did
not ask the euffering soldier to what
church he belonged, or whether he be-
longed to any ; neither did they stop to
inqire the side to wbich he belonged.
They were performing their God-given
mission. They aided those who wore
the blue and the gray alike. The black
and the white were all treated alike by
hem. I had the great pleasure of wit-

nese ng some members of this order,
subsequently, in our hospitals nursing
with their tender hands the suffering
soldiers. They braved al dangers, and
bad no fear of contagions diseasee. Oh,
how of ten have I prayed since that God
may forgive me for my first impressions
of the Catholic Church. I saw that
Church in its grue light that day on the
battlefield. I eaw heaven as I now be-
lieve it really is, and I saw in it one of
the largest apartients, one I never in
my imagination saw beLfore, the Catholic
apartment." [Applause.1

General Gibson took a very couspicu-
ous part in all campaigns since the or-
ganizdtion of the Republican party. He
was one of the grandcet and most elo-
quent orators of tbis country and could
move his audience from laughter to tears
at will. During the cam.paign of 1834
he received a special invitation from
James G. Blaine to stump the State of
Maino with hin, which he accepted.
Afier their toux Eli'e said he never
knew a man who bad apoken to the
people of his State who was so much ad
mired as was General Uibeon. Had he
lived he would have put William
MeKinley in nomination for the presi-
dency.-Ctholic Columbian.

M.RQUETIE STATUE CHOSEN.

DESIGN OF SIGNOR TRENIANOVE BELEcTED
l'y THE COMMISSIONERS.

After over a year of vexations delay
the model for the Marquette statue bas
finally been sel, cttd. The comamittee,
c< nsisg af J. W. Losey of LaCrosse,
Archbishop IKtz&r of Milwaukee, R. M.
La Polette of Madison, James BgrdoD.tof
Ashland, and Frtderick Layton of Mil
waukee,. met in Madison Wednesday,
and after examining thea modelasand de-
signe, fourteen of which were submitted,
decided in favor of Signor Trentanove of
Florence, Italy. The cost of the statue
is to be-$8.O0.

The saelect'ion of this design will no
doubt meet with general appruval. The
desigu bas received the commendation
of the best critics, and Carator Eldredge,
of the Layton Art Gallery, looked upon
it as the best model submnitted. Two
beautiful specimenus of Signor Trenta-
nove's work are in the Layton Art
Gallery, "The Laut of the Spartans "
and "Art," the former receiving special
mention at the Wnrld's Fair. The
md, I slected fur t.e M rqitte statue.
ai wi I he seen, repreeunts a reposeful
commanding figure in tbe regular garb

of the Jesuit, thé face mild and kindly,
yet strongly marked, one foot slightly
in advance of the other, in the one hand
a breviary, the other holding the cas-
sock. Ia the preparation ofb is design
Signor Treniuove was aided by the
Fathers of the head house of the Society
of Jesus in ILaly, who gave much
information regarding thedress and other
important details regarding the early
Jesuit misasionaries.

Among the immigrants trom the
steamship Dresden, from Bremen, was a
family of four persaons who had a fortune
of $120,000.

CMH PEWS F01 rSl

The Pews of St.Patrick's, Montreal, whIch
bave been removed from the Church, may
be bought very cheap. There are three
hundred of them, made of the boit clear
pine, with neatly paneled ends and doors.
The book rests and top bead are of black
walnut; each pew ls six feet long by thirty.
eight inches wide. Apply to
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HUNTING THE GRIZZLY.
I bave hunted and trapped for years

in the Rocky Mountain and coast ranges,
the home of the grizzly, just for the
money that I made by it, and in all my
experience I have never killed nor even
seen a bear that I thought would weigb
half as much as some 1 have read about,
and I have never knoe at eoe peho
ever Ea. bear weighed that tipped the
scales at 1500 pournds, says a writer in
Forest and Stream. Nine ont of every
tan beare that are reported as weighing
ail the vay from 1000 up to 2300 pounda
were killed mary miles away from a
pair of sosies.-

The largest bear I ever killed, or
ratberhelped tokill,was when mypartner
and I were bunting and trapning on the
Yak river in nnrthwestern Montana, in
the winter of 1889. We had had very
gond luck with beaver, marten and lynx,
and other land fut. Along toward
spring wa took a pack of grub and
blankets on ont backsa nd vnt up a
crvek that empties in tha Yak. eW ui
tended to hant in that locality for bear;
and as we always take the easieet way to
hunt, we kill an elk, deer, or any kind of
gam w e run across for bait, ttn twait
for the bear to corne. We had lots of
bait up that creEk, and killed sema
more on another creek. Then our grah
vas about ont,a sd wa had to go back
sud pack up auougb grub ta aset us
through the huuting. Wben va geL
through packing our grub we began t
see where tnere bad been a bear taking
thait. A warm Chinook wind at that

Lima did the work, for va we killing
one now and then. We had traps and
gurs for bear, also four good dogs, so we
were kept bustling taking care of the
hides.

1 bad net been up to the farthest hait
for several days. When I had time to
go D. said that he would keep me com-
nany, as he wanted to raine a cache of
traps he had made in the fall when trap
ping for beaver. We had got almost up
te the bait when I saw a bear track. IL
was a whala. I told D. that meat likel>'
the ald boy was baud'aroundiae hait,
for the tracks were fresh. When we
came in sight of the bait the bear had
either heard or mielt us, for we saw that
ha had been eating on the bait. We put
the doge on the irack and followed ater
them as fast as we could travel, over
windfalis and through underbrush, with
enowshoe. We have shoeing away into
the spring in the mountains. We bad
not gone more than half a mile when J
heard one of the doge howl. Then 1
knew that the bear was our meat. We
went down te where the doge were, sud
there was o bear that was the grandpa
of all the bears either of us bad ever
seen. IL was a bald-faced grizzly. He
vas Bghting tha doge. He wouU ru
after oe, wben oneof the thers weui
bite him on bis heels. IL was laughable.
-t seehim. He did not know wbat kind
of ajackpot ha was in. Finally ha thought
it was getting too Warmn for bis rear end,
soe aest up on hie haunches. That was
the opporinity we were waiting for.
We both "Litrned loose" with our 40 90
Sharps, and the bear tumbled ail in a
heap. We skinned him and found
whcre one of the bulkLts had brokan hie
nock, and the other his shoulder.

I had never sen such an animal before
for size. I asked D what it would weigh.
D sid lie had no id'a, but we could try
and pull him; we could just movehim;
he was lying on snow that was pretty
solid. \Ve had a stick througb his gam-
brels, se we had a gond pull at him.
Both of us were over 6 feet tall and
weighed over 300 pounds, sowe Weia not
very weak. We talked about the weight
of the bear, and we thought he would
probably weigh 800 pounds. His hide
when stretched measured 10 feet 3 inches
from tip of nose te thetailand was 8feet 9
inches wide. Wen we went down in the
spring we showed the hide around, and
the old huuters said that it was the
largest bear hide they bad ever seen.

We kil d sixteen bears that spring,
but none Df them was as large by one-
third as the big one. I do not believe
that the big one would weigh at the very
màt 900 poundsuand he was very fat. I
think hehad not been out very long,as
IL was in April when he was kilied. Now
my notion is thit all these bears that
weigb fr"m 1500 pounds up bave beenu
illed or und a camrî fire. I w aid lhka

to haar Jr m any eue who ever saw as
bear weigted that tippe4diah soales at
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1500 pounds. A person who has never
sean a bear running wild would say on
aeeing hie fliht that it was the biggest
thing ever wrapped up in bide. The fist
bear I ever saw looked as big as a mon-
tain, but after I had killed him he shrunk
down to a smail black one. I could pack
him all around, ha was so small.

THE ORPHANS.

There are still ten orphan boys at the
Cathelia Protection Home on Thomuas
street. The boys ara aileabout 8 to 10
years and consequently are too small to
be put directly at beavy farta work; this
however, la little obstacle to them pro-
ouring homes, as there are many country
people who would adopt a bright Catho-
lic boy and bring him up as if ha were.
their own child. One of these little fel
leva was asdopted in this way the other'
day sud during the summer a very large
number of these young orphans have
experienced the same good fortune.

A FEW LINES
From. the peu of the Rev. Matthew Russell,
s.J brotherof eLord Russell, o! Kiloven,
Lord chier justice or Eogiand, the firet Cs -
tbole Irisbnian who bas held that exalted

suiioad the fIraI Roman Catholie, I Le-
leve. who hasthetd iteuince the Ble M artyr

Thomas More, tempus Henry VIII.

The world shines bright for inexperlenced
eyes,

And death seeme distant to the gay and
stxong,

And In the youthrl heart proud rancies
thrngi,

Ând oniy present good ca, nature prize.
How, tlien, shaïl youlb o'er these 10w vapors

And climb the upward path, se steep and
long ?

And now, amid earth's sights and sounds o
wrong,

Walk wtth pure heart andYrace raised to the
-skies?

By gazing on the infinitely gocd,
Whose Jove mut quelil or hallow ev'ry other-
By living in the sbadow obthe Rood,
For athal bangs thereasour Eider Brother,
Who dying gave uss Himeel! se food,
And Hie own Mother as our nursing Mother.

M MILLINERI

Ulering Sale

Every Aricle
Recducd inprie

2350 ST. CATHERINE STREET,
Corner Meteaite Street.

GEO. MORRIS, Proprietor.

The reduetion luneut Dresgoods
ls very striking. The Nobblest
DresarGeodsare belng eieared at
the pricesof ordlnary drese guade.

Fui] Dresa Langs, 6 yds., for
75.,90.M1,1 25, 1.50,1.75nupward.

Beauful Parisian Inrse Pat-
terns 4 to $5; seanalWorth,15ao
S25each.

Fur Trirmings. Braids, Gimps,
etc., equaIiy rednced.

Fanoy Border Lava Handker-
chiets, 10. a doz, or le. each.

Embroidered Bordered Handker-
ebiefs only tie. eseL.

Beautifi Emb. Silk Handker-
chief s10c each. or efor 25r.

Initiai 811k Rsndkrerchxefe frram
25e. upward.

Perrin's Laeing SK Gloves, ac-
tuaiy Worth 31.50 fr $t paironouy,
Coiared 811k Gioveia, fleecea 11usd,
worth 70c, fer 'e.

G ea' ne o Lined CashmereGlavles, 76c" for 39e.
Ailour frie-a-brbc and Noveities

are greaîîy reduce,
Faneyworkersju't look through

our Job Ribbons for fancy work at3,S5and 9e.
Men'a com pete suite, ShirtsandDravera, frein $1 Up.
Chlldren's Wove t3ockinge trom

9 up.
Ladies' W'ove Hose. 25, 30, 35c.
Ladies' Wooi veste, worth 75c,

for 49e. Cildren'e Mite;, Se

3Cildren's White WoI Veste,

Me'a IHeavy Wool socks, 22le. pr.
steelseaded Oufrrs, 25, 30,35c.up.

Meus Fine Whte Shirts. all
izes, 75e. $1; ver yast qui., $1,50.
Mens Flanuel Sirts, vorth $1,

fer 80c.
Boys' Flan'1Shirts, aillizes,65C.
Boys' White Shirs in al azes.
Boys' and Men's Collars, - au

ty 1-s asnd szes.
Noveities lu Bif tiers, Ties, etc.

JAS. A. OGILVY & SONS,
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY HOUSE,
203 to 20T ST, ANTOi sT. Telenhone

144 to 150 SoUNTAIN Sr. 8225.

Branch. ST. ATHERINr STREET,
Telephone 8335. Cor. Buckingham Ave.

FALL FUN.

Figg-" Tell me,'is there anything
crooked about Gay ?" Fogg-" t don't
knîow, unless it is a corksorew."

Stella-" Just look at Mise Desplaine
sud Mr. Baldy over there !" Misa Potter
-" Ys ; P. romance of the middle ages,
so te speak."

Fogyduff-"I have no money to spend
in advertisements." Pacer-" Of course
ycu haven't and that's just the reason."

Some enshow remarkablygood taste
i their selection of ties until they put
their necke into the matrimonial halter.

" Don't talk to me about compulsory
vaccination l exclaimed the man Who
bad bis arm in a sling. "Im sore on
that subjec.ot

"Well, you may talk as you like about
Mrs. Lisaener, but she's a wvman that
knows hr busneEs." "Iadmit that,
and I have ne objection te ber knowing
it, but I object to ber knowing mine."

Consolation-" Papa (after the seance
in a back room)-" Do you know that it
pains me more than it does you t have
ta whip you ?" The Terror--"No, papa,
I didn't know it; but now that you have
told me I feel better."

NEURALGIA,PLEURISYSCIATICA R
ANg D REEUMATISM GRElEE y TI'sl WH EN fî a iKTU J JR sTHE "D.&LI MENTHOL PLASTER USEDL.

H.EATING STOVES,
STEEL RANGES,

OAS STOVES.
SPECIALTIES:

GURNEY'S STOVES AND RANCES,
MACEE AND COD NEWS RANCES.

STOYE REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS.
PL'UMJ .;, W'INS ZITI-IING, AS FTTINa. ~

V- -7 BA.F1P 2373-75 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Tolophone 4241'

I -- __________________

AD VER TISEMENT.

Splendid Inducements In every Department
for the Holiday Season.

All Cenuine Reductions on Every Article
in Store.

Parties

living
iontstde the

city can

have
Samples
mailed to

their
address on
applicatin

Dur
Branch

Store
wili be
open every
night

from now
until after

the

Holidays.

A POSTMASTER'S STORY.
A STRANGE AT'ACK AND THE

DIRE RESULTS THAT
FOLLOWED.

MR. ROBERT SHARPE 0F STARKVILLE TELLS
OF HIS SUFFERINGS-LOST THE USE OF
BOTE HANDS AND FEET AND WAS FORCED
TO oIVE UP BUSIN.SS -THE TIMELY
ACTION OF A FRIEND POINTED THE WAY
TO RENEWED ACTIVITY.

Fromn the Bowmanville News.
Mr. R bert Sharpe is a well known

resident of Starkville, Durham County,
who bas been living in Canada for about
thirteen years. He is by trade a black-
smith, and on coming to thiis country
locatcd in the township of Haldimand,
in the County of Northumberland. After
working there for a time he purcbase d a
residence and shop at Stsrkville, where
ie worked at his trade and establisbed a

nice business. B-ing both courttous
and obliging he was well liked and was
appointed postmaster for the place. He
was in the best cf halth and with the
f xception of a slight a4thma trouble had
no nmplaint of any kind. lu the nionth
of March, 1892, he attended an auction
sale ln Ihe neighborloid snd cie t Isme
l ia eveîîng s pparenitly aillrigbtt, but
dJuring tha nîglit vas takan vith a chili,
accompanied witb a violent pain which
gradually grew worse and before mcrn-
mng ha went intoonvuLinns and be-
ca-ma unconseloaus. A dacter vas eum-
moned vho bled hlmr frac!>', which
aerned ta3 rlieve him for a tie, aud
next day ha seemed better, and the doc-
tor told him ha would be all right in a
lew days. This, however, was not ver-
tied, and although ha cculd go around
ho vas fet fal;ig iu health and at Limes
woul be inl an egony' o pain. One
doctor said he had sciatica, and another
told him that his trouble was rheuma-
tism of thespmne and that he would
never be batter. He tried many medt-
cines but all fai!ed to do him any goud.
At this time ho was s weak that he could
only hobble around with the assistance
of two sticke, n bad to give up work.
The pain continued day and night and
fil>' ha lest the use of both bauds sud
fet snd often longad for death ta relieva
him of hie suffering. About thi time
Mrs. Sharpe wrote a letter for him to a
friend for whomu ha bad worked when he
first etme out t> the country, and this
friend sent him a coupleof boxes of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pille, urging hini tO give
them a fair trial. Before the second box
was done h felt seomewhat batter and
purchaed another supply. To banîen
the story, Mr. Shnrpe contmnted the use
of the Pink Pille un:ilhehad taken four-
teen boxes, by which time ho had com.
pletely recovered and la ns a ail as
ever ha vas, sud bas lest ail the aistbtma
trouble as well. He is now able to do a
hard day's work, and is luad in his
praises o Dr. William' wonderful Pink
Pille. As the reporter vas leaving a Mr.
Staîk, an intelligent farmier wilo lives
close by, called, and verified all that Mr.
Sharpe had said, snd referred the reporter
to others in the neighborhood who knew
the circumstances as vall. eOnowho had
never seen Mr. Sharpe before would nlot
thitnr, looking at him to day, thai he
had cono through the ordeal h'e haas
ho seems the very pioture Of bealh and
both ho and Mre. Sharpe attributo the
whole cure to Pink Plbs.

Dr. Williams' 'ink Pille strike at the
root of the disease, driving iL from the
systea and rentoring the patieut to
health and strength. lu cases of paraly-
aie, spinal troubles, locomotor attxia,
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scro.
fulous troubles, etc., these are superer
to all other treatment, They are alto a
specific for the troubles which maxeL le
lives of so many women a burder, and
speedily restore the rich glow of healihl
to sallow cheeks. Man broken down by
overwork, worry or exceesa, wili find la
Pink Pillsacertain cure.

Sold by al! dealers or sent by mail,
pt pid®°, at 50 cents a ba, or six boxes
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil-
Jiame' Medicine Company, Brockville,
Ont., or Scher actady, N.Y. Beware of
imitations and substitutes alleged to be
"just as good."

< Japan says she proposeqa to demolish
China,"'said Mr.Blykins. "She engit
to have our servant girl," replied bis
wife wearily.

Clara-" Dear me! Those Loilet things
I ordered haven't coe" Manda-
"Then. I d.2n't supposa yen'Il have Lhe
face to go Lal 44 toiht,"'



ROMANNEWS.
Father Brandi, of the Civilta Catolica,

by order of tie lHoly Father has com-
piled a volume (f the Bhle, wbiet le
just about hobe published.

His Holiness Le eXII. lias istruc!cd
the patriarcb of Jerusaleni. s grand
masterf the Order of the Holy Sepul-
chre, to send to QunoE Chri4iana sand
the Infanta Isabi), aun rt of the King o
Spain, the insignia of ihat order.

In Rome, a charitable institution car-
ried on by the Popes, givirg hospitality
and refuge to Jews and unb-licvera wto
are about tobereceived intothe Church,
hs ben seized and tha prcperty confis-
cated by the Italinn government-that
is, by Crispi. Thre is no przet eae tlhat
it is State property, so this is a simple
act of open robbery.

The Archbishop of Calcutta, at bis in-
terview with the Roily Father, related
the progress of Catholicism in India and
the devlhpment of the misions. The
Archbishop presented to the Pope severl i
precious articles sent by the Catholic
natives, and aesured His Holiness that
Catholiôism w as erjoying the greatest
tolerance. Soma rew Catholic semin.
aries are about te be established in
India.

The Lon don M:rning Post has this dis-
patch froin Rome: "iThe Pope i in ex-
cellent bealth ard spirits. He is busy
juet now in prrparing several documents
with t 1 e obj et cf showiug thtt the
Church not only may share ln the pro-
gresa of socigty, keeping pace with the
moet sweerirg changes, but also may
find in this progress the elements of a
great developmnent. The documents are
calculated to show the Pope's immense
faith in the future of Catholieism."

M. DE LESSE PS.

THE GREAT cANA L ENGINEER PASSES
QUIE'LY AwAY.

PARis, December 7.-Count Ferdinand
de Leseps lied this afternoon at the
Chatasu le enaye.b

M. de Lse eps was orn on November
19, 1805, at \Tersaills, and hie early.life
was epent as au attache f vanrious
Frenchetcnistil.te. Heaspraug inte
world wide fame at a bound ever the
Suez canai. He succreded lu the same
yesr lu obtaininga. firnsu a o the
Viceroy cf Egypt ractioniuig the
scheme.- The ablest engineera opposed
it, and volumes bave been writtn !of the
struggles of de Leeseps. In 1865 the
canal admitted of the passage of eteam.
ships. In 1867 emallaisipesand schoonera
were admitted. November 17, 1869, the
canal was formally opened with great
ceremonies. The rest is known. The
monarche of Europe, who had paid no
attention to him, ail hastened to decorate
him, and his fame from that time was
aeured. In the latter years eof hie life
great sorrow tas come upon him through
the failuraeof hie echemne fer cutting
through the isthmus cf Panama. I twai
that which ias broken both hie spirite
sud hie health.Of!thie Panama canal
scheme it will be recalled that the
French engineers explored and surveyed
lu 1879, and in the sanie year the French
Congress formally voted that the enter-
prise should be undertaken. De Lesseps
was the prime mover. His fame had
survived the downfall of the Empire he
had served with sucb devotion, and the
Republichad thesamebonor for him tihat
the empire bad tat!. Hie charactar had
net come off without snîirch aa the fen-
era exposure follwing Sedan, but the
French people honcred him toc highly
and trusted him too much to listen to
anything againet him. So the Panama
Canal Company was formed, and opened
its books for subecriptions. At the bead of
the enterprise, the president of the board
of directors, was Ferdinand de Lesseps. In
1880, when he was 75 years old, the work
at Panama was formally opened. He
was as vigorous and as able as he was
eleven yests before. He was tbe admira-
tion and the pride of ail France, and no
Frenchman doubted, but th at, beforelie
did, he would receive a vote of thanks
lu every legislative bedy ini the worid
for pieroing the lethmus of Diarien.
When the engineerd came back fromi
making the ,aurvey and laying out the
route, they said that the canal wculd be
a sea-level canal-" Sea-levelor nothing,"
said de Leseps-and it would be 78
kilometres long, or about 45 miles, and
woeld cal for the excavating of 8 500,-
000,000 cf tons o! earth, sud wonld costL
e,bout $240,00,000/'or, i f you put it in

tSE TUs NSTftÉB AND kŠiMoLio dONIOL.

francs to get its formidable look te
French eyee, accustomed to look at a
franc asR we look at a dollar, 1,240.000,-
000 francs. This amount the engineers
regarded as very close calculating.
But de Lesseps said : 'Pooh I1pooh I I
invite yoù all to be at Panama in 1887
to see the first sbip go through. And
the canal will not cost more than
600 000,000 francs." The subsequent
history of this project liwell known,
it culminated on February 9. 1893,
when M. Ferdinand de Lesseps, his son
Charles de Lesseps, Baron Cottu and
MN!. Eiffel and Fontaine, administra.
tors of the Panama Canal company,
were convicted by a jury in the
Paris Court of Assizes, largely upon
the confession and admission of
Charles de Lesseps, of corrupt practices
and of making improper uses of the
fundi ôf the Canal Company. M. Ferdin.
and de L sseps did not piesent himaelf
for that trial, and although sentenced to
an imprisonment of five years and a fine
ef 3,000ï, no steps ha.ve been taken to
carry out the sentence, and he has re-
mained unmzolested at bis country seat,
near Paris. The reason for this lenienoy
was the advanced age of M de Lessepsaud
his enfeebled mental and physical con-
dition. The sentence psesed upon Caarles
de Lceseps was the same as that impnsed
upon his father. Biron Cottu and Fon-
taine were sentenced each to two years'
imprisonment and a fine of 3,000f., and
Effel to two years' imprisonment and to
a fine of 20 000f. Da Lesseps was one of
the Freemen if the city of London. He
visitc-d there lu1870,and was the recipient
of an entbusiastic welcome. The Queen
receivcd him, and conferred upon him
the order of the Star of India. On July
80, of that year, the hospitality of the
city Iwas accorded *1 Le Grand Francais."
in presenting him with the freed;m the
Lord Mayor eaid, "We inscribe your
name to-day upon our roll of Freemen in
company with those of Richard Cobden
and George Peabody, men whose actions,
like yours, have been pacifie and frea
from the taint of blood-guiltinees."
After hie retirement to La Chesnaye, M
de Lessepe had the fixed idea that the
Q1een of England wou!d come and make
ail thinge right. He often arose in his
chair and asked if Queen Victoria had
arrived, and when auy visitor came he
t hougt Iiwas ehe at [ast.

If four quarters wili make a yard, how
many wili marke a garden?

CONFECTIONERY.

CHARLES ALEXANDER,
Cakes and Pastry fresh dafly. '

Candis lu great variety.
All our own manufacture

Made bishes, Ice Cream,
Jeies, Russes, &o., for Parties.

Weddtng Cakes a speclalty.
Lunche<ir and Ding Booms.

219 ST. JAMES STREET.

BELL. TzEEpHiONE No. 2521.

J. K. MACDONALD,
PRACTICAL

Hiosea nd Steanboat Boll-Hngov,
CENERAL MACHINIST.

Blacksrnith, Locksmtth, etc.

Electric LightIng, Belle, Warehouse Tele-
phone, etc.

Carpenters' and Builders' Work to order.

762 and 764 Craig Street,
West of Victoria sq., MONTREAL.

MOIÇTREL•
M C]> -_um d .- ILily and Distîlci Savings Baok

NOTICE la hereby given that a dIvIdend of
EIght Dollars per share on the Capital stock of
this institution bas been delared, and the
same wlll be paYable at its Bauklng House In
this city, on and after Wednesday, the 2nd ay
er Jannary next.

The Trauster Bmoks will be closed from the
15th to the s 315December next, both days In.
clusite.

1Ay orderof theBoard.
HY. BARBEAU,

Manacer.
Montreal, 28th Novernber, 1894, 218

JOHN MURPHY & .cos
AD VRRTISEMENT.

SANTA OLAUSI
Loves sentiment, and even relishes
a bit of old-fashioned romance. In
hard times, however, the Christmas
Presents, which' it most delights
him to stow away in his Magie

. Express for future delivery, are
invariably characterizd by appro-
priateness and utility-

SensibIe Presguts,
in short, mneh as the following

Xmas Bargains
......liN ......

•Goods!
54 inch Costume Tweeds, new colora

and patterns, regulr price $150 per
yard. Xmnas Sale Price only 75c per
yard.

150 full length Dress Patterns, assorted
colors and qualities. Xrnas S.le Prices
from $1.50 pr pattern.

48 inch C >stumo .Cloth, black and
colors. Xms SalA Price 40c per yard.

Extra quahty Navy Blue Serge, war-
ranted fast. dye and ail wool. Xmas Sale
Price fromu 40o per yard.

Xmas Bargains
-..... IN ......

* Dress Silks!
Black French Faille Silks, worth $125,

Xms Sale Price $100 per yard,.
Black Peau de Soie, extra qiality.

Special Xmas Sale Price $100 per yard.
VistI "santa Clans at Home,,,
lu our Xmas D-pariment.

JOHN MURPHY & Gozo
2348 StCatherine St''

CORNER OF METCALFE STREET.
TELEPHONE No. 8888,

ST. ANTHONY'S YOUNG MEN.

The energies that the young men of
St. Anthony's Society displayed in brin-
ing the best talent together for their
annual concert was well rewarded by
the large audience that attended.

3fr. P. J. Gerdon eccupied the chair
and opened the concert with a few re-
marks, in which he said it was their
tenth anniversary concert.

The splendid singing of Miss Hollins-
head was appreciated as it should be,
and as it always la appreciated at St.
Anthony's concerts. Miss McAndrew
was qîiite a favorite, while the clever
comical acting of the ea t laagh-
abla farce called IThe secret, or a hole
n the waJI,"1was irresistible.

Âmong those Whe particularly con-
tribated Ce the evenings en.oyment
were Misses O'Malley, Appleton, McAn-
drew, Drum and Hoinshead, Mesers.W.
Hammall and E. O. Eton, Frank Feron,
L. C. O'Brien, 3. P. McAnally, C. M.
Hockley, James Cardiff, P. Evans and
T. Matthews. The whole finishing with
a laughable farce in one act, called
"The Secret, or a hole in the wallI" A
good deal may be said for the acting,
which was moet oemical.

I wish yon would give me a receipt
for this lovely cake, Mrs. Bouncer."
Certainly, Mr. B>runcer; but don't you
think a receipt for your last quarter's
board woulddo insteadV"

je:.
1

NAFOLEON'S IULES OF WAR.

The military genius that this twenty-
eight-year-old commander had shown mn
the campaign in Italy kewildered his
enemies sud thrilled bis friends.

"Things go on very badly," s'id au
iustrian veteran taken at Lodi. "No
one seems to know whit he is about.
The French General is a voung biock-
head who knows nothing of the regular
rules of war. Sometimes ha is on our
right, at of hers on our left; no w in front,
and presently in our rear. This mode of
warfare is contrary tO all systems, and
utterly insuffrable."

Itje certain that if Napoleon's oppo-
nents never knew wbat be w2s going te
do, if hie generals themeelves were fre-
quent)y tincertain, it being hie practice
to hold his peace about his plans, ha
himeelf had definite rules of warfare.
The most impor:ant of these were:

" Attacks should not ha scattered, but
should be coucentrated."

" Always be superi r to the enemy at
the point of attack."

"«Timeiseverything."
To these furmulated rales he joined

marvellous fertility in stratagem. Thus,
in the begonning of the campaign, of
1796, Nipoleon made a teint mf narching
t 'ward Ginoa. Beaulieu, hie opponent,
lirected a large body (-f tronps there.

N.i.poleon instantly countermuarched and
r'uted the Austrians left behind at
L )ntenotte This done, and hefore
Beaulieu,_moving slowly and pandrous-
ly, could j iml his colleague, the French
had literally eprung between the two
bode8, engagiug and defeating firat one
tt Millesimo. and ihen the ..Iher at
D"go.-IdaLII. Farbell.in McClure's Maga-

rino.

FASHION AND FANCY.

A nt w train muffa bas begun. It is
the ornamental. The fashionable mulls
which the shops display havd attained
such a bigh degree of novelty that they
bear but little resemblance te the fur
muff of last year. The new muffs are
rather gaudy. It takes but a scrap of
velvet, a bit of lace and a ncdding
ilower te make one.

Fur muffs are not as popular as of oid.
The muff of the honr is artistic. Sime
i'arisian muffs just imported prove this.

One designed for afternoon receptions
ie made of elover colored mirrar velvet
caught in the centre by a wide bunch of
woven gilt braid. A violet feather
aigrette comhined with a gold osprey ,e
caught near tbe top of the mniff, while
nestling down lu one corner je a bunrh
of violets. The muff je lined with pale
pht brccade. -

Another muff is half ermine and half
green velvet. Thle velvejt appears ta ba
carelesely wrapped around tbe nuff and
caugt at the top with changeable
green satin bew. Tucked in at the aide
of the muff between the velvot and fur,
is a pink silken pets.led rose. Tnis ides
of combining fur and velvet in a muff ie
new and much the vogue.

Thereei much sene lu the fad for
fancy waise. If ragarded ln the right
way, they are really econoinical invest-
mente. In the first place, they save the
bodice te one's beet gown, and in com-
bination with any shirt they make a
costume suitable for variety cf informal
occasions. It je not necesssry to bave
thee fancy waists made of costly silk or
perishable chiffon ; they wil answer
the purpose just as well if fashioned of
ae cf the uew inexpensive crepes or
clieap taffetas.

The mont interesting financial event
of the past week was the completion of
its part of the Baring liquidation by the
Bank of England.

Franci Kossuth, son of Lxuis Kos-
eut, Mte revolutionist, on Nov. 27th
tnok the oath of allegiance te the king
(Emper; r Francis Joseph).

In Belgium and Holland, where the
washerwomen are famous for the enowi-
n -es of the linen, borax is used a great
deal. It je a natural sait, and is not in-
jurious te the most delicate fabric. It
should be ueed in the proportion of a
bandful te ten gallons of water.

"What are yen ihere for, George 7"
"l'e been tuck up, suh, fer raisin' hoga."
"Why, there'e no law against that ?'
"DaL's what I tell umu, euh; but dey
sc rter found eut dat I raisa de Loeo:
de fence." osoe
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USEFUL RECIPES.

CHICKEN PIE.
A real Vermont chicken pie can be

made ready to bake and finished on
Thanksgiving morning. To make a
large one in a tbree.quart pudding dish
you will need two tender chickens
weighing from three to tbree and a half
pounde eacb. Kill these three or four
days before you wish to use them, clean-
ing them before bnnging. Joint them
as for fricassee, using the necke, feet,
giblets and the bones from one pound of
veal to make a strong stock. When the
livers are tender they muit be laid aside.
In another veasel cock the jin!ed fowls
and the veal, cut in strips, with a quarter
of a pound of salt pork also eut in thin
elices; nearly cover with boiling water
and simmer until tender, seasoning
when half done, Butter the dish, line
the aides with good paste, lay in the
chicken, veal, pork and giblets, aud pour
over the gravy in which they were
cooked.

Interperse the layers of chicken with
little force-umeit halls made from half a
cupful each of bread crumbs aud sausage
meat seasoned with salt, pepper, thyme,
sage aud parsley ; wd a tablespoonful of
melted butter and a beaten egg; form
into smail balls with floured bands;
cover the top with a good peste and eut
a bole in the centr; when half done
pour through this the pilut of etock made
from the bones and trimminga. Do not
fill the pie or make the crust until
Thanksgiviug morniug, unless you en-
tirely finish the baking aso and merely
heat it, before dinner.

SwEETBREAD.

Sweetbreads, if properly cooked, make
one of the most delicate dishes. Care
should be taken in selecting them, as
there are two kinds, and only one is very
good. That one is found in the throat
of the calf, and when fresh and in per
fection it is plump, white and fat. The
other, which does very weil for cro-
quettes or any diah where it may be
chopped, lies below the diaphragm, and
is really the pancreas. However the
sweetbreads may be cooked, they should
always be soaked first for three hours in
cold water, which abould be changed
two or three times. Then they s'ould
be put into boiling water for balf au
hour or longer.

WHITE CELERY SAUCE.
Boil two large heads of celery tili

tender, in salted water; drain and ut
loto bits half an inch Joug. Thicken
one teaspoonful of the broth in which
the fowl was boiled with a heaping
tablespoonful of flour; add a lare
tablspoonful of butter, a little salt and
grated nutmeg, then one teacupful of
milk or creeam. Stir and beat until it.
is sonoth; put in the celery; beat a-
most to boiling, atirring ail the while;
serve in a tureen or pour it over the
boiled fowl.

NUT CRUST FOR APPLE PIE
A new preparation for using nuts is in

the form of meal, which is made by
grinding the nuts and then mixing it
with flour or grabam mI the same way
that any meal is used. A delicious nut
crust for apple pie can be made in this
way: Mix rhoroughly one-third white
flour, cne third graham meal and one.
third pecan meal. Made into a soft
dough with ice water, knead thoroughly,
roll thin, shape, fill and bake the same
as ordnary crust.

B3RAIN CR QUETTES
Mince finely One sud a half pounds of

calf's brains. Mix with a bunch of herbe,
a shallot and an anchovy, all cbopped
fine. Add pepper and salt, and put in a
pan with one-half pint Of white stock.
Stew five minutes. Add yolks of three
eggs. Spread out ta cooe. Out lu pieces,
roll upon a board covered with crumbs.
Dip in egg, then",in mo-s crumba; fry in
lard. Serve witù wine gravy.

HOUSEHOLD HTINS.
A lage. soft aponge makes ts best

damp dueter. It should be moderately
fine sud perfecfly fres frein griL. Soak il
in s pan of '«ater and thon wring it as
dry as possible ; never try te use It, with
muchi 'wer inait. When yeu are dusting,'

'RE TRUE WITNESS AND CATROLtCFiOERO1IUq3t*

free the sponge of the duat by rinsing
thoroughly in:clear water. When you
are finished usiug, wash it free of all dus
and bang it in thesun Lo dry. If a ponge
is not bared for it soon gets soft and
aquashy ad full of particles of grit, and
then it will not be fit for anything. S>me
housekeepers always Wash the windowr
with a sponge, It is an excellent cleaner
-if it is kept clean itself-but it wil'
streak the window glass unless you waali
it out every few moments.

When the eyes axe tired, reat thim. A
littie salt in cool water, fil:ered tbrough
fi.tering paper, used as a wash, ill be
ound refreshing, but a ses bath or a sal
is best remeiy. Never sit facing a strong
(iglit. COsd lighta, flasht-lightsud vary-
ing coloîed I.ghts weary and strain the
sight. Reading in a car is a habit that
only the tboughtlesa iudulge in. Thur<
is some Mysterious sympathy betweeî'
the head ud feet, by virtue of which a
foot bath will oftensoothe achiug temples
and eyes. Iiight work that ls not abso
lutely necesaary ils daugerous, ani the
best book that ever was written is not
Worth reading in a poor 1ght.

Tue small or inflamed tumor or boil,
called a sty, which soietimes foris at
the edge of the eyelid, though inconve-
aient and painful, is not dangeroua. A
bread poultice, to which a little olive oi
bas been added, promotes suppuratitn
tud helps it to ru its course.

DONTI BE JMPOSED UPON,
when you ask for Doctor Pierce's Golden
Nedical Diecovery. Go to a reliable
Jealer. He will e:1 'ounwhat you want.
'he ones who hbve sùmebing else. to

urge upon you in ita place are tninking
of the exra profit they'l omake. These
rhings pay thenm better, but they don't
care about you.

None of these subs'itutes is "just as
,ood1" as the "Discovkry." Thatais the
only blood-cleansar, tlesb-builder, aud
strength-rcstorar so farreracbing and so
unfailing in its effects that it can be
guaranteed. Ja t. Lmsost stubborn Skin,
scalp, or serorulus affectios, or in every
disease tlhat's cased by a torùid liver or
by impure blood-if it ever fails to cure
yon bave your money back.

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
PLOUR. GRAIN. e.

Flour.-We quote:
Patentspring.,.....,..............5. 03.05
ontario Patento........................ 3 10 325
Manitoba Patents ........... ..... ..... 3j60ù® .05t
Straight Rolier........................2.90 e 3o
Extra.................................2.5U0 2.00
Superfne......................,2.3. . 240
0CityStrong Bakera................. . a35
Manttoba Bakars..................3.35 a0.50
Ontarlobags.-extra..............1.30 0 1.40
Stralght Rilers.......................1.350 1.45

Oatmeal.-Ws quote jobblng nrices as fol-
iaws:-RolIed and granulated, $385 ta es.;
Standard, 370 tn f350. In bags, granuhted
and roliled are qucted at $1.85 to $1 90, and
standard at $175 to $1.80. POL barley $3.75 lu
bbis and $1.75 In bags, and split peas $3 5 to
$3.60.

Bran, Pte.-Sales of bran aincar lots ts 15
ta $15-5u, one lot aelling at $1. tshorts have soid
ai $17.50 t $18.00, as ta quality.anId Muuiie at
$20.50 to 322.00.

Wheat -As last quoted, namely,70c to 71C
for No. i Manitoba vheat and ic te 65c ora No.
2 red winter.

Corn -Market rules quiet at 650 ta GGe duty
paItd, and 59e ta ,00 In bond.

Peas.-Hare the market ls steady atI67e ta
68c lu store,. Ite West sales bave beau made
ai je over last weeki quotations.

Oats.-There has been more business in nats
at the advance, with sales of cars at aSfco a30ce
for Na. 2. (ue lot '«as soiti at 351e, but t
said thlts3c lethe iowestfigures Laiders 'iii
accept to-day, and ve quota o a Sc.

Barley.-Some boliders are aking 55e for
choice unstalined malting samples, but, Il la
said brewers will not pay that figure, ani we
quolte5IcIa 53e as a tair range. Feed barley ls
sonîlquoteti aI 45e ta 46e.

Malt.-At 65 to75e ai to quailty and quan.
tity.

Buckwheat.-Car lots quoted ai 46o ta 47
on spot.

Rye-Sales In the West at 41c. Here prices
are quoted ait 49c ta 50c.

Speds.-Alsîke $4.60 ti $5 50, and red clover
$5.25 ta $6.00. Timothy 31.90 to$2.25.

PR OVISIONS.

Pork. Lard. &o.-We quote prices as fol-
lows:-
Cauaclasbortcutpork,perbbl.....155001600
Vanada shortcut,t.bin, par j.1400 O 00.00
Chicago short Cut mess, per bbl....
Mess part, American,new,per bb.----
Extra mess boef, per bbl .........
Extra plate beef, per blt.............10.50 11.00
Hame, per lb...,................» D 0a e
Lard, pure in pails, par lb......... 80 90Lard,acom.nlu palls, per lb..... .... 60 710Bacon, par Lb....... .... ....... 1 1
Shoulders.per lb ................ lu9 10D

Dresed Ilos:s.-sales of car lots durIng
Ibe past fev daseat $5 30o$5.35, but hIheri
prics are being askf:di u. îhe momeant, anti '«a
quota $5.20 4e $5.60.

GENEROUSLY GIVEN THE POOR.
San Elzeario, Tex., June 12,91 4:

Two years aga you were kind enough taosen
me sone of Pastor Kaenig's Nerve Tonie, which
1 gave ta two poor girls who were suffering fron
falJing sickness, and the got well after using
your excellent remedy. yparishispoortothe
utmost, but your charity vif be your crown, for
your renedv sa genierously giron ta the Poor.
sud sa excellent, cannat ut be au tena ro-
ward. REV. E. V. LEBRETON.

Couvent of Our Lady of Mercy,
Worcester, Mass., September 3, '91.

We are happy ta state that the boy on whom
Pastor Koen g's erve Toulenas used bas en.
tirely recovered tram St. Vtus' Dance, and
bas beeu working for sore time with bis father.

BISTERS OF MERCY.

EE A Valuabla Boc on Nervous Dis-
cases ani a sampe sbaole ta nadFi rem is bten andby the Rev. Father

Koeng, of Fort wane. lud., ..uce IS76 .andlsnow
under bis direction [y tuo

KOENIC MED, CO.. Chicwgo, IIL
49 S. Franklin Streelt

Sold byDrzuistsatSi perBotflt. Ofor
Largo sizo,$L, 6OfttlesforS9.

In Montresl by E. LEONARD, 113
St. Lawrence street.

DAIBY PRODTU.C.
Bu tter.-aquote prIces as follows:-

per lb.
freamery, October................... 21e tol2c
Oreamerv, early made.........,.. _ aGo to 184e
EasternTownships dairy...........15e to19a
Western............................... 14e 0t 16e
Add le to 2c per lb t above prîces for single

tubs of selected.
Rail Butter -The marketl i quiet, prices

ranglag rom 15e up ta 184e as te quality.
Chese.-We quote:-

Finest Western, colored ........... 0 eo a
white..........10 Itolo.oe

" Queber, coloret................ 9 e tie10c
Under grades....................... a 0 940
flable............................... 508 6d

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Eges -Sales of limod eggs at 13e ta 14p, held

fresh commun at 13e ta 15e, and flue fai eggs
at17c ta 20. Colis are quoted at 10etol2c.
There la some enquiry fram the Unitêd States.
and a few shipments are going ta that market
fron here by express. Shipments are aleo be-
Lug macle ta that market fronm the West. The
English marketl a not taking many of our
eggs at present.

Game -Venison caresses ,bave sold at 70,
and saddies atSe to ge. Partridge la quoted at
1ec ta 45e for No. 1 and 25c for No. 2.

-foney.-Extracted old at 44e ta 5ée par lb.
New 7ctoBje per luin tins. Uomb honey 10c
(0130.

Ealed IIay.-The marketl is duit. No. 2
shipping bay $6.25 to $6 50 lu round lots; No.
1 straig t Timothby scarce at$8 ta38.50 as ta
quantit

Reans.-Gond to choice hand-pleked from
1 30 tO$ 1.45 par bubhel, aud poor ta fair $1.10
.o $l.20.
11ops.-A lot of Eastern Townships sold at

1e, and a cholce lotat8e, and we quote Gje ta
9e as ta quait'y.

Dressed Poultry.-Sales of turkeys were
mode this iweek at 8e ta e, several lots of
medium quatityisellingat 7 to 7e. There as alair
demand lor choies young ebletens which sali
it 7 anTd 71c; but old fowls asel at e ta oe.
Geese 5e to e. Ducks are quoted at 7c ta Se,
and nedlum Se ta de.

BRUITS, Etc.

A pples.-Reported lotbe very quiet at$2 00
to $2.50 per barre.

Oranges.-We quote: Floridas l2s $2.00to
ta $2 25; 150s ta 2008 $2.50 ta $275; Jamalca $4.50
la $50 ()per barrai.

Lnons.-We quota Malagas, $7.00 to $7.50
par chest, and Messina, $3.50 ta $4.00 par box.

1ne Apples.-We quote Havana10c ta 15e
sud Fiorida 15e ta 17o each.

Pears.-We quote: Califarnia, $2 50 to2.75
per box and Canadian $3.00 ta $4.00 per barrai.

Cranberries.-Prles Jumpd from 50 ta
$1 par barrel and we quote $9 La $11 par barrel.

Grapes,-Almteria 5.00 to $5.50 par keg for
ordinary stock, and $6.00 ta $0.50 for heavy
weights; Catawba, 23c ta 25 par basket.

Potatoes.-Are ettil ln goao demand 54e on
track, 60e ta 62e by the load and 65 lu njobbing
lots.

Onlons.-Canadlan onlons are meeting with
fair sales at $1.75 ta $2.00 per barrel, while
spanlsh onions ar elu good demand at ue per
crate, and $2 25 ta $2.50 par case.

Nuts.-We quote prices as fallows Wal-
nuts, New Naples, 13ne per lb.; Grenobles,
134e ta 14e par lb ; Almonds, New Tarragona,
134e to014c.; filberts,8a t De; Brazil,le; pecan,
smailtl1c, mediurn 13c, extra 15c; peanuts,
roasted 7e ta 9, raw o ta Se.

EISE AND OILS.
Salt Fttxh.-Themarket remains quiet. Dry

cod $4 to $4.50 Green cod $4 00 ta $50,. La.
brador herring $1.25 to $4 50 and shore $3.75
to t4.00. Salmon $10 ta $11 for No. 1 small in
bbla, and $13 50 to 14.00 for No. 1large. British
Columbia $9 ta $10.

Canntied Flsh -Lobsters $5.75to $6. Mack-
erel $8 86 o $4 per case,

tils.-The market le firm and supplies are
Ilght Cad ail steady; Gaspe 30 to Se,
and Newfonndland In round quantitles at Sic.
.lobbing lots are 32e t0 e for Gaspe, aud 3t ao
35 for Newfoundland, Steam refined sesai o
32ù to033e In round lots at 4e t 8e35 lu jobbing
lots. Cod liver ol at 60e to 700.

C. A. McDONNELL,

ACCOURT.AZT A AD TRUSTER.

186 ST. JArS STREET,

relephone 1182. MbBT0REÂL.

Personal supervisiongiven toail business

RentsColected, Estates administered and
Bocks audited.

DOYLE & ANDERSON.
WBOLESALS

TEAs MERlCHANTS.

DIRECT IMPORTERS.

564 ST- PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. B. DOYLE. R. J. ANDERSON.

E. HALLEY,

Goneral Contrator and Plasterer,

126 rARK AVENUE,

NORTREAL.

leJobbing a specialty.

G. H. PEARSON & CO.,

FINE TSILORJNG.

;2 OABoII.EZ SQU.aSL.

G. a. PEÂASON. 1 3.P OLARKE,

DANIEL PURLONG,
Wholesale and Rtail Dealer la

CHOICE BE5EF, VEAL, MUTTON and PORK

Special rates for bhsritable Inlstitutons.

Cor. Prince Arthur and St. Dominique Street&

Telephone 6474.

<iALLERY BROTHEIW,
BAKERS : and : CONPECTIO RERS,

Bread dellvered to all parts of the city.

Cor. YOUNO & WILLIAM STREETS.
ELEPlIONE 2895.

GALLERY BROTHERS,

MERCHAN2T TAILOHS,

3. - Cuabo111ez - Square,

(Next Door ta Dow's Brewery.)
Shirta and Underwear a Wpeciagty.

JOSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
tenographter and Typewriter.

Aokm 90. TEMPLE BUILDIN,
185 ST. JAMES STREET,

Teleplhone No. 2826. 60-3m

LORGE-E & CJO.,

.latter ana Furr.eré:

21 ST. LAWEENOE STREET,

izDlfLe

T. C. O'BRIEN,

FAIgOy BOOTS sud BHOus

281 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

-KONTmrA..

JOHNM MARKUM.,

PLU MBBRG A4 & 5T'RAMP2TT EB,
TIN AND sHENT IBON WORtl Kif.

85 ST, ANToIfl STREET, MONTBEAL.
Telen.one No. 9224,

Business Cards
JJ. REATING & SON,

TEMPERANOB GROCERS,

27 B.LIURr STRErT.

Lowest Prices for Best Goods.

DUFRESNE BROS.,

SCULPToRS on WOOD or STONE.
Office: No. 1273 NOTRE DAME STREET

Orders promptly attended to.



IT'S TIME THAT TELLS.
NEW-FANOLED IDEAS DON'TCOUNT

FOR MUGH LFTER ALL.

People are goln ahead sa rapidly in
life that ther are ]ikely to run rough
shed nver heialth-TImely words ont
advice to all-StlcI-to what you know
la legitimate.

One gond way to test the merit of a
preparation advertised to benefit health
is to look carefully into its record. In
times like thp present, when there are eno
many worthleas preparati ne in the mar-
ket and so rnany new schemes fof mak.
ing money iquestionably, you will do
wisely if you buy only a preparation
which ha etood the test of time.

Another importatit thing ie to look out
for secret compounds. It is unfortunate
that the laws cf nature make it impos-
sible many times to trace the origin of
any vegetable concctions, for the medi
cal worl might. ha able to exprse t.heir
worthlessness. But it may be well for
Scott'a Emulsion, however, that the laws
are as they are, for Scott's Emulsion can
Bay that it is one of the few preparations
whowe ingredients cannot he concealed
and whose formula ie endorsed by the
whole medical world.

In these days of worthless mixtures
Scott's Emulsion stands ont conspicu.
ously. It bas honesty back of it, the
endorsement of physicians aIl around it.
remarkable curative properties in it and
permanent cures ahead of it.

For twenty years Scott's Emulsion ba
been growing in public favor until it i
now a popular reniedy in almost every
country of the world. Its growth has
been somewhat remarkable, when view
ed on the surface, andt stil it is only na-
tural, for Scott's Emulsion is the natural
outcome of many human complainte.

Scott's Emulsion presents the curative
and wonderful nourishing properties of
Cod-liver Oil within the reach of every-
body. It is unnatural to take plain Cod-
liver Di), as it is in a form that taxes the
stomach, and yet for a person who is
wsting to go without Cod-liver Oit je to
refuse the very thing which is the best
adapted to wasting conditions.

Scott'a Emulsion really bas over fifty
years back of it, for all the plain oil
taken for tbirty years before Scott's
Emulsion was made had to be made ex-
actly like Scott'a Emulsion before it.
could be assimilated. So Scott's Emul-
sion saves the digestive organe the work
of preptring the oit for assimilation and
it also aide the digestion of other food.

Loss of appetite, ]os of flesh, loss of
strength and general physical vigor, are
speedlyovercome by Scott' Emulsion.
These ailments usually mark a decline
of health. Unlesa a nourishment especi.
ally adapted to overcoming this condi
tion of wastiig in taken, the patient goes
from bad to worse, and Consuimption,
Scrofula, Anomia and other forme of
disease surely result.

Scott'a Emulsion je not an ordinary
specific. Besides soothing and curative
properties which are useful in ouring
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and Infiam.

.maticn of Throat and Lunge, it also con-
tains the vital principles of nourishment.
A little Scott's Emulaion given to babies
or children goes more to the making of
solid bones and healthy flesh than all of
their ordinary food. Babies who do not
thrive soon grow chubby and bright on
Scott's Emuleion, and ohildren who are
thin and have the appearance of growing
toc fast do notsaeem as though they could
grow fast enough.

To Consumptives Scottl'e Emulsion ia
life itself. There are thousands of cases
on record where Scott's Emulsion his
actually oured quite advanced ttages cf
this dreadful diseate.

Coughs, Colde, Bore Throat,Bronchitis,
weak Lungs and ail of the phases of
imaciation and decline of health, are
cured by Scott'sEmulsion when al other
methods of treatment fail. For sale by
al druggists. Price 50 cents and one
dollar. Pamphlet free on application to
Scott& Bowne, Belleville.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
CLI NTON H. MENEELY, Genl. Manager

Trov., N.Y., and New York City,
. Manfacture•....

SUPERIOB*. CEURCO - BELLS.

JOHN TAYLOR&CO ., LOUGHBOROUGH,
E3ng, Lite Premier

BELL FOINDERS
V t. dan Eavenfo ntae al t e Impror
and ail Information fronm AB, T. BOANL AN,
Board of Trade.Building, MontreaL. 85.0

TI UR TE W!'NR8 AND OATHOLIW GIRONIOLB.

117 St. Francois Xavler
Street, Montreal,

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDNBUROH,SCO.-AND
'| Aumets, 089,109,882.04..

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENOLAND
capital, 05.000,000.

1tABTERN assuRANCE CO., of Haltar., N, N.. Capital. S .ooo.ooo

NEW CHOICE DESIGNS.
YOUR INSPECTION OF QUALITY AND PRICES SOLICITED.

RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON,
652 CRAIG STREE T.

)O yOu Cough ? Arc yon troubled with Bronchitis.
Hoarseness, LOss of Voice, etc. ?

-ReacL wvý-b.at tb.-

.&nd you will know What yu should use
to cure yoursel.

de I certify that Ihave prescribed
"the PEC'ORAL BALSAMIC ELI-
"XIR for affections of the throat and
"l r. s and that I am perfectly isatis-
" fie with its use. I recommend it
"therefore cordially to Phydiciana
"for diseases of the resphatory

organe."
V.J.E.BRouiLLET, M. D., V.C.M.

Kamouraaka, June loth1 885.

" I can recommend PECTORAL
BALSAMIC ELIXIR, the compo-
sition of which han been made
known to me, as an excellent z.e-

:'medy for Pulmonary Catarch,Bron-
"chitis or Colda withxno fever."

L, J. V. CLOAux, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. RomTAim, Esq. Chemist.
Sïr,

" Having been made acqnainted
'with the composition of PECTO-

RAL BALSAMIOLIXIR,I think
Sit my duty to recommend'it as an

" excellent remedy for Lung 49
"tions in general."

Iq. FAFARD 1m D.
Prof. of euemerv at Lava Univearty

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

'"I have used your ELIXIR ar
"find it excellent for BRONCHIA
<'DISEASES. I intend emrtloying
"it in my practice in prefer ence to
"all other preparations, because it
"always gives perfect satisfaction."

DR. J. ETHIER.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

" I have used with anccess the
' PECTORAL BALSAMIC ElIX IR

in the different cases for which it
,is recomnended and i je w'th

Pleaaure that I recommebd it to
"She public."

•Z. LAntociE. M ).
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering testimoniais
from well known physiciana.

Livery Stables.

WAVERLEY

LIERYt BOARDING AND SALE STABLES
D. McDoNNELL, Proprietor.

95 JUROR STREET, (victoriaSq.)
Montreal.

Special attention to.Boardirg. 61-G
TeIevhono 1528.

A. 13Y NE,

Livory, Boardiuz and Sale Stables,
A. l. BYRNE, 28 BLEURY ST.

Proprietor.1Montweal.
ilrat-Clasa Livery always on band. Speolal

attention ta Boarding. AnalI F;0I11lLd.

Horseshoer.

(15 yearay experience ln Montreai.)

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.
Ail hornes prsonay attended to. Interfer-

ng, Lame.nnd Trotlng liorses made a speci-
-t94. 262e,

Veterinary Sur geons.

Md. K.AN ON,
Veteriary : Surgeon,

LAT& ASSISTANT * WITU

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,

Se.l Tele'hone No. 2687. I-G

D. 4TJLLI]N

Ye[grhnRary Surgeon and Horse Dentist
Office: 22 St. UBBAIN STREET.

Telephone 2352.

HGLLOWAY'S PISz
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famous Pills purly the BLOOD aââ
aet maon. wonderinily, yet. footingi?, onthe
BTOMACwLIVER.KIDNEYS an WELB

and vigor to these great
M§ IU 0 IB They are con-

ndently recommnended as a newer falllng re
me ln ail case where the constitution, from
whatever cause, bas became ImpaIred or wesik-
ened. They are wonderfraiy ecc1osa te
aU aliment incidental to femaien of aillaRaS
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICIM
are nunruaaed.

Holloway's Ointu ont.
Ita Bearalnig ando eaIlng pro1e are

known &roghont the world for the
cure or

Bad Lego. Bad Breaste, Old
Wouna, Sores and Ulcers

This ls an infallible remedy. If efleotnalIy
rubbed on the neo and chest as saltinto meat,
it curesB ORE THROAT, I3ipbtheria Bron.
ohitis Ooughu, Colds, and even AatHMA.

SFor landular Swelfcng, AbanêBsea, Piles
IMIstulas.

GOUT, RHEUMA T ISM,
andeverykindof SINDISEASE, ithan never
been known to laul.

The Pille and Olntment are manufactured
on. at

e OXFORD STREET, LONDON
and are aldby allvendoraof Medicine throrg!h
oui thea lvlIIsed waridt with dIrection. for une
in aimost ever guage.

The Trade ak tee medielnes art
registered st Ottawa. Hence, anyonethro(uh.
aut. teBritish poBsenalons Who May keep the
&.merican counterieftm for saie wiii b. prone.

"N Purohaers ,houd iool to tee Labe a
thé Potsando re#. if th ,addro-a i(anot nu

'I.f MatqpoA. LO4£wt. hlo ara EWN nL,<nqS

IF YOUWANT
Good .Bef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal,

Corned Beef and Salt Tongues, go to

E. DAUBAY, Bonsecours Market,

Stala os. d54 and 56. or relephone
No. 297P. 49

BROOIE & HARVIE'S

SeIf* ftaisillg Flour
Z5 T HE B ET andi te OHLY G ENdIiN
article. Housekeeper. should sta for it andi
see that they get it. Ant other e are imitationu.

BOB E BTS y
Table Jelly

Table Cream.

NEW RAISINS,

NEW C17RJLINTS.

Fresh Canned Fruits

and Vegetables.

D. STEWART.
PoIZ 8168. 206 ST. ANTOINE STREET.

i refra-eC IS1OI f LuQD 'yEEAETmy<>h

for the Har. It
,hould beUse da1,. ee alp hath,.

prvat adu', ' pro otes 9e growt;a
perfechaIr dresiul for the tn.mJly. 2 cents
per bottle. HENRY R. GR&Y, Chemist, 122
ISt. Lawrencestreet, Montroa.

SiINFOGLASS WINDOWS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Four of the large, rich Stained Glas@
Windows in st. Patriek's churh, Mont-
reai, which do not harmonIze with the
oLters. are for sale cheap. The pattern is
snch that they conta be easily divided into
elght windows, easch of about twenty feetn l
height and about lye feet lnwidlh. May
be had after a month'a notice. Apply to

3. QUrNLIVAN,-Pasatr.

Best Hiawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Beat Oreamery Butter......28c per lb.
qhoice Da.irv Butter.........20e per lb.

OPE N 2 INE' GS.

J. L ORLIIER 869 St. Jais Street

for sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets. bot•ies.
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This good old Branch of the C.M.B.A
showed up well on Monday etening, oi
the occasion of their annuel election o:
officers: notwitbstanding i was knowr
there would be only one ocline cntested.
that of treasurer, ail the rest baving beer
previously elected by acclamation, ye:
there were 75 at the meeting. Grand
President, P. O'Reily, was present anc
addressed the Branch. Bro. T. J. White
the present treasurer, won in the contesl
and was declared re-elected. The pleasinj
ceremony of the Installation of Officere,
wiIl take place on the 14th January next
W. J. Innes,.president elect; J. Lappin
let vice-president elect; J. Tierney, tris
tee. were elected delegates to the Ad
vipory Conucil.

Universal regret was expressed for Bro
John Foley, in bis great affliction by th<
death n bis talented brother, the lati
James Foley.

ST. MAnY's DEACH 54.
The nomination of officers forSt. Mary'

Branch 54, C.M.B.A., to serve during the
ensu ing year, took place on Wednesda3
evening, Dec. 5, at their hall op Notre
Dame Street. The following were electec
by acclamation :

President, Cornalius O'Brien ; first vice
president, Geo.Pattingale; second vice
président, Frar cis Leighthead ; recording
secretary, Francis D. Daly; financial se-
cretary, Joe. Jas. McGuire ; treasurer
Thomas MeDonnell; marhital, Thomas
Meaney; guard, P. Brady ; trustees,
Cbancellor Lawrence Purcell, Tnoma
Kane, J. Condon, and Jos. McDevitt.

The Sick Benefit Society of the Branch
also elected its officers after the Branch
meeting. The following were elected for
next year : president, Chancellor Parceli;
first vice-president, Thos. Cabill; second
vicepresident, Thomas Meaney ; secre-
tsry, F.D. Daly; treasurer, T. McDonnell.
e The Branch is financially solid and pro-

gressive, which it owes mu great measure
to the energy of its president for the paat
year, C. O'Brien. Both president and
officers are again elected to serve, clearly
showing the confidence of the Branch in
their abilities. The Siok Benefit Society,
eatablished by this president and his offi.
cers, has two hundred dollars in its ex-
chequer, and bas had no call on its re-
sources as yet. Any man under fifty
years and a practical Catholic will receive
information as to the working of the
Branch and Sick Benefit Society, by ap-
plying to the undersigned,

FhtNcis D. DALY, Sec.

BERANCs 87.
The following officera for 1895 have

been elected by Branch87 of the C.M.B.A.:
Spiritual adviser, Rev. Jos. Robillard ;
chancellor, Jos. Beland ; president, M.A.
Campeau ; first vice-president, Dr. Ferd.
Jeannotte; second vice-president, Ade-
lard Archambault ; recording secretry,
J. E. E. Dupont; financial secretary, J.
A. Deniger; tresurer, Alph. Desjardins;
mnarahal, G. Saulniers ; guard, Levene
Picard; syndica, J. E. Morin, C. B. J.
McKercher, Joseph Rene de Cotret, Ar-
thur Bourdon and Joseph Maille.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE,

At a regular meeting of Branch 50 the
following resolutions were unanimously
adoptdd:

Wbereas : It bas plessed Almigbty
God to call to Himself Bro. Herman
Jukisch, of this Branc, hé it

Resolved,-Tbat we, the members of
this Branch, while bowing submisnively
to the Divine Will, tender our respectful
sympathy to the family of Bro. Jokisch
in their sad affliction.

Resolved,-That a copy of the above
resolution be published in the official
nrgan and sent to the family ofi our late
Brother.

F. McCanE,
Rte. Sec. Branch 50.

A TRIP TO IRELAND.

Branch 50, C.M.B.A., will hold a pleas-
ing entertainment in the hall in the
basement of St. Anthony's C iurch, St.
Antoine street, on 'lunsday, Dec. 38th,
consisting of pancrimie views of Ireland,
witb a deecriptive lecture by Mr. E.
HaIley and interspersed with appropria-
ate national songe A most er joyable
evening for young and old inassurtd, if
we are te jîdge firm the programme
prepared by thé energetec comnmittee of
thie papular branch.

J. H. CROSS,
Manufacturera' Agent

AND WROLESALE IBEALU IN

:Bra s. : Woodnware : 8 o.
365 & 369 ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTHSSl.
I have the largest and

most complete stock of

ushs, f ankinds,

0lSand

- lep Lin the olty. Merchants,
ReIgions and Charitable In-

0. sttutica sWila study thelr ln-
Stereas by purchaslng direct

efro mme. Our Brooms, "Brt-
annia,21"Satanita" sand *'Vit-
liant." are the handomesi lu
the market, and adnired by
ait wko eo hem. The

- ilandy Patent rush,
or whlch I am Sole Agent. la

ean thcornerswath Ite
same ease as a plain surface.

havIng teints projectting beyoud the block
ec tus preventiug the suds or the block

from scratching the paint. Give them a trial.

Telephone a1237.

]IfLITI-A.-

SEALED TENDERS addrossed to the nder-
sined and marked on envelope "Tender for

Monnenis." will be received at this office
untilTuesday IUi Jocember. 1894, feritheerec-
lion orfa8 monument at Chatsaugfavy,in the
Province of Quebec, and at Lundy's Laue, ln

the Province of Ontario.
Plana sud speclfositions can be seen at the

Department cf Militia and Defence, Ottawa,
and at the office o the Depaty Adjut.ent Gn-
oral ln Montreal and Toronto, ou or aftcr V.' .
r esday, lte 2th Instant, Tenders ili ont be
xecelved unless made on form suppled,iand
igned withtse ai signatures oteuderers,
nor wili ieF bo considorod Ithe prlatcd .. rm
isaltered in any manner whatever.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac-
repo dcheqeon a Chartered Canadien Bank
payable tei theorder of te Honorable tuie Min.
Jeter or Miltia and Defence and equal to aive
per cent. o t ramount ofthe tender. Thie
citge newi)) beforfsited if the part>' msklng te
tender decine to sign a contracwben called
upon todo so. Il.e etender te not accepted
te cheque will be retiil'ied.,

The epartmentdoes not blnd itsolf to accept
1 ho lowest or any tender.

A. BENOT, Capy.,
Secretar>'.

Department of MiltIla and Defence,
Ottawa, 26thtNovember, 1894. Ç 21-1

CONTEMPORARV

Science Series,
Electrilty and Modern Lire, by G.

W. de Tarezebaui................
Physlogno' udan'Expression ...
Science of Faim>' Tales ............
Man of Genlus..........................
MannlTaisin u.g................
Educatton aud Heredity........

Marvels o Rieat, Light and Sour d,

Marveis o Elecirliityand Magnei
lsm, itasIR........ .»............

Marvle or The Elements, ills ....
Marvels ni Geology and Physlcal

Geography. IlItus.ý......... .....
Megneti ernand leclriety yb'Polse.
Physics by Wrlght, Sillus...........
Geoiogv by Bard ...............
Agricu lure, b>' Webb, ilus ......
Ballent Points ln the Science o! the

Earth..............................

minerais etBOntari and Quebec.
Eleotircal Instruments makfttg for

Amatours... ...................
EleotrlcIi>' ln Home sud Work Shaps
Eletrie Belle sud ail about thon'..
Ilecie Motors ...............
irsi Book Eleotriclty .......- ..

]ElectrIaIt>' snd Magnoilsa, b>' Jeu.
lins......................

$k.25
1.25-
1.25
1.25
1.26
1.26,,

$.50
.50
.50

.50
.90
.90.90
.90

2.00
250
8.50
1.00
1.76
1.00
1.00
.90

1.25
An! or any o' ht e e mailed frac of Postage

on roc tipi of Prie.

O: & J. SADLIER & CO.,
Catholie Pubîshers, Churci eOrnaments antReligions Articles.

1669 Notre Dame St., I115Chureb St..
MONTREAL, l TORONTO.

ABOUT
ABOUT
ABOUT
ABOUT
ABOUT

C

CURT.AI NS
CUR TAIN?.
CUR'UAI rN S.
CURTA1NS.
CURTAINS.

For the largeat variety of Pretty
henile and Lace Curtaine, good and

cheap,
COME
COME

TO S. CARSLEY'S.
TO S. CARSLEY'S.

OVERCOATS.
Two Cases Mens' and Boys' Over-

coats, ertra cheap, next week,

AT S. CARSLEYS,

BOYS' CLOTHINC.
Fer Boya' Tweed Suits, good and

cheap, come

TO S. CARSLEY'S.

YOUTHS' CLOTHINCI
For Youths' Tweed Suitesand Over-

coats, tome

TO S. CARSLEY'S..

MEH'S CLOTHINC
For Men's Tweed Suits and Orel-

coats, come
TO S. CARSLEY'S.

ETON SUIS
For Boy's Eton Suits, and

Dress Suits, come to
Black

TO S. CARSLEY'S.

Silks! Silks!
Now being exhibited a splendid stock

of Japanese and Chinese Silks received
direct from the Orient, and comprising
ail the latest art shades in plain colored
Silks, and all the richest designs in
Figu-ed Silks in choice colorings.

Colored Cb ina Silks, 23c., 40c., 65z, and
75c. yard.

Fancy Colored Slks.
To match Drese Goods, 90c., $1.25,

31.55, $l.5> 82.25, $2.50, $3.85 to $5.85
yard..

Black Figuxed ilks, $1.00, $1.50, $175,
$1.95, $2.10, $2.50 to $1.95 yard.

Notre Danne and St. Peter Sts.

S. OARSLEY'SOLUMN
ABOUT CARPEIS.
A BOUT CA.RPETS.
ABOJU rCARPETS.
A BOUT CARPET.
ABOUT CARPETS.

For the bent value and prettiest Carpets
in Canada

COME
COME

'10 S. CARSLEY'S.
TO S. CARSLEY'S.

S.ARSLEY'800LUMN

FUR GOODS.
Further supplies of Fur Ginds re.

oeived almost daily. AU! the NewEst
Styles and Novelties in stock to select
frcm.

Lqdies' Fur Capes.
In a large variety of Fors, $10.50,

$13.80, $20.70, $34.00 to $75 each.

Mifs. Special.
Special line Black Coney Maffe, 65,.,

85c., $1.00 et ch.
Special Une Baltic Seal Muffà, $2 75.
Spwcial Une Nutria Muffs, $2,90.
Special Une Japanese Sable Muff6,

$3,75.

Ladies' Pur Mifs.
In all most Fashionable Furs.

Fur Neck R'ufs.
Ladies' Mink Ruffs, 82.50, $2.95,3330,

$4 25, $5.50 each.
Ladies' Sable Muffs, $5.00, $7 75, $10.00

each.
Real Ermine Muffs and Ruffs, $20.00

iet.
S. CARSLEY.

Notre Dame and St. Peter 8ts.

PE TER BROWM;
Surgeon Dentist.

BIRK'S BUILDING,

14 PHILLIP'S SQUARE,
MONTREaL.

CURRAN, GRENIER& GURAN
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
'99 St. James Street,

HoN,J. J. CuRRAn, Q.C., LL.D.,

A. W. GaNz&iE, O.C.. F. LCtiRR AN, B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH

3 Place d'Armem Hill.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.C. A. BRANcEUD, Q.i
H. J. KAVANAG, Q.O. il-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Adiocates, Solloitors and Attorneys.

OFf!CES, TEMPLE BUILDING,
185 ST. JAMES STREET, MO.A TREAL

M. J. r. QUINN, Q.C., Crown
Prosecutor.

E. J, DUGGAN. LL.B. e46-'98

JUDGE M. DOIIERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

BHERTYI, SiCOTTE & BAlAD,
(Formeriy LOEUS'r * DoHnfl,1

Advoates :and : Barristers
180 ST. JA M1 STEET,

Oar Ifatriat Bank Bufild<0'

Hon. M. Doherty, of Counsel,


